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8 UISA senatOrs vote on Class 1 budgetS
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Ma~~~sted for•

Ann Riley
Daily Iowan

practicing medicine
without license

Eight people decided the fate of
almost $1 million in student fees
Monday night.
The three-hour meeting was
plagued by bickering among sena·
tors and amendments to the fiscal
year 1993 budget for the Class 1
groups in the UI Student Association. Class 1 includes such groups
as Bijou, SCOPE and the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program.
UISA President Jennifer Kelly

William Moeller, who was
arrested in Iowa City last month for
practicing medicine or psychology
without a license and for using the
, title "doctor" and the abbreviation
"Dr." 1 which he was not entitled
1
to use, appeared in Johnson
• County District Court Monday.
judge J. Sladek ruled there is
sufficient evidence to warrant a
• conviction by a trial jury and set
arraignment for March 19 at 1:30
1
p.m.
Moeller remains out of jail on a
previously posted bond.
1

OWA C/1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPE

Friends laud
Begin's life
at funeral

HIV-infected refugees to
remain at U.S. naval base
WASHINGTON (AP)- Haitian
refugees infected with the AIDS
• virus will be kept at the U.S. naval
, base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
while they apply for political asy1
lum, according to a government
1
memo obtained Monday.
Immigration authorities at Guantanamo were directed in the Feb.
29 memo to conduct full interviews of the more than 230 HIVinfected Haitians found to have
• credible claims for political asylum.

MIIMtonee In the h,. of the
former laruH Prtme Mlnlat8r,
who died Monday 8t 78.
Aug. 18, 1913: Bom In Pollah city
of Brest~Litovsk.
1939: Marries Allza Arnold.
1942! Freed from Soviet prison
camp In Siberia. Emigrates to
Palestine.
1846: lrgun group blows up King
David Hotel in Jerusalem; killing
nearly 100 Jews, Arabs and
British.
1M8: lrgun attacks Oelr Yassln,
Arab village, and slaughters more
than 250 Arabs, which triggers
exodus of Palestinians Into
refugeedom. Begin Founds Herut
(Liberty) Party.
1967: Enters cabinet as minister
wlthol.lt portfolio.
19n: Elected J!rlme min later.
1978: Shares Nobel Peace Prize
with Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.
1979: Camp David treaty making
peace with Egypt slgnad.
1981 : Israel bombS Iraqi nuclear
reactor. Re-elected prime
minister.
1982: Sends army Into Lebanon
to attack Palestine Liberation
Organization.

JERUSALEM, Israel - Fonner
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
was buried Monday after being
carried to his grave on the Mount
of Olives by aging comrades-inarms from Israel's war for state-

h~.

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Political and social instability is putting
more Zaireans at risk of getting
AIDS and could force the closing
of Africa's largest research project
on the disease, medical workers
say.
Dr. Manzila Tarande, the deputy
director, sa id the project's clinic
has no more test kits for AIDS and
only about 5,000 condoms to
distribute to the growing number of
J women who have turned to prostitution to feed their families.
He said it also had run out of the
materi al needed to do diagnostic
tests for sexual ly transmitted diseases.

Demonstrators demand
Serbia's president step
down
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) Tens of thousands of demonstrators
on Monday accused Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic of starving his republic to wage war in
Croatia and demanded he resign.
"Siobo, get lost!" some chanted.
It was the boldest challenge to
Milosevic since March 9 of last
year, when 2001000 protesters
faced down tanks after police
broke up an anti-government rally.
Two people were killed and 120
injured in that confrontation.
Monday's rally was much
smaller, with journalists estimating
the crowd at fewer than 50 1 000. It
remained peaceful, if boisterous,
ending without incident after three
hours.

.

Thousands of Israelis, some in
tears, accompanied Begin's body to
the cemetery in Arab east Jerusalem where he was laid to rest
next to his beloved wife, Aliza.
Begin, who died Monday at age 78,
was a giant of the Jewish state, but
he wanted - and got - a people's
funeral . There was no coffin. He
was carried to the grave on a
stretcher, wrapped in a prayer
shawl.
With Begin's death, his friends
fmally began to explain the riddle
of his 1983 resignation. They confinned what most Israelis long
suspected - he stepped down
because he was depressed over his
wife's death a year earlier and
because of the rising Israeli death
toll in the Lebanon war.
The complexities of the ArabIsraeli conflict lent symbolism to
Begin's funeral.
The Jewish cemetery on the Mount
of Olives predates the conflict, but
the area is in the part of Jerusalem
that Israel captured in the 1967
Middle East war and annexed.
Begin's burial there can only stiffen Jewish resolve to bold on to the
area.
Some branded Begin a terrorist for
the tactics his underground army,
the lrgun, used to oust the British
and achieve Israeli statehood.
Begin always called his guerrilla
years his finest moment, and aging

Associated Press
Tens of thousahdsl of mourners join in the funeral procession of former
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin in Jerusalem Monday. The
78-year-old Begin died following a heart attack Monday.

comrades honored their commander by carrying the stretcher with
the body to the grave.
They brought a nandful of earth
from the grave of lrgun men
hanged by the British. At the end
of the funeral, some mourners

unexpectedly sang the anthem of
Betar, Begin's ideological movement.
Otherwise, the ceremony was broken only by the occasional sobs of
Begin's daughter, Rasia. His other
daughter, Leah, also attended,

UI hosts special Olympians
Anne Johnston
D aily Iowan
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and power to make administration
listen to your concerns. You are
being dictated to from above,"
Stone said.
The budget passed by the senate
did include the $50,000 for debt
reduction. Per student, UISA will
receive $18.80 in student fees next
year to divide up among the student groups.
Representatives from the student
groups whose funding was being
voted on expressed dissatisfaction
with the way UISA conducted
budget procedures this year.

Menachem
Begin

Karin Laub
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Students Phillip Jones. The memo
stated that the administration was
recommending a 7 percent increase
in the student activities portion of
the mandatory student fees for
next year, but that the senate also
had to set aside $50,000 each year
for debt reduction.
According to the figures from
Jones' office, the current deficit for
the UISA is $345,419. United Students of Iowa Director Ben Stone
called for the senate not to adjust
the budget to cover this debt.
"Students don't have the input

Sen. AI Beardsley said because the
new senate takes over April 1, the
budget procedure could not be
postponed until more senators
were present- to which UI Lecture Committee Chairman Ted
Habte-Gabr replied, "You did it
last year with 14," referring to the
low turnout at last year's budget
meeting.
Representatives from the 11 Class
1 student groups gave presentations to the senate about their
fiscal state of affairs. Sam Kinken
See UISA, Page 6A
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began the meeting by calling for it
to be postponed.
"'n light of the poor attendance, I
don't think it is responsible to take
a vote on the budget," Kelly said,
responding to the fact that only
eight of the approximately 40 senators were present. Members of the
public present at the meeting to
defend their groups' respective
budgets outnumbered the voting
senators 3 to 1.
A major point ofdiscussion during
the meeting was a memo sent to
the UISA last week by UI Dean of

An estimated 900 athletes and
coaches will be converging on Iowa
City this weekend for the Annual
Iowa Special Olympics Gymnastics
and Basketball Tournament.
The event, which will be held at
the UI Field House, will also
include weightli.fting and cheerleading competitions.
~It's a sports training and competitive program, but we always try to
offer more than sports," said Pam
Wagner, program director for Iowa
Special Olympics in Des Moines.
"In addition to the physical conditioning, the program helps them
learn how to behave socially and
build their self-confidence."
Wagner said the athletes, who

range in age from 8 to
80-something, will kick off the
event Friday night Ytith a banquet
and dance at Carver Hawkeye
Arena. The banquet will feature
fonner Hawkeye football players
Owen Gill and Marv Cook.
Approximately 250 volunteers,
many of them local, are lined up to
help out at Saturday's games.
Volunteer Coordinator Robin Hennes said that in addition to a
number of UI students, many of
the volunteers are "repeat volunteers" from Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids.
"They bad such a positive experience when the Special Olympics
were first here that they volunteer
every year, which makes my job a
little easier," Hennes said.
UI junior Pam Henkels, a biology

major, is a first-time volunteer this
year. Henkels learned of the opportunity to volunteer for the Special
Olympics through the UI PrePhysical Therapy Organization, of
which she is a member.
"It's something that I had heard
about before and had always
wanted to do," Henkels said. "I
wanted to help out with a good
cause, and just be able to see the
athletes enjoying themselves and
having a g~ time."
Henkels will be a "feeder" at the
gymnastics competition Saturday,
providing the athletes' names and
scores to the announcer.
"I'm a little nervous because I've
never done something quite like
this before, but I'm very excited
and I'm sure it will be a lot of
fun," Henkels said.

't) '

Democrats
hUnt votes,
prepare for:
'super' day
David Espo
Associated Press

Bill Clinton and Paul Tsongas
barnstonned through Florida on
Monday in a final, hurried hunt for
Democratic primary votes in Super
Tuesday's most coveted state. The
White House predicted a sweep for
President Bush.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin folded his
uncompromisingly liberal campaign, bowing out of the race with
a parting shot at Bush and a
pledge to "bear any burden" to
help unseat him in the fall.
His departure left Clinton, Tsongas and fonner California Gov.
J_erry Brown still afloat in the
Democratic field, a trio ofWashing·
ton outsiders -angling with increasing ferocity for the ultimate insider's job.
Brown, facing~ dismal showing in
Tuesday's 11-state Democratic
showdown, said Clinton could not
win in the fall. "You can't elect a
candidate with a scandal a week.
111 tell you that," he said in Rhode
Island.
Tsongas, in Florida, criticized Clin·
Sept13,1983;Res~nsasprtme
ton's advocacy of a middle class
minister.
and expanded tax breaks for
dependents as "kinder, gentler
March 9, 1892: Dies six ~ys
v~oo economics."
after suffering a heart attack.
Clinton courted the large Jewish
AP vote in Florida, criticizing the Bush
along with some grandchildren.
administration for withholding
His son Benjamin, a 48-year-old loan guarantees from Israel in a
member of Parliament who is con- dispute over the construction of
sidered a possible future prime housing settlements on occupied
minister, recited the Jewish prayer territory.
See BECIN, Page 6A
The Arkansas governor seemed
assured of winning at least six
states and a rich delegate harvest
on Tuesday. Tsongas was favored
in two New England states and
struggled for a Florida showing
strong enough to give him a boost
as the campaign moves on to
industrial states.
Bush and his camp exuded confidence in the race against Patrick
Buchanan and David Duke, despite
the prospect of a continued protest
vote in the 30 percent range. The
president campaigned from the
White House, sitting for dinnerhour television interviews broadcast live to Super Tuesday states.
In his adopted hometown of Houston, Bush told KHOU that "it
hasn't been a pleasant time being jumped on from the right
and from the left."
Vice President Dan Quayle carried
the president's re-election message
to Massachusetts, but ran into
several voters who told him poinHennes is encouraging anyone tedly of the troubles brought on by
interested in the Special Olympics the recession.
Buchanan made no attempt to
to come to the Field House Saturday and cheer on the athletes. dispute White House claims of a
Admission to the event is free.
See CAMPAIGN, Page 6A
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NOMINATION
MARKET:On cents)
Value
Tsongas ......... 12.5 ¢

Clinton......... 84.2

-7.4 ¢

+10.9 ¢
Brown ............ 2.5¢
-1.9¢
Rest of Field.. 1.2 ¢
-.8 ¢
PRESIDENTIAL ELE

¢

ON

MARKET (in cents)
NC
Bush............. 51 ¢
Tsongu.......... 8¢ -3.5¢
Clnton......... 39¢ +3.6¢
+.2¢
Brown............. 1.7¢
Rest of field.. .7 ¢ +.4¢

Justices let stand legislative term limits in Calif.
Richard Carelli
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Monday let California
limit the terms of its state legislators, action bound to encourage
supporters of similar anti·
incumbent drives in other states.
The justices, Without comment, let
stand a California Supreme Court
nding that said the tenn limits,
adopted in a 1990 voter initiative,
do not violate the constitutional
rights of legislators or voters.

The denial of a challenge to the expansively the court's action.
initiative is most certainly not a
"What the Supreme Court is sayruling on the merits, and cannot be ing, and what we've known all
interpreted as formal approval of along, is term limits is good public
such measures. It's possible the policy," Sowinski said. "They did
justices could agree to review a what was right and listened to the
challenge to term limits imposed people."
by some other state, and then
Voters in Colorado and Oklahoma
invalidate them.
also passed legislative term limits
But until that time, tenn-limit in 1990. The Colorado measure
supporters are sure to see Mon- includes limits on how long someday's action as a green light.
one may serve that state in ConJohn Sowinski, who is heading a gress.
term-limit campaign in Florida, · Voters in more than a dozen states
wasted no time in interpreting will be faced with term-limit prop-

osals in November. Term limits for
both executive and legislative
offices, including members of Congress, will be on the Florida ballot.
A similar measure was defeated by
Washington state voters last
November.
The justices rejected an appeal by
the California Legislature and a
group of voters that had argued,
"The standards to be applied in
election cases are critically in need
of clarification from this court."
"The current rash of legislative
term limits makes it especially

appropriate to resolve those stan·
dards," the appeal had contended.
California's Proposition 140 says
none of the 40 state senators may
serve more than two four-year
tenns, and none of the 80 state
Assembly members may serve
more than three two-year terms. It
also sets two-term limits for
statewide officeholdenJ.
The term limits in California represent a lifetime ban on running
for or serving in the same legislative body, not just a limit on
consecutive terms.
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Laser center architect a 'quickly rising star'
Frank Gehry's projects
in the United States and
around the world have
elicited reactions
similar to the U/
community's.
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"His idiosyncratic architecture is
right at home in the back-to-thebasics '90s. It's human scale,
unpretentious and often inexpensive,• Newsweek said about his
style. The odd windowless figure
near the bank of the row a River is
definitely not pretentious compared to its classical conterparts on
the Pentacrest.
Inexpensive, that is questionable.
The
laser center, which won't
see completion until May, has
ended up costing the UI $25 million and considerable controversy.
Since the day construction began,
people have been complaining
about its irregular design. Critics
of the architect Gehry call it
renegade-Ca1ifornia style. It has
been rumored that the building is

SCREEN PRINTERS
T ·SHIRTS • SWEATS

Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
H you have ever looked at the UI
laser center and wondered, "What
the hell?" you are not alone.
The originality or Frank Gehry,
the architect who designed the
building, also known as the Iowa
Advanced Technology Laboratories, in 1988, has been described as
-what the hell,"
your face· and
•controlled chaos" in a recent
News!»ffk article/
The famous Californian Gehry is a
quickly rising star, and Newsweek
has deemed this hot commodity the
•big-splash architect of the
decade," having more impact than
any other architect of the '90s.
Many of the lcharacteristics that
make Gehry s¥-ch a genius in this
decade are m~ny of the characteristics that the curious UI laser
center highlights.

Old Capitol
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'-~merlcana

Dubu ue Street Plaza Downtown Iowa Ci
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The Iowa Advanced Technology laboratories, com- attention for his designs. Most students and local
monly known as the Ul laser center, is the work of residents are just trying to make sense o( his work on
architect Frank Gehry who is garnering worldwide the Iowa River.
supposed to be some fonn of barn.
Larry Wilson, UI associate director
of planning and administrative
services, said that he is not aware
of it supposedly looking like a barn
of any type, but it is meant to
represent a constantly moving

object.
"Gehry designed the building to
have the sense of continually
evolving shapes and fonns," he
said.
Although Gehry is reaching new
heights in fame in this decade,
Wilson said that he was also well
known when the UI contracted him
in the late '80s.
aHe was pretty famous then, now

his fame has increased," Wilson France, complete with restaurants,
said. "The UI is a1ways trying to shops, nightclubs, a disco and a
get well-designed buildings, and it rodeo, and a $100 million concert
is always nice to say that the hall in Los Angeles, Calif.
building has been done by someone
Growing assurance from the world
well known throughout the country and bigger budgets have given
and the world."
Gehry's projects even more weight
Gehry projects, many resembling and worldliness, according to
the style of the UI laser center, Newsweek.
love them or hate them, are showThe UI was on the cutting edge
ing up everywhere. In the last when it chose Gehry to design the
decade Gehry has been commis- metallic monument of the UI laser
sioned to design buildings in Ger· center. A critic of Gehry has been
many and France as well as all quoted as saying that it was too
over the United States, including bad he didn't build buildings that
another Big Ten school, Minnesota. lasted 2,000 years because that
Two of Gehry's newest projects was when people would start to
include an American section of the appreciate hls work. Hopefully, it
Euro Disney Theme Park in Paris, won't take that long in Iowa City.

Lynn M. Tefft
Daily Iowan
To ChicOI!o Sun-TiTtle$ photographer John White, "a picture is
worth a thousand words" is not
merely a cliche. It is a life-guiding
belief.
"Photography is a universal language,n said White, who will
deliver a lecture titled "Shooting
From the Heart" at 7:30 p.m.
tonight at the U1 Museum of Art.
"Everybody, rich, young, old, poor,
black, white, or red in America and
a11 over the world can understand
a picture," he said.
White, who has worked for severa1
newspapers and received nearly
300 awards, including a Pulitzer
Prize, said he feels strongly about
a photographer's purpose and how
pictures influence people.
~Y purpose is to be people's
eyes," he said. "The only way some
people ever see certain things is
through pictures."
White said photography can
inform, interpret and entertain,
and added that pictures form a
record that a11ows people to explore
the past and relive their own
experiences again and again.
"'Life has its pains and joys, and
fortunately through pictures we
can capture these things," he said.
He said that a picture is a reflection of life, and the photographer is
the vehicle to capture that reflection.
"Pictures take themselves," he

said, adding that a picture can be
"set up" only to a certain extent.
"Sometimes when people look too
hard for things, they overlook
things."
White said that a picture's worth
changes over time, and a photographer must focus on the present and
capture the beauty, color and chemistry of it.
"The most important picture is the
one you're taking now," he said.
"Of course, when you click the
shutter you like to think it's a
picture you'll look at again and
again."
Pictures that show grief and suf·
fering, White said, are difficult to
shoot but can sometimes bring
some good to a bad situation.
"Sometimes the hardest thing to
do is squeeze the shutter on the
camera," he said.
White told a story of a man who
wrote, thanking White for a picture
he took of the man's father collapsed on the street. The man was
very close to his father and
thanked White for helping him feel
that he was with his father during
this suffering.
White feels a deep sense of caJling
to his work. He considers his talent
a gift from God.
"To capture moments is a specia1
privilege, a special opportunity,"
he said.
He added that not only does he feel
his gift is from God, but that he
sees God in his work such as in a
photograph of one of his favorite
subjects, sunrises.
"I see God reflected in nature,"
White said. "I have no doubt that a
picture of sunrise brightens people's days. People see the world
through my eyes, and I see the
world through God's eyes."
Quoting a Negro spiritual, White
said he strives to "serve this
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Safe Spring
Break 1992
John While

This photo by Chicago Sun-Times photographer John While exemplifies
his enthusiasm for life and for his art. White is lecturing at the Ul
Museum of Art today.

Answer this question correctly and become
eligible for a Compact Disc give-away!

"The only way some
people ever see certain
things is through
pictures."

Which of the following are important for
aSafer Spring Break 19921

john White,

0 Make decisions about sexual activity
using communication, not alcohol.

photographer
present age, my ca1ling fulfill." He
believes his caJling is to serve
people visually.
Fulfilling this caJling, said White,
is an exciting task.
"The camera is a passport. It takes
you into the lives of people you
might otherwise never meet," he
said. "When the phone rings, you
don't know what's next."
White said striving to do his very
best makes his job all the more
enjoyable.
"Doing your best makes it wonderful to serve and gives 'oomph' to
what you do," he explained. "I try
always to have the rookie's spirit

Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and univer~ity
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class posta&e paid at the Iowa
City Post Offtee under the Act oi
eonwess ot March 2, 1879.
Sub.cription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, S15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, S10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semester~, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

FREE Safe Spring Break
Survival Kits at the IMU
March 10 from 9 to 2!

0 Use baby oil or skin lotion for Spring Break
sun protection.

John White
and the pro's eye."
White said that he truly loves his
job and will serve as long as he's
able. "I'll stop once in a while and
eat and drink," he joked, "and
then go on capturing and sharing
experiences with people."

0 Try to eat regular, balanced meals even when
"road-tripping" or "beach bumming."
Clip this ad and drop it off at Health Iowa's
Safe Spring Break booth when
you pick up your survival kit!
• Compact Discs donated by Musicland,
BJ Records and Discount Records.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

DNR requests

' A weelcly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.

association spokesperson said the
increase in police activity is politica11y motivated.
Rebecca Hall, Champaign Police
~il'land baseball caps with spokeswoman,
said there was
their fraternity letters are not nothing unusual about the recent
enough for some black fraternities
number of bar entrances. She said
at the University of New Mexico.
the police go into each bar once a
To show their allegiance members month, which is how often the bars
are purposely branding themhave been checked for the past few
selves.
months.
After a branding iron is pressed on
But John Hirschfeld, lawyer for
the mens' skin for about four the Campus Bar Association, said
seconds, the wound is immediately
the police do not follow a regular
covered with ointment. After the
schedule. He also said the recent
bum heals and the scab falls off, a rash of citations is related to
puffy scar in the shape of the
Mayor Dannel McCollum's propfraternity's Greek letters remains.
osal to regulate bar checks.
The marks are considered a sign of
He said the police are trying to
fidelity by the fraternity members.
show that the mayor is soft on
Some men have more than 10 underage drinking.
different brands on various parts of
Hirschfeld said the bar checks
their bodies.
have stemmed from an ongoing
Branding is a tradition that mempower struggle between the mayor
hers of the fraternity say most
and the police chief over control of
people do not understand. The men
the liquor commission.
said that they understand the
A proposal now before the Chamhistory of blacks being branded by
paign City Council would more
white slave owners, and that
stringently apply penalties for
because they are choosing to be
liquor-code violations. Bars would
branded instead of being forced,
be covertly inspected twice a year
they are empowered.
and if a violation is found, the bar
Recent rash of bar checks at would be randomly checked for two
months, with enforcement focusing
Dlinois spurs controversy
on underage drinking.
Underage students at the University of Illinois are thinking twice
about going to the bars in Campus- Budget cuts may phase out
town, thanks to a recent string of programs at Colorado State
bar checks that netted 51 citations.
In an attempt to avoid a mid-year
Champaign police say the checks tuition hike, Colorado State Uniare standard procedure, but a bar versity President Albert Yates

ordered all university departments
to trim their budgets by 3.5 percent.
Because of the cuts, at least two
departments, communications disorders and biomedical illustrations,
are in jeopardy of being phased out
completely.
The Department of Communication Disorders has 140 undergraduates and 40 graduate students
enrolled in its program. It has been
identified as low priority in the
current strategic planning process.
The Department of Biomedical
Illustration is one of only six
accredited programs in the field
nationwide.

University of New Mexico
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Parents of killed Georgia
senior sue South Carolina,
driver
Nearly 10 months after a University of Georgia senior was hit by a
car and died in Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
his parents have filed wrongful
death suits against the driver and
the state of South Carolina.
Keith Linden Jr. was struck April
27, 1991. At issue in the suits is
the way police investigated the
case.
Michael Hilton of Myrtle Beach is
named as the driver that hit
Linden. Linden's mother Nancy
said she is dissatisfied with the
way the state highway patrol
investigated the incident.
She said the original police report
was only one page long and that
she believes it was not properly
investigated.

James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan
The solution to the ground water
contamination problem at the Iowa
City Municipal Landfill is another
step closer to completion.
The city has received a letter from
the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources asking for additional
information concerning the actual
work that will be done on the
cleanup part of the plan.
"The information that was
gathered by our consultant focused
on the contamination problem and
didn't cover the rest of the site as
adequately as they should have,"
said Ed Engroff, the city engineer
in charge of solid waste disposal

landfill specifics·~

planning.
Engroff said he hopes the actual
contracting work on the cleanup
plan can begin in July or August
this year.
But before any cleanup or contamination control work can begin at
the landfill, the plan that was
submitted by the city to the DNR
must clear some additional hurdles.
This includes a final approval by
the DNR of th:e plan for the
cleanup and contamination control
at the landfill. The DNR is asking
for data that were not included in
the last report the city flled with
the state agency.
"Sometimes instructions that are
given to cities by us are either
vague or the city does not fully

understand what we are requesting," said Pete Hamlin, of the solid
waste division of the Iowa DNR.
After the final approval is given by
the DNR, the plan will than proceed to the Iowa City City Council
for action. The council will be
responsible for the securing of
financing for the work and the ·
decision as to which contractor will
be awarded the bid for the cleanup. ·
No contracting work can begin at
the landfill until this process is
completed, which can take up to
four to six months.
The city has until March 15 to
submit a preliminary outline of the
cleanup and control plan. A more
detailed draft will be sent to the
state at a later date.

City plans to stop leachate leak·
James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan
Iowa City is currently working on
a plan designed to catch leachate
that is leaking from a closed cell at
the city-owned landfill west of
town.
Leachate is a term describing
ground water run-off and contamination.
The ground water contamination
is minimal and the city is well
aware of the problem, according to
Assistant City Engineer Ed
Engroff.
"The nearest private well to the
landfill is a quarter mile away and
its intake is 500 feet under-

ground," said Engroff. "Leachate
movement is not like a stonn sewer
during a heavy rainstonn."
Pete Hamlin, who is with the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources,
concurs with Engroff.
"We measure leachate movement
in inches and feet - not yards and
miles. This stuff doesn't move fast
at all," said Hamlin.
The city wants to institute a plan
that would deter any future leachate leakage. Currently, all leachate
contamination that has been found
is still on city-owned property.
"This problem started happening
when the city first put garbage in
the landfill 20 years ago," said
Engroff.

Soil borings and test wells are in
place at the present time monitor- '
ing the problem. With information
from these devices, engineers can
detect any movement in the leachate.
"The problem we have at the
landfill is small compared to other
sites that have been reported. The
city was able to catch the problem
and. keep it from growing into a
much bigger problem that would
have cost at least a couple of
millions of dollars," said Engroff.
The city will develop catch basins
for any future leachate run-off and
will treat the contamination before
released from city-owned property.
·~

·Award, scholarship recognize students committed to human rights
Kelly Hassenstab
• Daily Iowan
Students who have made an out' standing contribution to the area of
human rights in the past year are
• being sought for the annual Philip
G. Hubbard Human Rights award.
' Applications are being accepted by
1 the Human Rights Committee
until Friday, March 13. The award,
' which offers a certificate and a

$1,500 scholarship, will be
announced at the Finkbine Awards
Dinner on April 21.
Established in 1981, the award is
named for ill Vice President and
Professor Emeritus Philip Hubbard, who served as a faculty
representative on the first Ul
Human Rights Committee.
According to committee Chairman
Dave Coleman, the number of
nominations submitted so far is far

below the level of past years.
"We are still very interested in
receiving nominations," he said.
To be eligible, students must be
enrolled during the 1991-1992
academic year and working on a
course of study intended to lead
toward a degree. Nominations
must be made by a supporting
sponsor; self-nominations will not
be accepted. Sponsors can nomi-

nate more than one individual.
The UI's human rights policy
states that "The University of Iowa
brings together in common pursuit
of its educational goals persons of
many nations, races, and creeds.
The University is guided by the
precepts that in no aspect of its
programs shall there be difference
in the treatment of a person
because of race, creed, color,
national origin, age, sex, disability,

and any other classification that
deprive the person of considerations as an individual, and that
equal opportunity and access to
facilities shall be available to all."
Some examples of human rights
contributions the committee is
looking for include: positive action
to extend educational and employment opportunities, scholarly
activities, success in resolving con-

flicts over infringement of the ill's
human rights policy, and promo·
tion of understanding in the community.
Coleman said anyone interested in
nominating someone for the award
is encouraged to contact the
Human Rights Committee in room
114 of Jessup Hall, the Office of
Academic Affairs, or the Union
infonnation center for nomination
forms.

APPLICATIONS NAV AILABLE FOR ••.
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A Competition of Various Bands for Cash and Prizes
Application Deadline: March 20, 1992
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For further infonnation or applications, please contact the
RiverFest office: Student Activties Center, IMU,
Iowa Ci , lA 52242. Phone 335-3273.

li Rec:ordlng Studios

1395 HWY. 65/69
INDIANOlA. lA 50125
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POLICE
Pu I'Nrin, 30, 2254 S. Riverside
Drive, Apt. 22, was charged with
assault causing injury at the Iowa City
Police Department on March 8 at
4:53a.m.
JM1es Coole, 20, 618 Fairchild St.,
was charged with the unlawful use of
a driver's license and misrepresentatiOn of age to purchase alcohol at
econotoods, 1987 Broadway St., on
March 8 at 1 :12 p.m.
Compiled by Molly ~

COURTS
Magistr~te

Public into11.ication - }ames W.
Bevenger, 108 linn St., fined $25;
Patrid 1. Aynn, DeKalb, Ill., fined
$25; Clifford C. Hines , address
unknown, fined $25; Kevin J. Leitner,
630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 412, fined $25;
Karen K. Matthes-Kirker, address
unlcnown, fined $25; Michael I Ryan,
Ames, fined $25; Roger A. Schropp,
Cedar Rapids, fined S25; Karen S.
Williams, Coralville, fined $25.
~sion of »cohol while under the
Jodi l. Theisen ,
leaal aae Dubuque, fined SSO.
Disorderly conduct - Scott A.
Holtz, 109 River St., fined SSO.
JnterfemKe with offiCial acts Michael J. Ryan, Ames. fined $25.
Failure to surrender driver's license

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Crais M. Petitgout and Janine M.
Oswood, both of Coralville, on March

5.

•lohn S. 8edc and JaMIIe A. Roby,
both of Coralville, on March 5.
• ~raid R. Greg and Gloria K. Graber
of North liberty, Iowa, and West
liberty, Iowa, respectively, on March

when required - Michael J. Ryan,
Ames, fined $20.
l'*ant conduct - Clifford C.
Hines, address unknown, fined S10.
Pnwidina fake infomwtion - Clifford C. Hines, address unknown,
fined $10.
The above fines do not mdude
surcharge or court costs.

District
OWl - Randy l. Shalla, Riverside,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
March 27 at 2 p.m.; Timothy R.
Peters, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 27 at 2 p.m.;
Theodore W. Carpenter, 630 S.
Capitol St., preliminary hearing set
for March 27 at 2 p.m. ; Dallas C.
Kitzman II, North liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 27 at 2
p.m.; Amy l. Murphy, 41 Lincoln
Ave., Apt. 2, prelimlpary hearing set
for March 17 at 2 p.m.
Drivina while suspended - Clinton
W . Walker Sr., Rural Route 4, Box
180, preliminary hearing set for
March 17 at 2 p.m.; lee G. Parker,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
March 17 at 2 p.m.
Drivina under revocation - Marion
D. Eden, 2407 Lakeside Manor, preliminary hearing set for March 27 at 2
p.m.
DrivinB while revoked - Marie M.
Jeffries, Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m.

may be made to the Floyd Zook
Memorial Fund.
• Ernie D. Elam, 46, on Saturday.
Services will be 7:30 p.m. today at
the George l. Gay Funeral Home.
Friends may call from 3 to 7:30 p.m.
Memorial donations to the Ernie Elam
Memorial Fund.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Criminal mischief, fourth-deg~ Thomas P. Knipper, 806 E. College
St., preliminary hearing set for March
27 at 2 p.m.
Assault causina injury - Christopher L. Garringer, 2341 Nevada Ave.,
preliminary hearing set for March 27
at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury (serious) Gregory J. Bastian, 810 W. Benton
St., Apt. 310B, preliminary hearing
set for March 27 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a firearm by a felon Kathleen K. Gaeta, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 18 at 2
p.m.
Robbery, first-degree- Kathleen K.
Gaeta, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for March 18 at 2 p.m.
Possession of burglar's tools - Steven W. Neff, 442& Burge Hall, preliminary hearing set for March 27 at 2
p.m.
Burglary, second-degree - Steven
W. NeH, 4426 Burge Hall , preliminary
hearing set for March 27 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Shane A.
Saunders, Muscatine, preliminary
hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
Possession of schedule I controlled
substance - Patricia A. Griffin, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
March 27 at 2 p.m.; Barbara l. Day,
3338 5. lucas St., preliminary hearing
set for March 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

BIRTHS
•Cassandra Marie to Tonya and
Richard Daniels on Feb. 24.
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Incendiary yet judicious,
·uncle Tom' is performed in
Tuesday
ominous yet hilarious,
broad comic and dramatic
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'I Ain't Yo' Uncle' is
strokes- leaping centuries
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an example of the
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chanting Topsy • • •"
Cast members will lead a discussion
• Los Angeles Times
with the audience following the
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language Is used In this production
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drav.Kl from life In both the 19th
and 20th centuries.
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•Jordyn Marie to Robin and Chris
Akers on Feb. 24.

6.

• Mark A. Pierson and Cynthia L
Nicolai of Iowa City and West Des
Moines, Iowa , respectively, on
March 6.
• Craig L. Bennink and Ellisha IC.
Bersert both of Iowa City, on March
6.

•leonard J. Rebal Jr. and Ann E.
Jennings both of Iowa City, on March
6.
• Kirk K. Garmager and Ann G.
Stuekerjuergen of Overland Park ,
Kan., and lenexa, Kan., respectively,
on March 6.
• Gary R. Voung and Brenda IC. Miller
both of Coralville, on March 6.
• Andrew l. Walker lr. and Jennifer R.
Rubel, both of Iowa City, on March 9.
• Jerald l. Beckman and Carol A.
Simmons both of Iowa City, on March
9.
• Ronald 0. Samuel and Kylan K.
Shaver both of Egan, Minn ., on
March 9.

~

pleaded innocent
• degree murder
death ofher
1
Lass entered
minary hearing
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

CALENDAR
EVENTS
• The Gay People's Union will have a
support group meeting at 8:30 p.m.
in the Miller Room of the Union.
• The Pre-Physical Therapy Orpnization will meet at 5:30 p.m. in room
253 of the Union.
• Circle K International will meet at ,
5:30 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room of
the Union .
• The BSU Christian Fellowship will
have a vision meeting on "Seeing
God in Spite of it All" at 7 p.m. in the
Iowa Room of the Union.
• Health Iowa will have a Safe Spring
Break Booth from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
the ground floor of the Union .
• The Iowa City Astronomy Club will
present "Vir~o·s Cluster of Galaxies/
a presentation by amateur astro·
nomer Don Johnson, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. in the lounge of the Ul International Center.
• The Diversity in Documentary Photopaphy Series' next event, a lecture by
John White on "Shooting from the
Heart," will be at 7:30p.m. in the Ul
Museum of Art.
• The UIHC Department of Patient and
Guest Relations is sponsoring Mary
Swander reading from "Parsnips in
the Snow" as part of the "looking
Towards Spring Series" from 12:15 to
1 p.m. in the East Room .
• "Build a Basic Bucfset," session one,
will be at 7 p.m. at the Coralville
Publ1c Library Auditorium .

expect them to be. Which is why you·should always pack your AT&T Calling Card D

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back •

on all the long distance calls you make with

BI}OU
.The Bipmitt (1953), 7 p.m.

•Donker Sldn (1970), 8:30 p.m.

RADIO

your card.* 0 The AT&T Calling Card. Its the best route to wherever you're going.

•ICRUI (FM 89.n - "New Releases"
at 8 p.m.

CORRECTION
•In a story in Monday's Daily
Iowan on Iowa City's recycling
program, Pam Ehrhardt was misIdentified. She is the cochairwoman of the Environmental
Advocates' Neighborhood Block
Program. Also, the EA was founded
in 1987 and not in 1990.
The Dl regrets the errors.

District Court.

May 27.
Lass told police
' son, Shane. was
1

DEATHS
aFioyd A. look, 75, on Friday fol·
lowmg a short illness. Services will
be 11 a.m. today at the George l. Gay
Funeral Home. Memorial donations

INDIANOLA,

~

DIVORCE
• Bonnie K. Soukup and Richard A.
Soukup, both of Iowa City, on March
9.
• Delores J. Warson and George E.
Warson of Iowa City and Donnellson,
Iowa, respectively on March 9.

Associated Press

Call more, save more with an AT&T CaUing Card.
Calll 800 654-6471, Ext. 5915.
• Mull mike atllatt S3o worth of AT&T Long Dlstanct Cds with your AT&T Clld perqulrter. Calls CO'I8f8d by special AT&T pricing plans- not lnoludecl.
01812ATIT
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:UNCED sumtmt• raiSes
questtons

effectiveness, delegate selection
• Jude Sunderbruch
, Daily Iowan
As the world community prepares
• to send delegates to the United
1 Nations Conference on the Environment and Development this
• s:m
inr
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, a
gro
mber of questions are
• being r
about the conference
• and its delegations.
Much of the behind-the-scenes
• work for UNCED, scheduled for
~ June 1-12, has taken place at
Preparatory Committee meetings
held around the world. The last of
these meetings, PrepCom IV, is
' taking place in New York City this
• month.
At these negotiating meetings
~ national delegations are allowed to
. bring
members
of
nongovernmental organizations with
, them as silent observers. The U.S.
~ delegation has a total of 24 NGO
slots at the current PrepCom IV
• meeting, according to the delega·
tion's New York office.
Last week environmental activists
• also gathered in New York City for
an International Grassroots Peo• pies' Forum at the same time as
• PrepCom IV.
"These people represent the poor,
' the people of color, people who are
, living with the worst burdens of
environmental degradation and
' developmental decline," said
4 Simon Greer, an organizer of the
forum.
"We work to bring all these folks
, together and point out that the
U.S. position is a lie,~ he said.
Several people attending the
• forum received official invitations
to a reception that was held Thurs• day for the U.S. delegation to
, UNCED.

Photocopies of these invitations
were made and approximately ftfty
people "crashed the party," Greer
said. They then presented what he
called "philosphical and practical
demands."
Their practical demand was a
meeting with the ambassador who
heads the U.S. delegation to
UNCED, Bob Ryan.
Greer said the forum wanted the
U.S. State Department to pay for
50 observers drawn from its ranks
to attend UNCED. The forum
members were told that all nongovernmental observers must pay
their own way to the conference.
"He said he would speak positively
of a proposal from this body that
we have one person go," Greer
said.
At this time no decision has been
made by the forum or its leader·
ship as to whether or not it would
agree to send a member as an
NGO. Many forumgoers were concerned that if they agreed to send
an observer it could serve to legitimize the U.S. delegation.
The New York office of the U.S.
delegation to UNCED said no
statement wiU be made at this
time about the composition of the
U.S. delegation to the Brazil conference, although a press confer·
ence is scheduled for Thursday.
During UNCED, an alternative
conference will also be held in Rio
de Janeiro by those not invited to
attend.
One of the main philosphical disagreements some forumgoers have
with the United States is their
belief that the non-governmental
organization spots on the U.S.
delegation are being filled with
groups that are not really in touch
with the world's environmental

~~elll ii~u 1r

Associated Press
INDIANOLA, Iowa - Teri Lass
~ pleaded innocent today to frrst·
1 degree murder charges in the
death of her 6-day-old son Shane.
1
Lass entered the plea at a preliminary hearing in Warren County
' District Court. Trial was set for
~ May 27.
Lass told police Feb. 19 that her
son, Shane. was taken from her

unlocked car while she went inside
the Norwalk Post Office for a few
moments to buy stamps. When she
returned to her car, the baby was
gone, she told police.
The child's body was found the
next day in a ditch alongside a
rural road south of Norwalk. A
medical examiner said the baby
died of head injuries.
Lass was arrested and charged
Feb. 25 in the baby's death. She

l)u 1r1t1r01 i 1ti
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problems.
"We want to be the process that
selects the delegation," instead of
the State Department, Greer said.
In addition, many environmental
groups have serious disagreements
with established United States
environmental policy.
Robert Pollard, of the International Synergy Institute, is
involved in communications planning for UNCED. While he said he
feels the U.S. is engaging in an
active dialogue with nongovernmental organizations, he too
has serious differences with the
U.S. on many policy matters.
"''m basically feeling quite good
about the selection process," Pollard said. "I've been encouraged by
the change of relationships with
NGOs within the U.S. and other
countries I've seen."
He noted that because expectations for UNCED are so high, it's
possible any positive results that
do emerge from the conference will
be overlooked.
"' think there are a lot of people
who are going to be very disap·
pointed with UNCED,~ Pollard
said.
Already, some are beginning to
question what UNCED will accom·
plish.
Speaking at the final day of the
United Nations International ·
School I United Nations Student
Conference on the Environment,
controversial American author and
commentator Lou Guzzo said
UNCED should be called off.
"The Earth summit in Brazil
should be canceled because it is a
stacked deck against the United
States," Guzzo said Friday in an
address to the conference.

For all
May '92
August '92
& December '92 <optional)
Grads
March 9 - March 13
11:00 A.M.-7:00P.M.

Ballroom Foyer, #231
Iowa Memorial Union
Pictures will be placed in the
University of Iowa Senior Portraitbook.
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.

:Norwalk mother enters innocent plea
I

-SA

was released from the Warren
County jail Feb. 27 after posting 10
percent of her $100,000 bond.
Last week, a juvenile referee said
he will issue a ruling later on what
should be done with 2-year-old
Steven Lass, ~other son of Teri
Lass.

Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Yearbook. 335-0637

Steven was not at the hearing. He
was placed in a foster home after
his mother was arrested.
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Activist disclaims China as Taiwan's governing body
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Ming-Min Peng maintains there
are no documents that give China
legal title to the island of Taiwan.
Yet he says for many years the
Taiwanese people have been subjected to outside rule.
•Jt is true that m08t of the people
living in Taiwan have ancestors
who came from China," Peng said.
"'t is also believed by many people
that Taiwan is a part of China. But

these facts alone don't constitute a
valid reason when deciding who
should govern Taiwan.•
While addreuing nearly 40 membera of the Ul and Iowa City
community who gathered at the
Union Monday, Peng said Taiwan
has had a history of continuous
international dispute. But he
asked, "Who is supposed to rule
Taiwan?"
He said in settling this dispute
"the solution must be peaceful yet

Many governments, including the
United States, don't challenge the
position of the Chinese Nationalist
government, he said. "We just
want the United States to recognize the political problems within
Taiwan."
Peng, who has been president of
the Asian-Pacific Council on Democracy for the past three years, said
the Chinese Nationalist regime has
convinced some Taiwanese people
that an independent Taiwan
wouldn't survive.

.

"lllll".
.

"' personally am in favor of seeing
a democratic Taiwan," he said.
"The issue of Taiwan should be
solved peacefully in accordance
with self-determination."
Director Thomas Rohlich of the UI
Center for Asian and Pacific Studies said it was when Peng advocated this attitude in 1964 that he
was arrested.
In 1964, Peng was arrested while
preparing a manifesto, "Declaration of Formosans," which called
for a new democratic constitution

and independence of Taiwan. Peng,
who was imprisoned for less than a
year, was put under house arrest
until he escaped in 1970. For the
past 22 years, he has been exiled
from his native land.
Rohlich said many people inside
Taiwan and throughout the world
consider Peng a "folk hero."
Peng asked his audience why they
might think Taiwan would consider unifying with China. "My
argument isn't to declare independence tomorrow," he said. "And I
really don't care what the future
flag will be.... I would be content
if they flew a white flag."

Despite rising tuition and a
national recession, Iowa continues
to have one of the lowest student
loan default rates in the country.
Although student loan default
rates in Iowa increased by 28
percent last fiscal year to $15.9
mUiion, officials attribute the jump
to an increaae in the overall number of loans, rather than students
not paying their bills.
The default rate for the UI is 5.86
percent for the period ending Dec.
31, as compared to 7.49 for the
state of Iowa and 15.5 percent for
the country.
Gary Nichols, executive director of
the Iowa College Student Aid Commission, said the primary reason
for Iowa's lower default rates is the
quality of the higher education

system.
"We do not have an extensive
trade school sector in Iowa that
some states have that have higher
default experiences," Nichols said.
"'owa has a well-prepared student
body so the academic ability is
such that the students have a more
realistic chance of completing payment on their loans."
Other areas of the country, such as
the East Coast, are seeing
increases in default rates because
of the national economy, but the
current recession does not appear
to be affecting Iowa's rates.
According to the Iowa CoUege
Student Aid Commission, the total
amount of guaranteed student
loans increased from $151.5 million in fiscal1990 to $178.4 million
last year. Volume is expected to
reach $200 million for an esti-

mated 80,000 students this year.
Part of this increase has been
attributed to the bankruptcy of the
Higher Education Assistance Fund
which increased demand on the
loan agency.
The Iowa Guaranteed Student
Loan Division was established to
guarantee the loans made by lenders to students and to administer
the program.
Iowa differs from many states in
that lenders keep most of the
student loans rather than sell
them to out-of-state companies.
When a student defaults, the lender can usually call his or her
parents to fmd the person, Nichols
said.
Most Iowans who default are having great financial difficulties and
start paying off their loans within
five years, he said. Many defaults

are also attributed to students who
drop out or fail to complete their
schooling.
Since 1979, the total amount of
defaulted payments to the commission from UI students is $10.5
million, which is considered good
for a school of its size.
Nichols said the efforts of student
loan directors in Iowa may be a
reason for the good record.
"They provide good information up
front and good counseling throughout the education program. We're
doing as good of a job here in Iowa
as anywhere else in the country,"
he said.
The commission is one of 41 agencies under the National Council of
Higher Education Loan Program.
It produces reports every six
months on student loan default
rates in the state.
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UI researchers test new AIDS treatment
l(elly Hassenstab
Oaily Iowan
UI College ofMedicine researchers
IU'e investigating a new treatment

for AIDS that may offer patients
TRore valuable time in their wait
lOr a cure.
Ul doctors are part of a national
~udy testing new combinations of
drugs to determine the effectiveJiess of using more than one medition. The study hopes to find a
way to deal with the resistancebuilding capacity of HN, which
can adapt and change its characteristics to tolerate any attempts to
combat it.
Current treatment usually
involves administering conven-

tional drugs like AZT. The new
treatment will give HIV·positive
patients one of two additional
drugs, either ddl or ddC.
The medications can delay the
multiple illnesses and complications associated with full-blown
AIDS for several years. AZT alone
has been shown to be effective for
up to 10 years.
Dr. Thomas Kisker, professor of
pediatrics and investigator in the
study, said that using only one
treatment may work for a while,
but the virus eventually "outsmarts" the drug.
"We want to see if using AZT in
combination with other available
drugs will be more effective,"
Kisker said. "Ddl and ddC have

somewhat different mechanisms
than AZT, so hopefully using both
at once will delay it even longer."
Cancer cells also develop resistance to drugs, and researchers
have had success with using combinations of treatments to combat
various types of cancer.
The AIDS study will draw 2,100
participants from across the country. Final conclusive results may
not be obtained for five years, but
Kisker said if the new treatments
work, the results may be available
within two or three years.
"If the combinations do work better, we can make them available
sooner. If results aren't noticeable
right away, it may take longer.
Proving the negative takes more

time," he said.
Earlier tests of combinations of
drugs in treating AIDS have
demonstrated several side effects,
but most patients can tolerate
them if dosages are adjusted. "The
hope is that the side effects will not
be of greater significance but the
period of resistance will be longer,"
Kisker said.
Delaying the onset ofthe disease Is
one of the primary goals of the
study, Kisker said. Attempts to
fmd a complete cure are progressing but may take many years.
"If we can delay the onset of AIDS
long enough for individual
patients, we may have a cure by
the time it finally does set in,"
Kisker said.
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UISA
Cfontinued from Page lA
of the SCOPE public relations have to wait for promoters to call for raising over $19,500 in private
department said the funding us about bringing in any shows."
funds for the Lecture Committee
approved by the senate will have a
Diane Funk, RVAP director, said this year, said he has also taken a
direct impact on students.
that although her organization will pay cut from nothing to "I pay
"We will not do Riverfest next be able to survive with the amount now." Habte-Gabr is personally
year. We won't have the money for granted by UISA, it will not be able funding a trip to Washington, D.C.,
thows," Kinken said. "We will run to re-institute the Women's Transit to represent the committee at a
the office and maybe have one Authority service.
national conference.
Main Lounge show. But we will
Habte-Gabr, who was responsible
He told the senate, "If you like

•

lnaurenc.a Co•pany. the 110rtgaa• vtll be

w"hat you see and you want it to
continue - it probably won't." The
senate amended the budget to give
the committee an additional nickel
per student during the summer
session.
The UISA will continue the budget
hearings for the Class 2 and 3
groups next week.
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Continued from Page lA
Cor the dead. He wore an open·
necked shirt with collar ripped in a
traditional mourning gesture.
Begin's three children spent most
4f the past six days by his hospital
bed in Tel Aviv. He had been on
life-support machinery since suffering a heart attack last week.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
l'atched silently as sacks of soil

were dumped in the grave and a Continued from Page lA
plain marker with Begin's name presidential sweep of all eight
was stuck in the earth.
Super Tuesday GOP primaries, but
The diplomatic corps was not lashed the president anew in a
invited, and the speedy burial left final swing through the South.
no time for foreign dignitaries to Bush "has walked away from the
arrive. But Egyptian Ambassador principles and philosophy of the
Mohammed Bassiouni attended Republican party," he said.
There are 783 Democratic deleprivately, as a gesture to the man
who made peace with his country gates and 421 Republican delein 1979, Israel army radio said.
gates at stake in the states voting
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That the fnteree t of AmeTican Finance Corporation ia by vlnua of a real eatata

Tuesday.
Harkin, the Iowa senator, quit
after a string of setbacks. The man
who cast himself as the heir to
liberal Democrats of the past faced
a $300,000 debt.
All three remaining Democrats
said they would reach out to Harkin's constituency, particularly the
union workers whose votes will be
critical in next week's primaries.
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1
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Rick Heimer, a Minnesota youth is in need of a bone marrow
transplant. He has been diagnosed as having the rare terminal illness
of metachromatic leukodystrophy.
Domino's Pizza has joined the fight to save Rick's life. On Thursday,
March 19 &Friday, March 20, Domino's Pizza will contribute $2.00 for
every unlimited topping pizza ordered.
All proceeds will go to the Rick Heimer Fund at First Bank-Austin,
Minnesota.
PRINTING DONATED BY TECHNIGRAPHICS
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Britain, Turkey, Islamic nations
undertake new peace initiatives
Armenian militants, meanwhile,
shelled the Azerbaijani city of
Agdam, which lies just oustide
Nagorno-Karabakh, the Turan
news agency of Azerbaijan
reported. It said four people were
killed.
At least 4-6 people have been killed
in Nagorno-Karabakh fighting
since Friday. The head of ArmeRasit Gurdilek
nia's mission in Moscow, Felix
Associated Press
Mamikonian, said Saturday that
BAKU, Azerbaijan - Britain, 200 Armenians had been killed in
Turkey and a coalition of Islamic the battle for Askeran, but his
nations launched new peace mis- figure could not be independently
sions for Nagorno-Karabah as verified.
Douglas Hogg, the British Foreign
Azerbaijani troops on Monday
~ shelled an Armenian town in the
Office minister, flew to Moscow to
disputed territory for the fourth discuss peace negotiations for the
territory with senior Russian offi·
' day.
The battle in Nagorno-Karabakh cials. He said he would later visit
- a predominantly Armenian reg- Armenia, and possibly Azerbaijan.
t
Turkey's foreign minister has also
ion located inside Azerbaijan's borders - has raged for four years but been in contact with Western officials on resolving the crisis, and
recently intensified.
Azerbaijanis have shelled the town was to fly to Brussels on Tuesday
of Askeran each day since Friday, to meet NATO officials.
and on Monday also fired artillery
In Saudi Arabia, the 46-nation
~ into the town of Martuni, !TAR- Islamic Conference said Monday it
Tass said. No casualty figures were was sending a delegation to Azerreleased.
baijan and Armenia.

The countries, both
Eastern and Western,
hope to help bring the
fighting between
A~jan and
Arltr~a to an end.

' I
daya)

'

I

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali
Akbar Vehiyati, meanwhile, urged
the United Nations to block arms
shipments to the combatants, Tehran Radio reported.
Armenia's president, Levon TerPetrosian, warned the fighting
could worsen in the wake of the
ousting of Azerbaijani President
Ayaz Mutalibov by hawkish
nationalists.
Ter-Petrosian said in an interview
in the French newspaper Libera·
tion published Monday that
"growing military pressure" in
Nagorno-Karabakh could be
expected in the coming days.
Mutalibov, a 53-year-old career
Communist, resigned after growing
demonstrations by thousands of
members of the Popular Front of
Azerbaijan, which criticized him
for not escalating the fighting with
Armenia.
Elsewhere in the Caucasus region
of the fonner Soviet Union, three
police officers were killed in a
bombing that was followed by an
attack on police headquarters in
the western Georgian town of Zugdidi.
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Pedestrians in New York's Times Square Monday pass beneath "Old
Joe," the cartoon camel featured in R.J. Reynolds advertisements for
Camel cigarettes.

Surgeon general, AMA
want old Joe out of ads
1

Richard L. Vernaci
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The nation's
1 doctors want Old Joe, the cartoon
camel from the land of Reynolds
tobacco, to bite the desert dust.
Led by Surgeon General Antonia
Novello, they declared Monday
~ that the dashing dromedary appe~ als too much to children in his ads
for Camel cigarettes.
"It's time for the tobacco industry
to stop preying on our nation's
youth," Novello said. "It's time
~ that cigarette companies act voluntarily and responsibly."
"In years past, R.J. Reynolds
• would have us walk a mile for a
Camel," she said. "Today it's time
that we invite 'Old Joe' himself to
' take a hike." The American Medical Eiiation agreed. The tobacco
com
idn't.
J
y as a camel, hut he's
adventu some, chic and multitalented. He plays piano, races cars
1 and wears dinner jackets and tuxedos, often catching the eye of a
beautiful woman.
But Old Joe has been in trouble
with the health community almost
since RJR Nabisco Inc. introduced
him as the "smooth character" in
ita ads for Camel cigarettes in

" 1988.

Last December, the Journal ofthe
American Medical Association

published studies that found the
camel's image was as familiar to
6-year-olds as Mickey Mouse.
During Old Joe's tenure in the
pages of America's magazines and
newspapers, Camel hllB become the
brand of choice for 32.8 percent of

·~
•

the smokers under age 18. That's
up from just 0.5 percent three
years earlier, according to the
journal. In terms of money, its a
boost from $6 million a year to
$476 million a year.
But the tobacco industry says
there's no proof that the ads influence young people to reach for a
Camel.
"We reject the notion that advertising leads to initiation of smoking," R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., a
division of RJR Nabisco, said in a
statement responding to the call
for yanking the ads. "Numerous
studies around the world have
shown that peer pressure and
parental influence are the leading
factors in underage use of tobacco
products."
But the AM.A said the cigarette
companies are on the move to find
new customers since so many old
ones are expiring.
"Any industry which kills more
than 435,000 of its best customers
every year must find new customers," said Dr. James Todd, executive vice president of the AMA, and
who joined Novello at a news
conference. They were flanked by
poster-sized copies of Old Joe's ads.
"It is absolutely an outrage and
immoral that they have targeted
our children, prior to the age of
consent, bombarding them with
cartoon images saying, 'Be like Old
Joe and smoke Camels.' This must
stop now," Todd said.
The call by the surgeon general
and the AMA comes almost two
months after an advertising industry journal caned for such a voluntary withdrawal of Old Joe.
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Viewpoints Alcohol:
What's in a word?
""C

.l..:nnpowennent." I first noticed the word a few years ago.
Academic conferences, newspaper articles and university discourse - all were concerned with the "empowennent" of those
who had been historically disadvantaged.
Funny that this word should be so popular. After all, its root "power" - hardly has positive connotations: It is a tool to
dominate others.
l am to\d that empowennent of various groups is furnishing
them with the ability to speak politically, to survive materially
and to control their futures to a greater extent. Then why, I must
ask, don't we speak of strength? Or self-reliance? Or fortitude?
The preference for "power" is disconcerting. First, it favors the
trong and rejects the weak: The truly needy and helpless are
eas ily forgotten. Second, and more in~restingly, the same
helpless ones must continue to exist , for "power" can only have
meaning when there are those over whom such power can be
exercised.
This is a "might makes right" ethic. It threatens our homeless,
our disabled, and all of us who will , at one point or another, not
be so mighty. Needless to say, it is a dangerous mentality.
Those who subscribe to empowennent thinking have bought into
the very power structure that victimized them. Instead of
changing the rules, they want to beat the bad guys at their own
game.
Nothing illustrates this sad state of affairs better than the so
called "abortion rights movement." Having accepted the framework of power, its activists thrive on power talk: "reproductive
control" and "power over my body" - forever oblivious to those
who might suffer from such power and such thinking. How
military and yes, how male. As last Tuesday's Pentacrest
activities show, this issue has been reduced to who has the
power? Who can scare whom? Who can shout the loudest?
It is especially sad to see women employ this tactic. We, like
today's unborn, were once without power. Now that we have a
political voice, some women are using it to drown out the valid
cries of the truly powerless and voiceless: our own children.

part of a bigger picture

Late one night, somebody I
once knew was driving his
father's car (without his
permission) back home
from a friend's house, with
a liter of wine inside him.
He sped up to 100 mph,
crossed the divider on the
boulevard , and collided
head on with a car, killing
its two occupants and himself.
After his death, I harbored the illusion for a
while that as long as you did not exceed 5 mph ,
it was not really dangerous to drive after
drinking. But then one night, when a car
almost crashed into me, I realized that a sober
head was required to be in control of not only
oneself, but also of the whole situation which
might include another car whose driver wasn't
in control and possibly drove way over 5 mph.
It is, of course, a stupid thing to do. Nobody
should drive drunk, and I should be no
exception - regardless of how careful I may
be. Nevertheless, it's a fact that a lot of people
drive drunk and sometimes they survive,
sometimes they don't. There are other factors
at play that make the difference, that make
some want to court death after drinking - and
some extra cautious. As with a lot of other
issues, the key lies in childhood.
My friend grew up in an authoritarian household where alcohol was not seen too often, and
frequently preached about as being the root of
many evils. What about the cocktail parties his
parents went to? It's an adult thing, they
explained; the line for him was drawn at 21. I
believe my friend was lost from the moment he
equated alcohol with adulthood - it became a
means to the end, a forbidden apple he waited
too long to know about, something to get wild
about, wild enough that he would hop into a
car and go up to 100 mph.
I, on the other hand, purchased my first bottle
of wine at the age of five, with other household
stuff like bread and cheese from the grocer's
across from our house. When I asked about it
at dinner they poured some into a wineglass
(identical to the ones they were holding) for me
to try. I did and opined loudly that Coke was a

hundred times better. At 12 I got drunk for the
first time, long before I learned how to drive a
car. I couldn't even walk straight; it taught me
how alcohol impairs bodily functions.
Over the years, I learned to enjoy alcohol not because it came to taste as good as Coke; it
still doesn't - as a non-essential part of a
cheerful, sometimes romantic, ambiance. Moderation came naturally when I realized that
one shouldn't need to be smashed to have fun
or overcome inhibitions - one's own or somebody else's.
Imagine my surprise when I came to this
country and saw many a young person's idea of
fun was consuming kegloads of beer and
subsequently barfing it all out.
My surprise vanished when I found out the
state was trying to battle the drinking problem
by raising the legal drinking age, banning
alcohol wherever possible, and running a lame
campaign that portrayed alcohol as Godzilla. I
shouldn't even have to refer to the Prohibition
to make a case that Dean Phillip Jones' efforts
in the 1990s to toughen the Ul's alcohol policy
is as realistic a way to curb alcohol abuse as
was Carry Nation's loony bar smashings in the
1900s. Alcohol is such an enemy that declaring
it evil and erecting walls results in its resorting
to covert activity whence it infiltrates the
castle through the innocent (i.e. uninitiated)
minds of the youth. Whereas if you tame it and
make friends with it, you're more likely to win
your battle.
In addition to restrictive measures, there's
another force trying to battle the problem:
organizations fighting against and helping
victims of al&ohol abuse, such as MADD and
AA. These forces combined are at best fighting
the problem's offshoots instead of attacking the
source: the remarkably unsophisticated attitude toward alcohol that unwittingly pushes
the kids into the arms of intoxicators.
This fits into a highly American pattern that
cuts across many issues. Instead of improving
the racist system working against minorities
from day one, America relies on affirmative
action to achieve equilibrium. Instead of aiming at . changing nationwide sexual practices,
America relies on the condom to fight AIDS.
Instead of challenging the presence of archaic

attitudes and bonding organizations that breed
rape, America relies on prosecution, rape
awareness, prevention and counseling directed
at adults; by that time it's often too late.
What I suggest in every case is NOT shifting
the emphasis, but expanding it to cover BOTH
ends. Regarding alcohol, balance your efforts
between OWl arrests and instilling sophisti·
cated drinking habits. Regarding AIDS, if you
can't get enough people to use condr"'iery
time or abstain, you should shocr--Jlth&
middle ground by painting a darker p1cture ......,
the real picture: "Sex with a person who has
had sex within a window period is a death
wish, with or without a condom. To minimize
risk, WAIT for six months, and then use a
condom even if the test is negative because the
period sometimes goes up to a year. And maybe
more, pending new research findings." Publi·
cizing death is a good deterrent. Pretending
one-night stands are a more justifiable risk
with a condom is not. Sex with an HIV-infected
partner? That's a daring individual choice, but
not a basis for a widespread attitude.
The impact of organizations involved in controversial issues is contingent on how far
ahead they can be of the establishment and the
community. Accordingly, criticis m against
these organizations should be perceived as
being directed at what they don't do, not what
they do - which is often remarkable given
their limited resources. It is clear, for example,
that fear of being de funded keeps Rape Victim
Advocacy Program from speaking out against
the apathetic, talk-that-way-walk-this-way
policy-making administration of Rawlings and
Jones. Nevertheless, remaining under the
umbrella of an administration who has demonstrated preference for the oppressor over the
victim, and fear of using information in its own
files to publicly warn women about where
rapes most frequently occur undermine RVAP's
goal of helping women.
In such issues, the fight needs dedicated,
risk-taking visionaries. Washington did not
found this country by sticking to a job description.
Aziz Gokdemir's column appears Tuesdays on the
Viewpoints page.
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lETTERS
To the Editor:
We were pleased to read about the
new campus group "UTOPIN in the
Dl article of Feb. 24. It seems that
the intentions of the group are to
foster understanding and even dialogut> about "difference, • and thus
to strengthen our ability to relate to
and work with one another in this
university community and beyond.
However, we felt offended by the
use of "the other" that the group has
chosen the "t" and "o" in "UTOPIN to stand for (UTOPIA: Understandmg the Other People in
America). To assign the label of
•other" to a group of people
assumes that those who are assigning
that term cons1der themselves "the
norm• against which anyone who is
different from them can be understood, measured, judged or studied.
This attitude assumes a homogeneity
of those m "the norm" and obscures
the diversity among the people in
that group.
We know "the other" from such
e)(pressions m the English language
such as "the other side of the
tracks/ "the other woman," "the
other" who is enemy. None of these
carries exactly positive connotations.
Whoever "the other• is, we fear that
this kind of labeling objectifies that
person and encourages the "us and
them" mentality that ultimately
serves to separate and alienate people. We also fear that focusing on
"the other" directs one's attention
outward as one attempts to deal with
"them" rather than to look inward
and face the experiences and attitudes which have caused one to so
deeply fear difference. Again, we
appreciate knowing that this group of
people has come together to increase
awareness and appreciation of difference on the Ul campus. We hope
with this letter to further the dialogue
that the D/ article began, and perhaps even to work with this group to
further our commitment of stopping
racism and other oppressions.
Members of the Women Apinst
Racism CommiHee
Iowa City

their effects are very modern .
Hudson argues that changing language cannot change consciousness.
He should check out some rhetoric
or communications classes on the
impact of language or with the other
half of humanity on the difference
gendered language makes to them.
In arguing that the battle for
equality should be left to the courtroom, the legislature, and the hearts
of the offenders, Hudson ignores the
tremendous impact of the media and
popular opinion on decisionmakers.
Campaign budgets are one indication
of their importance. He also ignores
that the decision to stop using
offensive team names was made
democratically, by a majority of the
staff of The O regonian, not imposed
by a "vocal minority."
Hudson seems to have no understanding of the difference between
prejudice and racism. We all harbor
prejudices, only those with power
can enforce them to create inequality
and racial discrimination. If Native
Americans controlled the wealth, the
media, and the political institutions
in this country, then the •colorful"
mcknames Hudson defends would
not be construed as ethnic stereotypes or racial slurs. Unless you
are blind to racism in this society,
however, tomahawk chops, war
dances, and terms like the "Redskins" used in connection with
sporting events have to be understood as damaging to the dignity and
self-respect of Native Americans and
actively opposed, as the staff of The
O regonian has rightly done.
Kristi Nelson
Iowa City

Ul pride
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Teresa Regan
Editorial Writer
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"I won't know who I'm voting for till I hear which Elvis stamp they prefer."
..

...

Of Super Tuesday, money and the media

To the Editor:
The Dl article on Feb. 27, "Rawlings expresses pride in the Ul" rings
on the eve of Super Tuesday was a have plenty of money," said
like false pride. It sounds like just
pragmatic one, based on the hard Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey. "We ran
The biggest roll of the financial
another attempt by the university to
realities of conducting a out of gas." With those words Sen.
get the public to think it is doing its
political dice in the contest for full scale presidential campaign.
Kerrey ditched his 1992 presidenjob by making "blow our own hom•
'The financial aspect was definitely tial campaign.
the
Democratic
presidential
comments. What it is really doing is
Both candidates were financially
trying to cover up what a terrible job nomination takes place today, the reason we withdrew," said Kerri
McClimen, a press aide to the insolvent and in no position to make
it has been doing. The words of
"Super Tuesday." The stakes Harkin campaign. McClimen said the necessary financial commitment
Rawlings, • . .. We really had a .
are 783 delegates to the "the campaign had no idea" what required for Super Tuesday. Time is
terrific year,• are misleading. That
Democratic National Conven- their debt was and oould not "con- money and the media sharks who
the Ul did better than the other sorry
PC and sports
institutions in the state is good, but
tion, almost one-fourth of the firm or deny" an estimate of program the 30-second political
spots during the evening news in
$200,000 and $300,000.
1t's not terrific. While the Ul hired
To the Editor:
delegates needed to secure between
But
another
member
of
the
Harkin
the TV triangle that stretches from
more
tenure-track
female
faculty,
In attacking the staff of the Portthe party's nomination.
staff, who asked not to be identified, Miami to Memphis to San Antonio
land Oregonian for their decision not what about the other professional
women employed by the university? I
to use team names offensive to
The political dice were unkind to
see statistics in the D/, again and
Native Americans, Tom Hudson
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin in his bid for
A favorable outcome on Super Tuesday is a
renews the Dl's anti-political correct- again, how women are the lowest
the Democratic presidential nominapaid in the university and I don't see
political gamble. Gambling is never to risk what
ness campaign that portrays firm
tion. Harkin's caucus victories in
any attempt by the Ul to change
stands against racism as •asinine"
Iowa, Minnesota and Idaho have not
we can't afford to be lost.
across the spectrum of university
and "hypersensitive.·
been able to offset a series of defeats
positions.
Great
words,
no
action.
I
Hudson, in his attempt to trivialize
in the states that hold primaries. He
don't feel there is any commitment
Native Americans' demands for an
was unable to win 10 percent of the estimated that after the campaign insist on payment in advance.
by
the
establishment
In
the
university
end to demeaning portrayals of their
· Only Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas
vote
in Saturdays South Carolina "shutdown" the debt would be
to promote women to attain higher
religion and culture, aids and abets
and fanner Massachusetts Sen. Paul
primary and consequently oould not "closer" to $200,000.
positions
when
they
are
qualified.
those who hold •archaic beliefs.•
A favorable outcome, or at least 'tsongas can risk the wad of money
qualify f'or additional federal
Actions speak louder than words,
One look at the poverty, unemploysurvival, on Super Tuesday is a it requires to mount a full-scale
matching
funds.
So,
on
the
eve
of
university
is
only
whispering.
and
the
ment, and misery among the Indian
Super Tuesday, out of money, Sen. political gamble. And the ftrst rule media campaign in preparation for
nations is enough to indicate that
Sarah Baker Tom Harkin, with good humor and of responsible gambling, if there is Super Tuesday.
although the beliefs may be archaic,
Iowa City
Democratic Sen. Paul Simon of
ltyle, walked away from the crap- such a thing, is never to risk what
Illinois penonally knows the rilka of
can't afford to be l06t.
shoot of presidential politics.
•LETTERS POUCY.letlers to the editor must be sired and must include the
Sen. Harkin understood this and trying to compete on Super Tuesday
It takes a fat bankroll to campaign
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ianser effectively and simultaneously in substantially cut his 1088e8 by with- with limited fmancial resources.
than one double-spaced pil81!. The Dally Iowan reserves the riw-t·to edit for the Florida, Louisiana, Massa- drawing.
In his book "Winners and Loeers lenfh and clarity.
However, Sen. Bob Kerrey of The 1988 Race for the Pretidency,"
chusetts, Missi88ippi, Oklahoma,
•OPINIONS expres.d on the Viewpoints paF ol The Dally lowll'l are thole Rhode Island, Tenneesee and Teu.s Nebraska amassed a campaign debt Sen. Simon rec:alle the financial
dilemma he confronted if he was
d the siJ'led aulhors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not primaries and cauCWies in Dela- estimated at near $1 million.
going
to compete in the Super
"We
had
plenty
of
potential
and
ware,
Hawaii
and
Mi88ouri.
expresa opinions on these mailerS.
Sen. Harkin's deciJion to withdraw plenty of enthusiasm, but we did not Tuesday primaries. Hia options were
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either borrow $2 million needed to
mount an "effective" campaign in
the Super Tuesda y sta tes or
"bypass" those states. Simon passed
on Super Tuesday - and he never
recovered.
The days ofretail politics ooncluded
when the polls closed in New Hampshire. Super Tuesday signals the
start of "tannac season," and the
remaining presidential candidates
will be landing and leaving as
quickly as the Federal Aviation
Administration will allow.
From now until the California primary and into the general election in
November, the campaign lftr the
presidency will be ch~ J •• ,'"lld .by
runway rallies and pre • .u;ruer·
ences in stuffy aircraft. hangars.
Former California Gov. Jerry
Brown, the "anti-money," "1-800"
candidate for the Democratic nomi·
nation says he needs only a "few
airline tickets" to remain in the race
for the Democratic nomination.
With his recent victories in Colorado
and Nevada Brown will qualify for
additional federal matching funds.
Brown may not pull any upsets in
todays Super Tuesday contests, but
he has raiaed enough money to
charter a jet, his own campaign jet
. .. and he is still in t.he race.
James Anderson Is graduate student in
the School o( Journalism and Mass
Communications and covers politics
for The Daily Iowan.
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Congress awaits bill detailing
Bush's health..care proposals
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REBEL EXERCISES- 6-year-old Tony, son of a

•

rebel commander, watches as FMLN rebels kick up
dust during dawn exercises Saturday in San Antonio
Los Ranchos, in one of 15 rebel security zones in El

~

• ,

Salvador. The separation of the army and rebels
called for by a U.N.-sponsored peace accord
requires that rebels stay in specific towns until
disarmament in October.
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· Security Council, diplomat to meet
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' ' UNITED NATIONS - The Sec• )lrity Council prepared Monday for
a showdown with Saddam Hus• iein1s senior diplomat over efforts
. ~ destroy the Iraqi nuclear weapons program and long-range mis' •ilea.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz,
who was to arrive in New York late
• Monday, contends that Iraq is
~mplying with the U.N. cease-flre
resolution that ended the gulf war
' and is expected to appeal for a
\J.N.-sanctioned trade embargo to
be lifted.
l Aziz is scheduled to meet Tuesday
y;ith Diego Arria, Venezuela's
ambassador and president of the

Security Council, and U.N.
Secretary-General
Boutros
Boutros-Ghali. He is to face all 15
Security Council members Wednesday.
The council met behind closed
doors Monday to prepare for his
visit.
Aziz served as Iraq's foreign minister from 1983-1991, when he
became deputy prime minister.
During the Persian Gulf crisis, he
was the face Saddam presented to
the world as he sought to justify
his Aug. 2, 1990, invasion of
Kuwait.
The United States, Britain and
other nations say Iraq is not
cooperating with U.N. inspectors
trying to identi(y and destroy

Iraq's nuclear, chemical and biological weapons. They want to keep
the trade sanctions in place, and
some diplomats have hinted of
possible military action against
Iraq.
Aziz scheduled his trip after Iraqi
officials prevented a U.N. team
from destroying equipment used to
manufacture long-range missiles
last month. Iraq says it should be
allowed to convert the equipment
to other uses.

WASHINGTON - More than a
month after President Bush
announced his proposals to reform
the health-care system, Congress is
still waiting for him to offer a bill
that would accomplish those goals.
Democrats say that's because the
Bush administration hasn't figured
out how to pay for its ideas.
"That's crazy," Bush ftred back
today. "They haven't looked at it.
What most of them wa.n t to do is
have a nationalized health care."
But Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., said, "The failure to
submit specific legislation is a clear
sign that the Bush administration's policy on health care is in
continuing disarray. They need to
get their act together and move
beyond a stage of election-year
posturing."
Bush, in an exchange with reporters upon his return from Camp
David, said the Democrats were
pursuing changes "that would
result in far less quality health
care. We have a plan that makes
insurance accessible to all ... and
there's 30 pages of how it's being
paid for."
Bush did refrain from spelling out
specific fmancing proposals, but
instead sent Congress a laundry
list of suggested ways to raise the
revenues to provide new healthcare tax breaks for the poor and
middle class.
Pressed on the financing issue,
Bush said, "One main way it gets

The dispute was the latest in a
series of confrontations between
the Iraqis and U.N. experts since
the inspections began in May 1991,
particularly over Baghdad's efforts
to hide its program to develop
nuclear weapons.

paid for is by cutting down on
these frivolous malpractice suits.
Somebody estimated that would be
$40 billion. We're having great
difficulty getting it through the
trial lawyers' lobby on Capitol
Hill."
But Bush's failure to ready his
own proposals in a bill caused
discomfort for two of the administration's top health officials last
week in separate hearings.
Kennedy grilled Health and
Human Services Secretary Louis
Sullivan at a hearing last week:
"You won't give us a time frame for
legislation?" Kennedy demanded.
"In due course," Sullivan said.
Gail Wilensky, the new White
House adviser for health issues,
faced similar questioning before
the House Ways and Means Committee.
In an interview later, Wilensky
cited "a lot of operational difficulties or details that need to be
worked out." She denied that
fmancing was the reason.
Wilensky said she didn't know,
however, if the ultimate bill would
even include financing. She
accused Congress of a "lack of
seriousness" about the president's
proposal.
The Senate is poised to pass part
of what Bush wants, anyhow new federal regulations to limit
price increases and exclusions in
coverage provided through small
businesses.
But those non-controversial provisions were included in the Senate's
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tax cut bill at the insistence of the
Senate Finance chairman, Democrat Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, who
proposed them before Bush did.
And Bush has promised to veto
that bill because of its tax provisions.
At the heart of Bush's proposals on
health care are tax credits and
deductions to help people pay for
health insurance. Those provisions
aren't a part of the Senate's tax
bill.
Bush would give low-income families a credit of up to $3,750 in the
fonn of a voucher good for the
purchase of insurance. Moderateincome families would receive a tax
deduction of $3,750, which Senate
Democrats calculate would be
worth about $563 to the average
family - enough to cover a bare
fraction of the annual cost of
health insurance.
The total cost of those tax incentives is estimated at $35 billion.
But Bush didn't say how he would
pay for them when he outlined his
proposal in an early February
speech.
Congressional Democrats say they
suspect that fmancing the package
is · the reason for the administration's delay. Committing the proposal to the legal precision of legislation would force the administration to face the cost issue.
Kennedy and other Senate Democrats back more sweeping reforms
that would rely on higher taxes or
requiring employers to provide
coverage.

LAST WEEK'S

OOLD
WINNERS•••

Strong storms hit Plains states
1

~oger Petterson

• >.ssociated Press

•

• A blizzard pummeled the Plains
ptates Monday with high wind and
nearly 2 feet of snow, bringing an
• •brupt end to a spe11 of mild
weather and shutting down local
lovemments, schools and busines•es, and miles of highways.
Rescuers in western Nebraska
found a teen-ager who had been
• prissing outdoors in the storm since
Sunday afternoon with his dog.
file boy was in critical condition
}"ith hypothermia; his dog was
sent home in good shape.
1 Two traffic deaths in Wyoming

were described as possibly
weather-related.
At the height of the storm, most
major roads were dosed by blowing, drifting snow across southeastern Wyoming, northeastern Colorado and western Nebraska. Schools
were closed Monday there and in
parts of western Kansas.
Snow also streamed northeastward from the main storm with
accumulations up to 9 inches
across southern South Dak;ota, the
northwest comer of Iowa, southern
Minnesota and into Wisconsin,
making roads hazardous and shutting down some schools.
By the time the heaviest snow

moved eastward over the Plains,
accumulations
in
Colorado
included 20 inches northeast of
Boulder and 16 inches in the west
Denver suburb of Wheat Ridge. In
Wyoming, 10 inches of snow was
reported at Cheyenne.
Wind gusting to 50 mph in northeastern Colorado whipped the
snow into drifts several feet deep,
closing schools, businesses and
most major highways.
The storm stranded about 200
travelers at Castle Rock Junior
High School south of Denver. Custodian Mary Colby said they slept
in hallways and in the cafeteria on
mats and cots.

Cash Prize/Winner

Entered at

*1 00. Lisa Cain ................................. Vortex

•so.

Carol Howard .......... Lundy's Hallmark
*25. Mimi Nachiengane ..................... t:by's
Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of the
Communications Center to claim your cash.
There is only one week left to win
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SCOPE Productions. the student Commission on
Programming Entertainment. Is accepting
oppllcatlons for the following posiHons for next

year:

ARE YOU

-.. ··
•
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•

I

INTERESTED
IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS??

L

Ito •
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•

• SCOPE Director
• PUblic Relations Director
• A~ertlslng Director
• ProductJon Director
• Security Director
• Talent Buyers

• Assistant/ Fiscal Director
• Pubic Relat1ons staff
• Advertising staff
• Production staff
• Security staff

Applications ae o.oalable In the omce of campus
Progr<JTIS, room 145. In the Iowa Memorld Union.
All ~pllcants must sign up for oolntervtew.
SCOPE Director ~pllcatlons ae ciJe W~.
Mach 11th by 5 pm. Interviews for Director wtll be
Thursday, March 12.

, Applications for depatrnent Directors and staff are c1Je Friday. March 13th
b'( 2 pm. lntervtews for these poitlons will be Mach 16th and 17th.
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Body Dimensions
Osco
Lenoch & Cilek
Pepsi

Get your tickets
March 16 & 17,IMU.
WINNERS
announced:
March 17, 5:00 p.m.
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Spring Break 1992
Ads placed by IABC

Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is achange ofscenery.
The new Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook'" computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
umeyou want.
They're small enough to fit in a bookbag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run vinually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
The)' can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenw of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive"' disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS.DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind ofcomputer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built·in AppleTalk- Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the llbra.ry computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 Is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

performance and a built·in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system
software innovation-System7. And their ergonomic,
all·in-one design makes them comfortable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

It\ thr nntthing.

PowerBook 170 4/40 (4M, 40MB HD) (68030; 25 MHZ) with internal FDIID drive ..................... $3362
(mcludes 25 MHZ 6am math coprocessor and internal Fax;i)ate Modem)
fuwerBook 140 4/40 (4M, 40MB HD) (~; 16 MHZ) with internal FDIID drive ................... $22tii
PowerBook 100 2;20 (2MB, IID)(68HC(XX); 16 MHZ) with external FDHD drive ...................... $1461

fur more information oontact the Personal Computing SuptX>rt Center,

Rooot229, Weeg Computing Cente1; 335-5454
Eligible individuals may purchase one portable Macintosh computer and
. one desktop Macintosh computer every two years.
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Wut•s the deal?

To enter this w-k, just:

This Is the sixth of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad wtn appear 1n
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 1o. Readers
~ fil out the coupons that appear In the paper and enter at the
part~tlng businesses. Three winners wtU be drawn each week
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that
week and will be announced in the followlllfl
paper.

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your the NBA's
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number.
1
chances of winning, so start clipping! ·
Malone
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped
s.
No purchase necessary.
record
las t
from The DaHy Iowan.
I.
The nar:nes of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday's • in the NB)I
3. Drop coupons In entry boxes at participating stores now through
average. H
paper.
Monday, March 16 at 10 am.
A of the wee
4. Umlt one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed In the
t over GoldE
Dlataff & famNiel are Ineligible.
scoring 44
wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 21 coupons
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...

NBA
•Wolves at Hornets, 6:30, FOX.

Sports on 1V

College Basketball
•Patriot league Tournament, 6:30
p.m., ESPN.
•Mid Continent Tournament,

Championship !fi1me, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.
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• Lakers at Kniclcs, 7 p.m., TNT.
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Gymnastics: home \'S.
Iowa State, 7 p.m., March 13.
•Men'• Gymnutics: at Minnesota,
March 14.
•Women's Basketball: at Minnesota,

March 12.
•Men's Basketball: home 'JS.
Northwestern, 7:00p.m., March 11;
at Michigan State, March 1S.
• Baseball: at SW Missouri State,
March 1 3-1 S.
•Softball: at South Florida

Tournament, March 13-1 S.

SPORTS QUIZ
broke Vince
Q Who
Coleman's string of six consecutive stolen base titles last
season?
Look for answer on

Page 28.

:SportsBriefs

Bruins shoot for No. 1 seed·

• NBA

Associated Press
The UCLA Bruins bottomed out a
week ago.
Now they're shooting for the topas in top seed in the NCAA West
Regional.
After a pair of critical Pacific-! 0
victories in Washington, the
eighth-ranked Bruins return home
to host second-ranked Arizona on
Thursday and Arizona State on
Saturday.
"I've said a bunch of times that we
wanted to win our final four conference games. Now, that we've got
the first two, we'll have it if we
take the Arizonas. That's been our
goal, to win the Pac-10," UCLA's

• Malone· honored
1

'
•
II

TueSday's ,

4

..

NEW YORK- Karl Malone of
the Utah Jazz, who averaged 29.5
points and 10.3 rebounds per
game, on Monday was selected as
the NBA's player of the week.
Malone led the Jazz to a 4-0
record last week and ranked third
in the NBA with a 28-point scoring
average. He had his biggest game
of the week in a 123-101 victory
over Golden State on Tuesday,
scoring 44 points.

• Tarpley returns
•
•
I

'
•
~

,
'
,

DALLAS - Roy Tarpley, banned
from the NBA for refusing to take a
mandatory drug test, will return to
pro basketball Tuesday night as a
member of the Wichita Falls Texans of the Continental Basketball
Association.
Tarpley arrived in Wichita Falls
for practice Monday night.
#He will suit out tomorrow.
Now, whether or not he plays is
up to John (Trealor, coach of the
minor league team)," Texans
spokesman Larry Long said.

, Hawks send runners to
NCAA meets
1

~

t

,
~

1

•
~
•
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Iowa long
jumper Anthuan
Maybank and
three women's
track team members qualified for
the NCAA
indoor track
meet, Iowa athletic officials
announced Monday.
Maybank's leap of 26-feet, Sl/2
inches is the second best jump in
the nation this year.
Distance runners Tracy Dahl
(pictured) and
Jennifer Brower
qualified in the
5,000- meter
race and Lisa
Van Steenwyk
qualified in the
shot put.
"I was hoping that they would
get in," Iowa women's coach Jerry
Hassard said. "These are two very
elite fields."

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

~

1

~

•
f

LAS VEGAS UNLV players
have returned to
the practice
court, hopeful
lawyers can convince a judge to
put them into
the NCAA tournament.
The No. 7 Rebels (26-2) are
banned from postseason play this
season as a final resolution of a
13-year battle between Tarkanian
and the NCAA.
lawyers for the players obtained
a temporary restraining order
allowing the Rebels to practice
until the issue of postseason play is
determined in another court hearing Wednesday. District C9urt
Judge Donald Mosley is scheduled
to decide then whether to grant a
preliminary injunction forcing the
NCAA to allow UNLV i'n the
tournament.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
• ASU player arrested

TEMPE - Arizona State football
player Raythan Smith has been
rreslea;'wt.,,allegedly shooting a
fight after a fraternity
i dance,
said Monday.
Smith, 19, of Tulsa, Okla., was
~-;~~ ~ charged with attempted murder in
llj
' the Saturday shooting in a school
parking garage, said Sgt. Bill
Wright, spokesman for school's
Department of Public Safety.

NFL
' Eagles vie for better punt
returns
PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia Eagles have reached a twoyear contract agreement with punt
returner Vai Sikahema, a Plan B

free agent.

Associated Press

College basketball fans are getting crazy but have yet to get mad in
. preparation for March Madness. Television commentator Brent Musberger gets carried away during a recent game.

Don MacLean said.
UCLA (23-4, 14-2) can clinch at
least a tie for the Pac-10 title with
a victory over Arizona. And a win
over the Wildcats would give the
Bruins a strong case to be top·
seeded in the NCAA West.
"If we beat Arizona, there's no
question we should be the number
one seed in the West," guard
Mitchell Butler said.
Said Bruins coach Jim Harrick: "If
we win the Pac-10, that (top seed)
would be a good move for them."
UCLA's push for the top seeding in
the West comes after the Bruins
had bit a low point, losing three in
a row and dropping from second to
lOth in the rankings.

4-year walk-on happy

Coach not
thinking of
league finish

to have been a Hawk
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Most people don't know that Jim
O'Connor was a star on his basketball team at University High
School in Normal, Til. When people
usually see him now, he is in
warm-ups at the end of the Iowa
men's basketball bench or wearing
the opponent's colors and practicing against the starters.
But Wednesday night against
Northwestern when the seniors are
honored for their participation at
Iowa, O'Connor will be just as
proud to be a Hawkeye as any
scholarship player could be.
O'Connor holds the unique distinction of being Tom Davis' only
four-year walk-on player, an
achievement that will gamer him a
letter after the season ends.
And while being a walk-on might
not be considered the most exciting
life for some people, O'Connor said
the past four years have been very
special to him.
"In high school just like everybody
else," O'Connor said, gesturing
toward his teammates on the
Carver-Hawkeye floor, "' was a big
stud, whether people believe it or
not. And now I'm not. But still,
being on the end of the bench at
Iowa, people would kill to be at the
end of the bench at Iowa and wear
that uniform. People take a lot of
pride in that.
"There are a lot of sacrifices I've
had to make. But I11 get a letter for
this and 20 years down the road,
it's all going to be worth it. I'm the
only walk-on since Coach Davis
has been here to make it four years
straight. . . . Due to stupidity or
attrition or something else, I made
it and I'm really proud of that
fact."
In some ways, this year is no
different than the other seasons
O'Connor bas spent with the
Hawkeyes. As a member of what is
called the gray team, he has never
been guaranteed a spot on the
roster after each season ends. So
every spring he has prepared tQ see

his playing days end.
"I've just been trying to get every
little bit out of it," O'Connor said.
"I have had to try out every year,
so every game that I dress for,
since my freshman year, I've had to
earn the right to dress. That's the
way the gray team is.
"Every game I took as my last
game, every year. I really have
tried not to take anything for
granted because I can't. But now,
it's for real, this is the end."
Life as a gray team member isn't
easy. It means learning and having
to mimick the offenses and
defenses of different opponents
each week and practicing as hard
as any other player. But the
rewards aren't as apparent for the
gray team members as they get
very little, if any, playing time and
not nearly as much recognition as
the scholarship players.
But O'Connor said the experience
has been worth it.
"There were some low points, I
mean really low points where you
feel like nobody cares about you or
anything," O'Connor said. "But it's
been worth it just because this is
the Big Ten. I've only scored one
point, but I wouldn't trade that one
point or the games that I've played
in for just a few minutes, for
scoring a thousand points in Division III or at a lower level."
Since he is facing the final games
of his college career, O'Connor, who
has played just eight minutes this
season, has been reflecting with
mixed feelings on his days as a
Hawkeye.
"It does seem strange," O'Connor
said. "I've probably been nostalgic
for about the last three weeks. I'm
kind of glad for the year to be over
and not practice any more, but I'm
not glad that there's not going to be
another year because I've gotten to
go to all the other Big Ten arenas
and I've learned so much. It's going
to be sad for me. It's just been a
great experience."
As a freshman, O'Connor, awestruck at the possibility of playing
See O'CONNOR, Page 2B

But, thanks to an 80-70 victory
over Washington on Sunday,
coupled with Southern Cal's 82-68
defeat by Washington State the
same afternoon, the Bruins suddenly found themselves alone atop
the Pac-10.
The Bruins face a difficult task
against second-ranked Arizona
(24-4, 13-3) in their critical match
at Pauley Pavilion.
Southern Cal, ranked No. 10, still
has a shot at the conference title,
too. The Trojans are tied with
Arizona for second in the conference race, with a 13-3 Pac-10 mark
and a 21-5 overall record. USC
hosts Arizona State on Thursday
See COLLEGE B-BALL, Page 2B

Greg Smith

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Troy Skinner, shown guarding Indiana's Greg Graham, is
one of four players playing in their final home game of 1992.

Associated Press
IOWA CITY, Iowa- Iowa basket·
ball coach Tom Davis knows the
Hawkeyes can't win the Big Ten, so
there's no use worrying about
second, third or fourth P.lace.
"I think when you finish first,
that's really important. When you
don't flnish first, you concentrate
on how much better can you get,"
Davis said Monday. "What people
remember is how you played in the
post-season."
"It's how you do there that's going
to be much more important than
where you finish, whether it's third
or fourth or fifth," Davis said.
At his weekly news conference,
Davis also voiced support for a Big
Ten post-season tournament and
revealed part of next season's schedule.
The Hawkeyes, 17-9 overall, 9-7
Big Ten), tied for third with Michigan and Michigan State. Iowa will
play its last home game Wednesday against Northwestern (8-18,
1-15).
It will be the last time in CarverHawkeye Arena for seniors Troy
Skinner, James Moses, Brig Tubbs
and Rodell Davia.
"I'm going to miss them all," the
coach said. "They're good guys to
be around."
Iowa finishes the regular season
Sunday at Michigan State (19-7,
9-7). Even if the Hawkeyes win
their fmal two games, they can
finish no higher than third.
"We're going to treat this as like a
really big week. We've got to get
ready" for the tournament, Davis
said. "The tournament thing is
really the important thrust."
The NCAA announces ita 64-team
field Sunday afternoon.
With first place up for grabs
between Ohio State and Indiana,
three teams tied for third and more
than half of the 10 teams jockeying
See DAVIS, Page 2B

NBA

VanSlyke
has back
examined
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I

I
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Associated Press
Maybe the Pittsburgh Pirates
signed the wrong outfielder when
they gave Andy VanSlyke a $12.65
million, three-year extension last
spring.
Van Slyke returned to Pittsburgh
on Monday to have his ailing back
Associated Press
examined.
VanSlyke was bothered by spor- Bo Jackson practices batting during the off season while getting ready
adic back pain last season, when for 1992. Jackson is currently battling a hip injury and may not play this
he batted .265 with 17 home runs season.
and 83 RBis. He will be examined
Tuesday by Pittsburgh team sidelined Pirates infielder Jeff decision by striking out once and
hitting an RBI single against Rick
orthopedist Dr. Jack Failla, who King for most of last season.
will study a magnetic resonance
"Sometimes, there's not much you Sutcliffe in the Baltimore Orioles'
imaging test performed in Janu- can do with a degenerative disk 8-4 victory over the Chicago White
except treat the aftereffects of the Sox at St. Petersburg, Fla. After
ary.
limping badly to first base on the
"It's something I've had on and off pain," Failla said.
for some time," Van SJyke said.
Van Slyke was part of one of hit, Jackson left for pinch-runner
"The intensity was such that it baseball's best outfields with Barry Joe Hall.
never caused me not to play. This . Bonds and Bobby Bonilla. Bonilla
•J can't go on like this," Jackson
concerns me, but it doesn't con· left; as a free agent and signed with said. "It's no fun getting two
sume me. If the reports are bad, the New York Meta for $29 million at-bats and letting someone run for
though, it may consume me."
over five seasons. Bonds is eligible me. I'm selfish that way. I like to
Failla said VanSlyke may have a for free agency this fall.
run for myself."
Jackson was placed on waivers by
Bo Jackson, another player beset
degenerative disk, rather than a
See BASEBALL, Page 26
ruptured disk - the injury that with injuries, began a week of

Ewing, McDaniel
shut down 76ers
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA Patrick
Ewing scored 35 points and Xavier
McDaniel added 20 as the New
York Knicks defeated the Philadelphia 76ers 111-99 Monday night.
New York won its fourth straight
and snapped a four-game road
losing streak. The Sixers dropped
their second in a row after a
three-game winning streak.
Charles Barkley, who led Philadelphia with 21 points, was scoreless
in the fmal period. Armon Gilliam
added 17 points and Greg Grant
and Ron Anderson contributed 15
apiece off the bench for the Sixers.
New York built a 19-point lead
heading into the final quarter, but
Gilliam scored five points and
Anderson added four to bring the
Sixers within 95-84 with 6:~6 left.
But Ewing added a pair of free
throws and Mark Jackson scored
on a breakaway layup.
Aa Philadelphia tried to close the
gap, McDaniel got hot and scored
six straight points late in the final
period.
Ewing shot 13-for-18 and McDaniel 9-for-15 for the Knicka, who

hit 59 percent from the field.
Ewing, who played just six
minutes in the opening quarter, led
New York with 13 of his 20 firsthalf points and five rebounds in
the second period. Ewing shot
7-for-8 in the first half.
Philadelphia's interior defense
crumbled in the second quarter as
the Knicks doubled the Sixers'
output with easy baskets to take a
59-44 halftime lead. The Sixers led
38-34 with 9:40 remaining in the
quarter when New York went on a
25-6 run, including the final eight
points of the first half.
Barkley was held to two points
during the quarter.
The Knicks kept up the pre88ure
in the third quarter and boosted
the lead to 81-61 on Jackson's free
throw with 2:26 remaining. Philadelphia reeled off seven of the
next nine points to cJose the gap to
83-68, but New York scored four
straight points to end the quarter.
Injury news made Philadelphia's
halftime deflcit even worse. Starting center Jeff Ruland reinjured
his Achilles tendon and did not
play in the second half. Ruland had
been sidelined 17 of 20 games.
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MOntreal's Marquis Grissom broke the
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Expo outfoeldef ako hot .267 In only hos second
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Roa .......................
6
TrnsTech •.•..•.•.••• .. 6 8
5
9
Baylor -···················
SMU ...................... 4 10
z-TeusA&M ......... " 2 12
x-won r:£'1M-sel501l tolle
f~ post·~ason
z-lnelis•

..571 20 10 .667
.429 14 13 .S19
.357 ll 14 .481
.286 10 17 .370
.143 6 21 •222
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ACC Standings
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Stanford .
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uhfornil ..
Oregon ............... ...
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a
9
7 9
5 12
2 14
2
9
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The Top Twenty F'rve tea.m in The AuocWe<l
Press women's college buketbatt poll, u c~·
piled by Mel Greenbe'l of The Pht~lphla
Inquirer, woth rsl•pt.ce ¥ales In p~~entht'Rs,
rKDrds through '-Yrch 8, total polntJ based on
2S pomts for 1 first piiCe ~otes throush one
point fOf a 25th place vote, and la5t week's
111nklng:
Record Pis ~
1 Vlrs!n~lfo9\ .................... 18-1 1,797 1
2. Tm~JH(J) .................. 26-2 1,729 2
3. Stanford ...................... 24-3 1.sn 6
.f 5teph. f Aunln ............... lS-2
1,544 5
5. MJsslnlppl ..................... 27·1 1,452 3
6. Miami .. ................... .. ..... 28-1 1,425 7
7. 1~ .... .. ................... 24-3
1.,395 8
II MA!ryland .............. ,.~ ..... 23-S 1,363 4
9. Pmn5t,
2J.6 1,189 9
10. SW Ml .curl St ................ 25·2 1,143 10
11 WestVlrginll .................. 25-2 1,0'17 11
12 Purdue .
"'M""""'""" 20-6
993 13
13. Kansas .........
25-4
877 14
14. Texas Tech ... .. ............. 23-4
799 15
1S, V1nderbllt .. .. .. .. ......... 20-a
7!13 12
16. w Kf'ntuclcy ................. 20-7
634 19
17. GeorgeW.ash/ngton ........ 21-6
4119 16
18. Alabama ....................... 22.(;
429 17
19 Houston ........................ 21-6
414 21
.20. Clemson ....................... . 20-9
34J 18
21 . H~o ........................... 22·5
367 20
22. Teus.... . ...................... 1U
289 22
2J. Creighton : ..................... 24-l
164 25
24 Georgi• .............
.. .. 1~10
161 25. Wisconsin ........ ........ .... 19·7
131 23
Others receivins votes: Vennonl 106; Soutlternul 91 ; North C.roltn~ 87, Georgi• Tech 74;
Color~ 60; lJC Santi Barbar1 51 , Lam1r 411;
ullfo rnla lS; DePaul ll; Connecticut 31 ;
Arizon1 St. JO; Nebmkl 22; Ab.·8irmJngham
19; Toledo 19; Loulsianl Tech 18; Rutgers 15;
Auburn 10; Providence 10; Alcorn St. 9; Bowling
Green 9; Florida Sl 6; St Peter's 5; N.C.
Ch~rlotte 4; N. Illinois 4; Northweslern 4; UCLA
3; Fordhlm 2; Sin Francisco 2; l<mer, Ohio 2;
flonda International 1; Mo.·K.an as City 1; S.
llhnols 1; Ullh 1.
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Missouri Valley
Standings

Con~~
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3 .813 22 S .815
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7 .563 19
7 .563 18
7 .563 17
II .SOO 16
9 .438 15
9 .438 13
12 .250 13
15 .063 8

Coni~

W
x·S. Illinois .............. 14 4
Illinois St. ............... 14 4
SW Mo. St.............. 1l 5
Tulsa ...................... 12 6
Indiana St ............... 12 6
Creighton ............... 7 11
N. Iowa .................. 6 12
Wlchlt, St............... 6 12
Brldley ..... ............. 3 15
D111ke .................... 3 15
x·won regular-seuon totle

5 .8011
7 .731
a .692
9 .654
13 .552
13 .536
13 .500
16 .448
18 .308

l Pd.
.778
.778
.722
.667
.667

.3119
.333
.333
.167
.167

AI!Wmes

W L
22 7
18 11
22 7
17 12
13 15
9 19
10 18
8 20
7 23
6 21

I'd.
.759
.621
.759

Wll'ct.WLPtt.
X·MUQChUseiiS ...... 13 3 .a13 26 4 .&67
Temple .................. 11 5 .638 11 11 .&fiJ
West Virginia ........... 10 6 .625 19 10 .655
Rhodelsland .......... 9 1 S63 20 8 .n4
George Wuh. ...... ... a 8 .500 16 12 .571
Rutgers .................. 6 10 .J7S 15 14 .517
Duques~ .... ... .... 6 10 .375 13 15 .464
St. Joseph' s ... .. ..... 6 10 .375 1) 15 464
St. 8on~venture ....... 3 13 .1118
9 19 .321
x-won regut.r-~1son title

ConlemKe
W l f'cl. W l
x-UNLV .................. Ul 0 1.000 26 2
UC Sln!J Bilrb......... 13 5 .7'22 20 7
New Me~. St.. .......... 12 6 .667 20 7
lonsBeachSt .......... 11 7 .611 17 10
U11h St .............. .... 10 8 .556 16 11
Cal St.-fullerton....... II 10 .444 12 15
P1coficU ................. 8 10 .444 12 15
FresnoSt ................ 6 12 .333 15 15
UCirvine ............ .. .. 3 15 .167 6 21
San)oseSt............. 1 17 .056 2 24
x·won regular-season title; ineligible
post-season play

...
_.,..
DABIS

.321

.357

t---T 0 NIGHT ..;..:--t

.286
.233
.222

Ascroft·Davis
World
Roots
•1:• 7'Jip 1·111DWIIIIIIII

il,

3

PD.

.929
.741
.741
.630
.593

.500

.222

Spring Baseball

(or

Independents Standings

Confe~

w

A~

WLPd. WLPtt.
x-Seton Hall ............ 12 6 .667 20 7 .741
Georgetown ........... 12 6 .667 19 8 .704
St.Jolin's ............... 12 6 .667 18 9 .661
Vlll•nova ................ 11 7 .611 14 13 .519
Connecticut. , ........ 10 8 .556 19 8 .704
Syracuse ................. 10 8 .556 1a 9 .667
Pittsburgh............... 9 9 .500 17 14 .548
Boston College........ 7 11 .389 15 12 .556
Providence ............. 6 12 .333 14 16 .467
Miami .................... 1 17 .056 7 23 .233
x-won regu~r-seuon totJe

Penn St. ............ .. , ............ , ........... 21
Mo.·K.ansas City .. ........ .... ..... , ........ 20
S. Utah .. ...................................... 20
Wls.-MIIwaukee ........................... 20
Coli. of Charle5tOn ........................ 19
Notre Dame .. ........ ....................... 14
CS Northridge . .......................... 11
NE Illinois ........ .......... .................. 8
ChiaRo St................................... 7
N.C.-Green5boro ......... ................. 7
Youngstown St ..... . .................... 6
Sacramento St . .............. ......... . ..... 4

Big Eight Standings

Great Midwest
Standings

W

Confmme AIIG~mes
l Pet. W L Pt'l.

x-~nm ................. 11
3
Okl,homa St. ..... ..... 8 6
Missouri .... ............ 8 6
Oklahoma .. .......... .. 8 I>
Nebrukl ................ 7 1
IOWliSt. .................. 5 9
~nsas St. ......... ...... s
9
Colorado .. ... ....... 4 10
x-won regular·seawn title

.786 23
.571 24

4 .&52
() .800
7 .741
7 .741
8 ,704

.sn 20
.571 20
.500 19

.357 19 11 .633
.357 15 12 .556
,286 1l 14 .481

Conkrmce AIIWmel
l Pt'l. W L Pd.
xy· Murr1ySt ..... ....... 11 3 .786 17 12 .511&
Mlddll' Tenn. .......... 9 5 .643 16 11 .593
E Kentucky .. ........... 9 S .64J 19 H .576
Tenn. Tech ..............
6 .5n 14 15 .483
Morehead St. .... ...... & 8 .419 14 15 .483
Austin Peay ............. 6 8 .429 11 17 .393
SE Missouri ........ ..... 5 9 .357 12 11> .429
Tennessee St. .......... 2 12 143 4 24 .143
x·,..on regular-season lotte
y-won conference 10urn1ment

W

.704
.519

.393
.286
.250
.250
.214
.14]

.800 20 7
.800 23 4
.500 18 9
.500 15 12
.100 20 7
.000 5 22

1:35 p.m.

SaltlmOfe vs. Texas ill Port Charlotte, Fla., 1:35
p.m.
San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tucson, Ariz., 3:05
p.m.
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Chandler,
Ariz., 3:05 p .m.
Chicago Cubs vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3:05
p.m.
ulilornla vs. Oaklilnd at Phoenix, 3:05p.m.

.741
.852

.&57 22 5
.643 16 10
10 16
.500 17 9
.~7 "
'5
.357 10 16
.357 7 19
.357 6 20

.sn

.667
.556
.741
.185

.815
.615
.385
.654
...n

.3&5

.269
.231

Metro Athletic
Standings

Confert'nce AIIGimes
W l Pct. W l Pet.

W

4 852
4 .857
5 .808

•-Tolane ............... 8
N.C. Charlotte. .. ...... 7
South florida ........ . 7

9-11 upta/11

65¢ PINTS
9-midnight
no cover
18 S. Linn

Conference AIIGames
l Pd. W l Pet.
4 .667 20 7 .741
5 .583 20 8 .714
S .583 19 8 .704

354-7480

~ FIELDI10USE

Conference AIIGames
l Pet. W l Pd.

x-Prlnceton ............. 12 2
Penn ........ .............. 9 5
Columbia ............... 8 6
Yale ...... ...... ... .. ..... 7 7
BrOW!\ .................... 5 q
Dartmouth .............. 5 9
Comell .................. S 9
Harvard .................. 5 9
x·won regular-< uon Iitie

a

.875 23
3 .811 24
3 .813 21

.714

.n4

Minnesota vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 1:05
p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at Plant City, Fla.,
1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees vs. Atlanta at West Palm Beach,
Fla., 1:05 p .m.
~nsas City (ss) vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg,
Fla., 1:05 p .m .
Pittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla. ,
1:05 p.m.
Houston (SS) vs. ~nsas City (ss) at Haines City,
Fla., 1:05 p .m .
N.Y. Mets vs. Houston (ss) at Kissimmee, Fla. ,
1:05 p.m.
Toronto vs. Chicago White Sox at Saruota,
ria ., 1:35 p.m.
Montreal vs. los Angeles at Vero Beach, Fla. ,

Ivy league Standings

W

2

8
8
8
13
17
20
21
21
22
24

Conference AIIGames
Prt. w l Pet.

w l
..... ........ ... 8 2
Cincinnati ............... 8 2
MemphisSt ............ s
S
Marquette ............ .. 5 5
Ala.·Birm. ...... ........ 4 &
St. louis ................. 0 10
x-won regular-season title

X· DePaul

Ohio Valley Standings

UCLA ..................... 14
Arizona .................. 13
Southern Cal ........... 13

l Pd.
7 .750
8 .n4

NAil

BIG CITIZENCLOCKWORK ORANGE

Wednetday, Mlrdl 11

Big East Standings

I It

Texu ... .......... ..

~akland .......... ..

WEDNESDAY-NO PAIN
lliURSDAY- DRASBURY
FRIDAY
TITANIC LOVE AFFAIR
SATURDAY

.444
.444

.on

Baltimore ..... - •••
f•llfornla .... .... . .
Seilttle ........... ..
JIOSIOn .. ...... .. .. .
~lnnesota ... .. .. .
Detroit ......... .... _
~ansas City ....... NewYork ....L..:....__
Joronto ...... ~
~leveland .... .
Milwaukee........ ¢hicago ........... _

~ABE'S

.586
.464

.uc-

~.uc-

Pacific-1 0 Standings

ConfHeKe AIIGLPd. W LPct.
3 .786 21 10 .677

.......

Big West Standings

Atlantic 10 Standings

00 . . . . . 00 . . . . . .

Southeastern Standings

.583 18 9 .667
.417 13 14 .481
.417 12 15
.250 10 11 .370

.308

oooooOOoo oo ooMoooooooooo

stror.
easi~

louisville ..•••••.•....... 7 5
vcu ................... s 7
Southern Miss ...... ... 5 7
Vlrglni1Tech ........... 3 9
x-won regulu-seiiSon title

.621
615

16 10

.471 20 10 •667

Big Ten Standings

WlPtt.WLI'ct.
x-Ouke ................... 14 2 .1175 25 2 .926
f~SI................ 11
5 .638 19 a .704
North U.olln~ ........ 9 7 .563 19 a .704
Georgi' Tech........... 8
.500 20 10 .667
Vlrginil .................. 8 8 .soo 15 12 .556
Wne Forest ............ 7 9 .438 17 10 .630
N.C.State ............... 6 10 .375 12 17 .414
Z•i141ryl~ ............. 5 11 .]13 13 14 .481
CIMI501l ............ .... 4 12 .250 14 13 .519
x-won regulu-se15011 tide
t-lneiiJible for posl-iiSOn pl-r

Women Top 25

.563 18 11

.soo

....

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PIJCHERS11 to 2 50

NHL Scoring
NEW YORK - NHL SCO!iOt leaders throuth
March) :
Pl.iyer, Team
GP
G
A PTS PIM
llull, SIL ... ........................ 66 66 36 102 48
Gretzky, lA ....................... 60 27 73 100 22
Stevens, Pit ........................ ~ 41 56 97 220
Lemieux, Pit ....................... 50 32 62 94 82
Robililolle, LA .. .................. 66 39 S4 93 n
Messlt'r, NYR ......... , .......... . 65 29 60 89 70
Yzerman, Del.. ................... 64 37 SO 87 SO
Roenick, Chi ...................... 65 47 37 84 85
Oates, Stl·Bos .................... 65 12 71 83 14
Turgeon, Buf·NYI ................ 61 35 45 80 20
tee tch, NYR ............. .. ........ 66 17 62 79 22
Mullen, Pit ....... .. ............ ... . 64 39 38 n 28
Recchl, Ptt· Phl .. .. ................ 6S 36 41 n 78
Hawerchuk, Buf .. ..... ....... .... 63 21 56 n 18
Andreychuk, Buf ................. 65 32 44 76 57

:00

8:00PM

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m

gg·

O'CONNOR: Reflections of a Hawkeye career
Continued from Page 1 B
on the Iowa squad, questioned his
chances to make the team. But he
gave it his beat shot at the tryout
and earned a spot on the gray
team.
O'Connor, who plans to graduate
in• May and attend law school in
the fall, now speaks fondly of his
first intrasquad scrimmage on the
dv he became a Hawkeye player
as though it were only yesterday,
not four years ago.
*It was before the Michigan (football) game, so all the tailgaters

were around," O'Connor said. "All
of a sudden there were about 8,000
people watching, about 10 times
more than ever watched me in high
school. It was all the walk-ons
against the starting five. And
there's B.J. Armstrong, and he
takes the ball and rams it right
into my chest, and I'm like
'awghhhhh!!l' I couldn't even
breathe.
"And then here we go, Ed Horton
is screening me out, and
all
hurt, then we had another practice

rm

that night then two more the next are just human. And that they are
day. I was going to go to the the same sort of people he will
football game that day; it was a meet in different environments in
huge game, Bo Schembechler and the future.
stuff. But I couldn't even wa1k up
"I t hink the thing fve realized is
the stairs at Burge my thighs hurt that aU these people you see on
so much, and I slept through the television are just people, too,n
whole game.
O'Connor said. "I know B.J. Arms"It got easier after that, but there trong, I know Lea Jepsen, I know
were some more days like that."
Tom Davia. And they have the
O'Connor said that the biggest same fears and everything as any·
reward he has gotten has been body. ... People at this level aren't
meeting the "stars" in the basket- any different than being in a
ball world and realzing that they corporation at a high level."

third-ranked Kansas seeded No. 1
in the Midwest.
The top seed in the Southeast
should be between fourth-ranked
Indiana (22-6) and No. 5 Ohio
State (21-5), who are tied for the
Big Ten lead with 13-3 records.
Indiana lost its tentative grip on
the conference lead - and a probable No. 1 seeding - when it lost
68-60 to Michigan on Sunday.
The NCAA will announce the

64-team tournament field and the
seedinga on Sunday.
While the NCAA tournament picture will clear up this week, there
already are a few certainties. Six
teams locked up automatic berths
over the weekend - Murray State
of the Ohio Valley Conference;
East Tennessee State of the Southern; Northeast Louisiana of the
Southland; Southwestern Louisiana of the Sun Belt; Campbell in

the Big South; and Howard in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference.
One team will try to fight its way
into the tournament in an unusua1
manner - in the courtroom, not on
the court. Players for seventhranked UNLV have filed suit in
Las Vegas to attempt to force their
way into the tournament.
The NCAA has banned the Rebels
(26-2) from postseason play for one
year because of rules violations.

Continued from Page 1
foi an NCAA tournament bid, "it's
a treat last week," Davis said.
"There aren't many games that
are meaningless," he said.
He thinks a post-season tourna·
ment would be even better. The
Bfi Ten is one of the few confer·
eD'Ces in the country that doesn't
hAve one.
!~'hat's not to say down the road it
wbn't, Davia said.

IDAVIS:

-As money gets short over the next

five years or so - and the money is
going to get short - this will be
put back on the table again and
again and again," he said.
"And when we need more money
to run these other programs within
the various schools, they're going
to come back and say, 'I guess
maybe the basketball post-season
tournament is a good idea,"' Davis

said.
Davis also disclosed the Hawkeyes
will play in the San Juan Sbootout
next season in Puerto Rico along
with South Carolina and Utah.
Neither Davis nor the school's
sports information director, George
Wine, were sure of the rest of the
field.
The Amana-Hawkeye Classic field
also appears set, with Mississippi

~ntinued

from Page 1
White Sox last week and
b4aeball officiala said Monday that
he will clear at 2 p.m. EST Tuesday unleaa claimed. The move ia
designed to allow the team more
Ofxibility in dealing with his c:on·
tact and I'OIIter status.
Jackson aaid he's thinking about
UlldeJ'IOing a different rehabilitati6n program for his ailing hip.
,"We're going to sit down and talk
to my doctors this week and make
IOille ~." he said. "We're
• 8Qing to cover all aspects of the
il\iury from A to Z, with A being a

tl:te

.;

new program. If riding horses will
help, then I'm going to ride the hell
out of some horses."
Sutcliffe, insisted that the right
shoulder that limited his playing
time with the Chicago Cubs over
the past two seuons was no longer
a factor. But five of his 11 batters
reached base Monday in the victory
by the Orioles.
"Physically, everything's fine,"
Sutcliffe said. "I tried to throw a
little bit harder than (last week),
yet everything was up in the strike
zone. Not a great performance, but

I got some good work in."
The Orioles hope Sutcliffe, signed
a.s a free agent in December, can
help a staff that last year compiled
a 4.69 ERA, highest in the majors
and second-highest in club history.
"Basically, today I was just trying
to get comfortable and turn up the
velocity a little bit," he said.
"There's still some more I need to
do, though, particularly getting the
ball down in the strike zone."
At Bradenton, F1a., non-roster
utility infielder Luis Quinones
homered twice, went 4-for-6 and
drove in five runs as the Minnesota

TONIGHT

MONSTER
BEERS
Karaoke Tonight
tN tN tN l:N tN l:N tN IN tN tN tN IN IN tN ·

~
~

Quinones, a seven-year veteran
signed as a free agent on Jan. 2, hit
two-run homers off Jose Auaanio in
the sixth and Mike Dalton in the
ninth.
"Over my last four years, I've
never had a spot for sure," Quinones said. "There's always been a
lot of competition for me.

~

Happy to be in tourney
Twins beat the Pirates 11-2.

"I'd like to be a starter, but this
team is pretty well set. The best I
can do is go out there when I get
my chances this spring and show
them I can hit."

Vine
Burger

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

State, Long Island University and
Texas Pan American coming to
Iowa City in December, Davis said.
Iowa also has two open dates and
wiJl have Big Ten officials try to
schedule
games
against
nationally-ranked teams "anywhere, anytime," Davis said. How·
ever, the Big Ten also will consider
other teams such as Ohio State
and Indiana for those games in
place of Iowa, he said.

Combo

RK TENDERLOIN

~

BASEBALL: Bo doesn't know future

Vine
Burger

Basket

COLLEGE 8-BALL: Indiana could grab a top seed
Continued from Page 1B
and Arizona on Saturday.
While the winner of the Pac-10
will play in the West Regional, the
two others among the trio of
UCLA, Arizona and USC could
wind up having to travel to another
regional.
The top seed in two of the other
regionals se!!ms relatively clear
cut, with top-ranked Duke (25-2)
fljuring to be No. 1 in the East and

Sante Fe
Chicken

The Knights of Sigma Nu
wish to congratulate our newly
initiated members:

~
CS

~

Scott Byer
Jeff Curry

,.

f
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'Exhibition Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bloltlmore ..... .. ... ... .. .... ... .. . .. ....
,California ...............................
'SeaHie ... ..... .. . .. .... .. . ......... .. . ...

w

4
3
3

t~~~~s~i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~

Detroit...................................
~Ansas City ... ....... ... ... ...... .......
New Vork •...
... .. ....... .......
Joronlo......
..................
'tleveland .....
.. ... ........ .. ....
Milwaukee ........: ..:.. ......... ......
(hi~A~go ..•....... .......... ....... .. ....
Texas....... ..............................
A>akland ........... ....... ....... .. ... .. .
NATIONAL LEAGUE

2
2
2
2
1
1
2

l

l't1.

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000

;2
2
2
2
1
1
3

::~

.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500

Bonds may

Games don't count
but spring matters
Ben Walker
Associated Press

BRADENTON, Fla. -Go ahead,
.<400
1
3 .250
laugh. Be like everyone else and
0
2 .000 make fun of spring training
records.
~ontreal ........ .................. ...... ~ ~ .~
And when you're done joking that
St. Louis ......... ........................ 3
1 .750
exhibition games don't count and
,fan Frand sco . ........... ..... ... .. .... 2
1 .667
Pottsburgh............................... 3
2 .600
no one cares who wins, just
:lnclnnati........................... .... 2
2 .500
remember: the Minnesota Twins
Atlanta ................................... 2
3 .<400
\OsAngeles............................. 2
3 .400 were baseball's best team last
Houston ................................. 1
3 .250
March.
l'hi~elphla ..... ............ . ..........
1
3 .250
And, add this: in the last four full
3 .250
1New York .... .. .. ......... .. ......... ... 1
Chicago .. . . .. ... ... .. . .. ..... .. .. ... .. .. 0
2 .000
springs, the six teams with the
»n Diego . .. . . •. ... . . .. . .. ... .. .. .... .. . o
3 .000
highest overall marks all went on
NOT£: Split-squad games count In Slandlngs,
lies do not
to wins to division titles.
~y'sCames
Coincidence or correlation?
late Calflel Not Included
"A lot ofpeople are conditioned not
Cincinnati 4, los Angeles 2
fl Boston 6, Houston 3
to believe this," stats guru Peter
Montrea1 5, N.Y. Yankees 1
Hirdt of the Elias Sports Bureau
Minnesota 11, Pittsburgh 2
f Baltimore 8, Chicago White Sox 4
said, "but there really is something
Detroit 1, Kansas City 0
there."
" N.Y. Mets 5, Atlanta 3
Elias checked exhibition records
St. Louis 7, Texas 3
t. Toronto 7, Philade lphia 6
through
the 1980s and carne up
San Francisco vs. Chicago Cubs, ppd. rain
with a definite trend, Of the 49
Tuefday's Games
c1ubs that had a winning percenLos Angeles YS. Houston at Kissimmee, na.,
tage
at least 100 points higher in
12:05 p.m.
the spring than in the preceding
Chicago White So~ at Minnesota at Fot1 Myers,
1a., 12: 05 p.m.
regular season, 42 improved their
Philadelphia vs. Baltimore at St. Petersburg,
records the following season.
~a.. 12: 05 p.m.
Atlanta vs. N.Y. Yilnkees at Fot1 Lauderdale,
Minnesota (1987), Baltimore
~Ia., 12:05 p .m.
(1989) and Pittsburgh (1991) were
N.Y. Mets vs. Montreal at West Palm Beach,
Jja., 12:05 p.m.
among the most prominent examDetroil vs. Cincinnati at Plant City, Fla., 12: 05
ples.
p.m.
Kansas City vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla.,
"Obviously, we're talking about
12:05 p.m.
darkhorse
teams, and not all of
' St. louis vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 12:35
them fmished in first place," Hirdt
p.m.
• Pottsburgh vs. Texas at Pot1 Charlotte, Aa.,
said. "But they flashed that signal,
12:35 p.m.
and it was worth seeing."
• California vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz.,
2:05 p.m.
Even if the stats show that spring
~ Cleveland vs. Seattle at Tucson, Ariz., 2:05
success can be a springboard, it's a
p.m.
tough sell to major leaguers.
l San Diego vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz.,
1:05 p.m.
"I'm not sure it means anything,"

Twins manager Tom Kelly said
Monday a.fter an 11-2 victory over
Pittsburgh. "I know we were the
best last year, but it's tough to say
how important that is. Yeah, you
want to win every game, no matter
when it is. But early in the spring,
you just want your players to get
their work in. Then in the last 10
or 15 days, you try to zero in."
The Twins did last year. Coming
otT a last-place fmish in 1990, they
went 21-10 in the spring and went
on to win the World Series. Part of
the reason was the addition of two
new free agents: Jack Morris went
4-0 in exhibitions and Chili Davis
hit six spring home runs.
Minnesota did the same thing in
1987, the year it won its first
World Series. After going 71-91 in
1986, the Twins put together a
respectable 14-10 record in the
spring and kept going once the
season started.
"We just came to play from the
beginning," Frank Viola, the eventual World Series MVP, said. "It
was an attitude we took in the
spring, that we were out to win."
The teams with the best spring
records in 1987, St. Louis (17-6)
and San Francisco (20-10) met in
the National League playoffs. In
1988, Los Angeles (21·11) and the
New York Meta {19-10) faced each
other in the NL 'playoffs.
In 1989, Toronto (21-10) went on
to win its second AL East championship. In 1990, spring training
was shortened and skewed by the
owners' lockout.
Thet:e are exceptions, certainly.
Houston (17-10) had the NL's best

be shipped
to Braves

-

Associated Press
BRADENTON, Fla. - The Pittsburgh Pirates confinned Monday
they've talked to the Atlanta
Braves about a trade involving
Barry Bonds, although general
manager Ted Simmons said a deal
isn't near.
Talks between the two teams
began at the winter meetings in
December when Larry Doughty
was the Pirates' general manager.
The Braves discussed moving leftbander Kent Mercker and infielder
Jeff Blauser, a deal that didn't
interest Doughty.
There is speculation the Braves
may be offering hard-throwing
reliever Mark Wohlers and Brian
Hunter, who hit the decisive homer
in the Braves' 4-0 victory over
Pittsburgh in Game 7 of the
National!A!ague playoffs.
"I have been contacted by many
teams," Simmons said, "but I still
perceive myself as being on the
periphery of making any deal."
Bonds can become a free agent
after this season. The Pirates have
indicated there is little chance of
signing him to a long-term contract.
Meanwhile, right-hander Doug '
Drabek rejected a four-year contract that would have paid him
slightly more than the Pirates'
initial offer of $18.25 million.
"We have a disagreement on
Doug's value," Hendricks said.
"But there's not hostility, no anger
and no ultimatum. I'm neither
optimistic or pessimistic ."

Associated Press

ALL STAR STOPS. - Pittsburgh's Jay Bell grabs Chicago's Ozzie
Guillen during a spring training game Monday afternoon.
spring record last year, and wound
up as the worst team in the league.
Detroit often has a terrible spring
record because manager Sparky
Anderson plays all of his kids
throughout March. The Dodgers
are up-and-down because manager
Tom Lasorda allows his proven
veterans the luxury of deciding
when to play.
7"e're preparing for the season.
Were not preparing to be champions of the Grapefruit IA!ague "
Kansas City manager Hal McRs'e

said. "The fll'St week or so, let the
guys play. Swing at a 3-0 pitch,
fme."
Win or lose, don't expect any
teams to gloat about winning in
Florida and Arizona. At least, not
for awhile.
"This is the time when you hear
everyone saying that the games
don't matter," Hirdt said. "Then
when you see two teams that have
gone 21-6 in the spring do well in
the regular season, they'll both say
that it all started in the spring."

Oarwin, Young given another shot
~

Ed Golden
" ssociated Press

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - It may have
been poetic tinting that Matt
,.oung and Danny Darwin made
jheir exhibition debuts in the same
game Monday.
Young and Darwin, signed by
poston for more than $18 million
combined in 1991, were unable to
lulfill the hopes of Red Sox manlgement last season because of
1njury or ineffectiveness.
• They showed promise against the
Houston Astros. Young, who never
~t on track after spending two
J!Onths on the disabled list with a
shoulder injury, faced 13 batters in
-three innings and threw first-pitch
Jtrikes to 10. His only mistake in
"Boston's 6·3 victory was a lead-off
flomer to Pete Incaviglia in the
second inning on an 0-2 pitch.
And except for a first-pitch home
411n to former teammate Ken Caminiti leading off the fourth, Darwin
il

~

was perfect.
"I thought they were outstanding,
both of them," manager Butch
Hobson said.
Young, 3-7 with a 5.18 ERA last
season, said he appreciated the
confidence Hobson was showing in
him. Darwin, expected to be used
as a setup man this season, pitched
two innings - the fourth and fifth
- against his former Houston
teammates after Young's one-run,
three-hit performance.
"I think the key to any pitcher is
getting ahead of the batters,"
Young said. "Especially the key to
Matt Young being successful is
getting ahead of the pitchers. It
just makes it so much easier to
pitch when you're 0-1, or you get a
couple of quick outs on a first
pitch."
Darwin, signed to a four-year,
$11.8 million contract in 1991,
gave up the home run to Caminiti
and then retired his next six
batters.

"The ftrst inning I was just trying
to throw it down the middle, trying
to get ahead of the hitters," said
Darwin, who said he felt no effects
from the surgery on his pitching
shoulder in September. "' threw
the ball pretty hard, not as hard as
I can. But that's the hardest fve
thrown down here. •
Last year, he was 3·6 record with a
5.16 ERA. He went on the disabled
list twice, first for pneumonia and
again for tendinitis. He gave up 15
homers in 68 innings.
As far as any coincidence in pitching in the same game as Young the
first time out, Darwin said the
important thing was that they both
did well.
"Any time you can go out and you
can throw the ball well,n is important, Darwin said. "For myself, the
key was to go out, throw strikes
and not have any pain. I accomplished that so I think I crossed a
big hurdle right there."

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms

Eastside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

351-9282

325 E. Market • Iowa City

421 10th Ave .• Coralville

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hawkeyes finish second in Oklahoma
)

Vohlunda Mosley
baily Iowan
• Monday, the Iowa women returned
}lome from their road trip to Nor·
man, Oklahoma. Iowa placed sec"nd in a field of four teams which
Jncluded Oklahoma, who took first,
Minnesota and Ball State.
' Oklahoma edged Iowa out in a
flose competition with a final score
of 190.80-190.60. Minnesota closed
the competiton with a third place
/mish of 187.10 followed by BaH
'state with 184.75.
' Iowa coach Diane DeMarco was
;teased by the consistency and
confidence showcased by the
ioHawkeyes in Saturday's competi•tion.
"This was one of the most ef\ioy'-lble and exciting meets we've
)lad," DeMarco said. "When your
~am clicks like this, it's really
"inspiring. The overall attitude of
,our squad at Oklahoma was positive, confident and team focused."
• It was
team focus which
Hawkeyes scarpoint total of the
leeason and breaking the Iowa
11achool record on the balance beam.
Besides setting a school record, the
rbeam squad comprised Michele
Myera,.Cindy Terrell, Jane Powers,
Sandy Stengal, Lori Cole and Wei
Jiang scored the highest point total
in competition, 48.00.
"'ur floor squad once again perfOhned beautifully," DeMarco said.
•cathy Terrell started us out with
a aeaeon beet acore of 9.50 and
Martie Janovich, Jane Powers, Lori
CoJe and Cindy Terrell all had
e~c:ellent sets. Sandy also hit a
JJOrgeous set, but unfortunately she
had a faJl in one of her tumbling

pueee."
,. Other season best records shat*'111 by the Iowa women were on
~

Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

17 Kovacs or Ford
3t Tommy or Elton
uRoach or
Holbro ok
•Stay
a3 Benedict or
tFunctions
Eddie
uMerit
34Yalle
11 Promising one
as Places down
11Cooper's
under
negative
nCol.'s
17 Govt. agency
command
arterO.W.I.
a. Make quits
ta Overactive
kitchen worker? 40TVallen
41 Noble Italian
zoBoils
family
12 Hunts illegally
41AIIude
u Trifling amounts .ull doubled
14 Sign between
"" Earth goddess
Leo and Ubra
Poe
15 Burns was one 41Edgar 47Piedge
11 Andy Gump's
41 Vandykes' kin
wife
t Grandpa
Walton

AI GoldisfOally

Iowan

Iowa's Cathy Terrell performs on the uneven bars earlier this season.
the uneven bars and the vault. The
team scored 47.90 on the uneven
bars and 47.00 on the vault.
DeMarco said she felt that the
execution of the vault squad did a
great job of keeping the momentum
going. But it was the bar squad
that ended the meet on sweet note.
"Our fmal event was bars and our
squad really added the final
touches on a great meet," DeMarco
said. "Bars were exceptional. We
were the top bar squad in the meet
and we broke the school record.
"We had resolved that we were
hitting on all four events before we
left Iowa City. We weren't sur·
prised to see it happen," DeMarco
added. "It was a given and there
were no doubts."
Iowa's scoring comprised a
second place fmieh by Cole in the
all-around and a fourth place fmish

for Stengal with a score of 37.65.
On floor, Janovich tied for third
with Minnesota's Zsuzsanna
Caisztu, with a score of 9.65. Cindy
Terrell shared fifth with Shannon
Rodgers and Stacy Shrader of
Oklahoma, scoring a 9.60. Powen
and Cathy 'l'errell tied for eighth
followed by the tenth place finish
for Cole with a 9.45.
In beam competition, Iowa's Wei
Jiang claimed second, while Stengal, Powers and Cindy Terrell tied
for fourth with a score of 9.60. Cole
followed the trio with a score of
9.55 for tenth. On the uneven bars,
the Hawkeyes had a fifth place tie
between Lynn Hedly, Stacy Burne
and Cathy Terrell, who aU scored
9.65. Finally, on vault, Iowa's Cole
tied for seventh with Oklahoma's
Shanna Kennedy with a 9.5, and
Stenga] and Myers tied for ninth.
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No. 0128

11'bed' :
Pepys
54 Angry Julia?
H Celestial Bear
17Wise owl
H ·stand.. .":
Lllther
H Exam for a coil.
aspirant
IOUrges
It Saccharine
12 Forage plant
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DOWN
t Juptter, to Plato
1 Vacationer's
delight
3 President Ford?
• Pains'
companion
1 Kahn 's ' The
of
Summer·
IDevllkin
7 ·the Heart
of Texas•
a Goof
t Mythical symbol
of purity
10 Ned year's jr.
t t Blunted sword
11 Sun. talks
t4 Saloonkeeper's
nemesis
11 Bets
It Alt.
14 Role for
Greenstreet
21 Decipher

I

,,,

21 demer
11 Viking's
equine?

It·-.- Song Go
30 Advantage
3t Taunt

u

With It, in the
40's
»Wool's kin
" Formed ringlets
• Clay today
H Tidies

4t Gobbles

.u Some kind of
nut
44 Wander idly

41Walesaand
namesakes
47 Rumor: Fr.
41 Color ol Lee's
uniform

•• Seine Ieeder
IOAidaof
' M•A•S•H"
It Toward the
sheltered side
12 Russian ruler of
yore
a Dobbtn's fare
I I Choler

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75¢ each minute).
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After unsuccessful road trip
Blazers out to silence critics
Bob Baum
Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. - After having their
basketball smarts questioned during an
embarrassing road trip two weeks ago, the
Portland Trail Blat.ers are taking the cautious
approach as they head Ea t again.
~After our last road trip to the East Coast, I'm
very skeptical about the way we're going to
play,~ Clyde Drexler said. "I'm going to
approach it one game at a time and hopefully
we'll have a lot of success. I think we're going
to work a lot harder on this one than we did on
the last one."
On that trip, the Blazers lost to New Jersey,
beat lowly Washington, then fell flat at
Chicago in a game billed as a possible preview
of the NBA Finals.
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said the Trail
Blazers have a lot of talent but tend to
self-destruct. They proceeded to do Just that in
a 111-91 Chicago blowout.
After the game, Michael Jordan implied that
the Trail Blazers lack basketball intelligence
at crucial times in the game, a charge that has
been levied with increasing frequency through
Portland's three seasons as an NBA title
contender.
"They run the open court so well, we try to get
them in a half-court game and make them
utilize their minds as much as possible,"
Jordan said.
The criticism stung. Two nights later, when
Bulls lost at home to Indiana, Portland coach
Rick Adelman couldn't. resist. a jab.
"1 JUst wonder how smart Chicago was down
the stretch tonight," he said.
Adelman also wrote about the subject Sunday
• in hi weekly column in The Oregonian.
"I'm still trying to figure out what defines a
smart team?" he wrote. "Is it its style of play,
or just its success?"
.
The loss to Chicago, Adelman said later, "was
disappointing to us but it certainly didn't mean
we're a terrible team, like it seems people were
lalkmg about. We just figured il was one game

TAJIOT and other metaphyllcal
IM~Dn~ end readlnga by Jan Gaut.
ppertenced lnstructD< C.ll
35HI511
I'RIEIE l'tli!GNAHCY TUnNG
No appointment needed
Walk·ln h0ur11. Monday through
Saturday toam-tpm,
Thursday untll4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N OUbuque 51
337·21t1

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

•

• ••••••••••••

ADOPTION

HELP WANTED
$40,0001 YEARI READ BOOKS and
TV Scripta. Fill out almpifo
• likeldOn 1 like• form EASYI Fun ,
relaxing at home. bea~h .
vacation• Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 hour recording
1-801-379-2925. Cop~rlght
IA11KE8.

.
•

Fr• Pregnancy TMtlng
Conlldenllal Coufteellng
andlupporl
No appoiiCIMnl nu uury

......,..., ...
Wed. 7.. pllt

Thura.l M 1-4

TANNINO II'I!CIAL
HAIII OUAIITDI

......,

season," said Iowa State coach Johnny Orr,
who will face Missouri on Friday in the first
round of the conference tournament.
The 43 points broke the Missouri record
against Kansas, which had been held by Kim
Anderson, now a Tiger assistant.
"Anthony played a fantastic game. He just
seemed to be all over the floor, especially down
the stretch when we needed the points," said
Anderson, who sat in for Missouri coach Norm
Stewart in the Monday teleconference with Big
Eight coaches.
Anderson's output against the Jayhawks in
the mid-1970s was 38 points.
"I didn't know I had the record for most points
against Kansas,M Anderson said. "If I'd known
that, maybe I would have encouraged Coach to
take him out of the game when he bit 37."
Williams said Kansas tried every defense
imaginable in a vain effort to stop the 6-foot-4
senior, the highest-scoring guard in Missouri
history.

PERSONAL

CALL - . . .
111 S. Clfttoft.
_,.

Sui.. _ ,

II!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUI
PO. Box703
Iowa City lA 522~-4703
FREI! BIBlE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send nama. addre11:
BCC P.O.Box 1851, Iowa City,
Iowa, SZ!~.

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor
private Michigan boys/ girls
summer camps Teach swimming,
canoeing. sailing, waterakllng,
gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis,
golf. sports. computera. camping.
crafts, dramatics, OR riding Also
kitchen. office. maintenance
Salary $1000 or more plus
R and B. Marc Seeger.
1765 Maple, Norlhtteld, IL 60093
708-4-46-2~4

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!D
AD OFFICE IS LOCAT£0 IN
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

LAw ENFoRcEMENT JoBs.
$17,542·$86,61121 year Pollee,
ShHelcerlftr••.sct•.t,•, Patrol, Correctional
O
(1)80S.962~ EXT K-9612.

::0~~MOY:~Tn~~~gpo~~:t
Detalle, 1-805-962~ Ext Y·9612.
NEED CASH?

~~~~~

THI! SECOND ACT RESALI! SHOP
otters top dollara for your
spring and summer clothes.
Open at noon Call first.
2203 F Street
(across from Senor Pablos).
338-8454

SPAINO BREAK CAMP

Boone, Iowa
NEEDS COUNSELORS
MARCH22·27

ForfiiOIII !rio. Clll5t&432-W7

IHI.l PHlC .' \ ;\'\( 't II SII'\(,
cotFtOEN1lAL COUH8ELJNQ

351~

Concern for Women
Iuiie 210,1110 AMERICA IIECURITES ll.DG., liMa

Compulsive Overeaters
Bulimics, Anorexics
Ovue.ATI!RI ANONYIIIOUI
CAN HI!L.P.

wort experience in
agriculture, slcilled
trades, healtblnurrition
and business. Activities in your area this

week. eau 335-ttn
for more infonnation.

MEETING nMES.
Tuetdlytl Thursdays 7:30pm
Saturdays
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
RINGS Sund1ys 4pm
..:.Wet=ley:!...:.Ho=u"=-- - - --

CHAINS,
MAKE A CONNI!CTION
ITII'M"I
ADYIImiiiN '"E DAILY IOWAN
Wholesall Jewelry
»W774
13W11i
107 S Dubuqw St
IIAVI YOU MAO DWimca?
IAitRINGI,
IIOfll!
r~ ? Call
1~FOR-TRUTH.
ASTROLOGY Cllartl, Tarol
Readlnga. Put·Ufw Regreaaion,
fUUNCIIIIIOtlonal pain following Metap11yt1ca1 c l - 337-3712.
~ an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825
We c.n help1
CIAYUNE. For confklentlal
lillenlng, Information and referral.
Tueadays, Wadntlday and
Thlndays. 7-iprn. 331-3177.

W111k In: 11-Yf..f •1. T ITH 2-5 lnd 7-1, 01c.l

EXCIWNT OPI'ORTlJNITY
Ind. Aep to call on ratallera tor
National WhOiellle Company.
Comm. of S30 to 1501<. Part•llmel
full-time. (214)3'9-5715.

• IIIOOEL IIAJICH '
Enllt thla aummer'a
MISS IOWMJSA PAGEANT
Wlrww IIIMnota to
Mise USA on CBS.
No - . oompetlllon.
31WII-0&75

e.m

COMPACT refrigerators tor rent
TllrW alzta IYIIIable, from 1281
_ . ,_M~ only S3lf
_ . , , Oilllwalhtre. wwlterl
dryers, cemc:ordlrs. TV' a. big
acr-.a, and morw. Big Ten
Rentals Inc 337-REHT.

f

"

,"

u. . .

..

SECRET PIZZA

$4.80perhr. &
driving oommission
plus tips
&free food,
337-6776 ev ·

-------"

PHLEBOTOMIST

Applicants who meet
prpgram s!and!Jrds earn
$80 per week. Apply
Moo.-Fri., 8am-3pm at

the ReprodJctiw Testing Lab. Directions: University Hospitals; main
entrance, Elevatcr C ID
5th Hoar, tum right, overhead sign "Reproductive Testing Lab:,
through double doors tc
room 573. No money js
paid tg candidates until
!hey meet all progmm

c..

,.

..

coordinating and working
wllh food service workers In
preparing and aervlng food
lnrnociGmcaletariul heed-

quarters of American College Testing CACn In Iowa
City. ReqiJWes good food
praparlog/&e!Ving abMitles,
communication and lnterperson~l akills, neat and
clearappearance and work
habits. Compensation
paclcagejncludeseKcellent
benefit program.
To apply. send 1et1ar ot ap-

plk:adon and resume of
completed ACT application
10 Human Resources (01),
ACT Nallonal Offtee, 2201
N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, lA 52243.

N:.T Is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Empk7,'er

has immediate openings for lunch
time shifts 10-2 pm; Mon.-Fri.
RIVER ROOM:
Server
STATEROOM:

Cafe Trainee, Dishwashers,
Server, Busser

LAW CANTEEN:
Food Handler, Cashier
Short tenn and long tenn positions
available.
Sign u~ for screenin~ interview at the
Campus fonnation nter, lst floor IMU.
University oflowa is an affinnative action
equal opportunty (010)(N,Cd.

G!T INVOLVID, resolve to work
for 10111ethlng thai you can believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
fight tor 1 clean, healthy
environment and fair taxes for
working people. Ful~time poeltlon,
paid training, salary, benefits. Call
TWO energetic atudentl will c..,
!CAN, 354-t11 EOE.
your hOme and perform aorne
seasonal yard work Clll 339-0711.,
SCHOI.AIISHIPS AVAILABLE
leave message.
regardless of grades 0< Income.
200.000 sources representing $10
billion. All you heve to do Is apply.
CaiiH()()-783-74 13 for recorded
Information.

PROFESSIONAL·
SERVICES
•

e

HAIR CARE

HAlf·l'tliCE halr~vts for ,_
CHILD CARE WORKI!R needed for clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
summer. Poeltlon available tor
351·7525
-ral faml11et. Non-smoker.
Needs pellence and caring. In
suburb ot Chicago Salary
negotiable. C.ll collec~
7~

HOME TYPIITI, PC users needed
$35.000 potential. Details. Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT 8-9612.
GOVERNMENT JOIIS.
$16,040-$59.2301 year. Now hiring.
Call (1)805-962-«>00 E•t. R·9612
for current federal list.

•

1

MISC. FOR SALE"

COMPACT ratrlgeratora ta< rent. ~
Thr• alz81 available, lrom 1281
aemeater. Microwaves only $381 A
semetter. D1shwlther11, washlrl
dryer11, camcordera, TV"1, big
~ereen1, and mora Big Ten
Renllll Inc. 337-RENT.
MAllY KAY produm 25% off,
lipstick and naH polish 50% off
337-3648 lfltr Spm.

1

•
11

lmmed='llte
Part-Ta'me Openings!
Monday. Friday S-10 pm
MCI Sa"Yir.es illbc M&ion'• JcMma ~
!ina IIIII claD and Cor ow ICrVicca i1 JfOWkta· Thilhu
acltiDd a mabcr of new opportllnit.icl for peapllllib

you.
A• pill of our~. you'l parUcipile it the ...nedna
pro&rWDI of IOIIIC of the Jlllion'l mOll pmtlaioul
c:aapmia, lib lda:ommunicaion &ilnla, major
c:aapller c:omplniea, lllklllall:cn, colle&ellllll
uniwniticl, IIOft-PO('a orpniZIIioN and many more.
S.. far youneltwbl&'•ln b l'ar you:
CJood bculy wt&O plua acner- illr.atliWL
'-Jill, clcalal, vWcm, cliaabiliy, and 401 ~)
IIW in& plutl - llfen far part-limen.
Paid, pro(CIIicinallrli4la&Pild nca&ianllltd bolidlyl.
A poaitive, orr.,~ illllu-

w..

-~ far ~ dewelctpned.
()ppciUftU.
Flllt.tmo poaitionl allo availlllll.
Prw lq diiiiiK» callina cUin& lnaU.

\\ t·'n·lool-.tllg lor lht· ht·' t

MCI Services

..S_~our drivers.

CALL PST NOW

1-800-235-2188

RI!CONDIT10HI!D lee box, perleql
condition, wall telepilonl witll M ;
wishing wells, 515-A89-2231

CAStiER: part·tlme position
available. 91111-Spm, Tuetday end
Thursday. Must meet pubUc welt
Wilt train. Apply betw.n 7am and
3pm, 731 S Riveralde Or.,
Iowa City. Slncfllr Marlletlng, Inc.
EOE.

WINTI!JI CLEARAHCI! IALI f
Shop The Bud\111 Shop,
2121 S Rlveralde or
Coati St ;
Sweatera and -tenlrts $1 ,
'
other clothing 112 price
Open everyd,Y 9-5pm ~18

SUMMER JOUI C.mp
Birchwood. I Minnesota camp tor
girls, Mekl college atudenls to
worll .. ln11ructor111n tennis,
W11tem riding. ewlmmlng.
canoeing, nature. lrtl and craftl,
end pottery. Employment June 8
to Auguet 13. For II'IIPpllcation

POWI!II COMPANY
Now hiring part41me night cook.
Experience required. Apply
between 2..pm Monday through
Thullday. 5QI 111 Ave.. Coralville.
EOE

·

Look.in& Cor • re-~ po1ition with an iodUJir)'
Ieeder? Look. oo funher.

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

benefi&s. We~

MOBILE dlac jockles wanted. No
experience required. C.ll 351-9300
for an IPPIIcatlon or eend resume
to : Brian Jones
KANA · 2105 ACT Circle
Iowa City lA 522ol0. EOEI M

~~~

1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

COMPANY DRIVERS/
OTR 23¢ 10 31¢ plus

I!LI!CTAIC portable typewnltr
correcllon key, S50 080; Tax• ...
l~trumenta BA·Sotar calculal(){
with guidebook end quick
raterence guide, S30 080.
!IM-77ol0
~

~:::::::;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;::::~ =~~~~~~
~~1~-~=7~0~.--------

Call or applY, in person:

ASTAOGU De· UltiiMII condom
lubricant! 18.15.
Peroonal
PO Bo•MU
Coralviiiii.A 52241.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

'

PRICI! reduced! Utility trailer,
•
plyWOOd eneiOMd, 8dx16, ~
axel, electric brakll- Must - to
appreciate Wu $2000. Now only~
$1500. 351-4243.

CAMP HANTESA

PERSONAL

_______

._

VAliD WOfk and light painting.
Part·Uma, lledble houra.
Experlenoe preferred. :~M-77011.

YCII, ~. turntllblcl. Ctan.
ooftware C.ll Jell351 ·1035

PEACE CORPS •
NEEDED: Adegree or

B 0,.,..

CNA'aAND MA'a
Full·tlme or part-time potltlona d
.vallable. Compet"tw ulary an
benellll W811llde ~tlon on
b..ll,... Apply at Greenwood
Manor Conva~e~Cent Center. 80S
Greenwood Dr. 338-7812. EOE.

GOLI' COIIMe I'(IITIONI
Pro ahop. part-time. Apply In
peroon only. Elkl Club,
837 Faster Rd, Iowa City.

,.
"

FOR IALI!: TV and llllerlaln"""!!
center Both almost , _ Prlce
negotiable. 353-39a2

e

lBJHRlGHJ

WANT!D: reepo111lble college
srudent lor nenny poelllon- M8V
through end ol Augull. New York
areL C.ll collect (518)831-4731·

HELP WANTED

Roy Williams, Kansas coach

11 .mJ dt'.ullint• for nt•w .uJ., ,~ ( .mct'II.Jtions.

tnfonnltlofV Referral Sefv1cea
335-1125.

HELP WAITED

ITOI'III Need CP/1? We need
atudenta 10 etulf our dieting
AOMIN11TAAnVI ACCOUNTANT, '
clrcularal Excellent wage~- $3 per full-time beginning July I. 1882.
envelope! w. need fuiLI part-time The Untver11lty of Iowa College of
call~hom-
homamalle<a to lllrt Immediately! Nur111ng . Baccalaureate deg'" or ~
throughoUt the
NO experience required! Send •
equivalent required. Send r81uml
to 101 NB(PBtoot). Position
,.
long S.A.S Envelope:
Al.lla&t 118fft11te= Galaxee
DlltrlbUtor11, P.O.
description lVIII
from
chemistry required. Call
Bo• 1157, Forlced River. NJ
Unlver11lty Pe
rvlce An
Mike Nleon at 335-8501.
:::;08:.!;73::._:1.:..
. - - - - - - - · I Equal Opport
mtllw
•
CltUIII! UNI! entry level
Action Emplo
on-bOIIrdllandelde poelllona
CAI'I! TAAINU
avelllble. Year-around or aummer.
ITATIIIOOM IMU
(lt3)22N471.
Houra between 2·10pm Tuetd,Y ,.
through Saturd,y. E~perlenoe not
- - - - - - - - - nece~~ary. Sign up for aacreenlng
lntellllew at the campua
f'
ALASKA SUMMER
lntormatlon center, llrat floor IMU.
EMPLOYMENT· fllherlet. Eam
The Unlller111ty of Iowa le.an
•
$5000 plulf month. Free
aftlrmailve action. equal
tranaportltlonl Room and boardl
opporlunlty emplOyer.
OVer 8000 openlnge. No
experience n8(lllllry. Mile or
female. For employment program FLORAL deelgnl retail aalel
call Studenl Employment Servlcee position available at our
Floweramt auper store localed at
11 1·206-545-4165 ekt. 1534.
817 S.Aiveralde Dr. FleKiblt hour11,.
PAINTING 1'011 COLLEGE
competitive wages, and employWt
Summer manegemenV marllating
dlacounta If you are lntt..Sted In tpositions In cities throughout
belng 1 part of Ftowerame·a
Iowa. Average salarle~ :
eucceuful team, call 337-5823 or ..
Poeilcn . . . . .
$5000-$8000. Painters also needed. apply In peroon. Ask tor Nancy Of
ilniMdlalely lor~
To schedule Interview. 338-2621,
C.rol.
motivlled~ d
Larry.
SUIIGICAL AUIITANT
"
Iowa lludlnla lo draw
POSTAL JOIIS. $18,392· $87,125
Planned P.,enthOOd of Greater
blood ll UIHC. Pllld
year. Now hiring. Call
Iowa- Iowa City Center· hM one (1)805-962-8000 Ext. 9612.
opening for a perl-tlme SURGICAL
lninlng pavided. ShWII
If
IIYIIIIable: 5:30a.m. to 8:30 AOORAIILI! 4 112 year old boy and ASSISTANT two Saturdl!yl
1 112 year old girl - k -rgetic. (approxlmatelr, 12 h0ur11) per
a.m. ot 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
month.
Work
n
our
aurglcal
unit
loving nanny to join our fa(lllly In
monhorlng petlent'a atatu• and ,.
p.m. Mull be willing to
Old Greenwich. CT (auburban
aupervlalng their recovery.
WD!tl . . . . . and
NYC). Near belCh, other nennles.
Requlree
a technical degiM or
~
Own room. 1111 of car. weekends
~. One year
certltlcatlon and a minimum ot one
oH. Begin IIJmmtr for one year or
year experience In heanh care or t
commitment 11 ~
longer. Call collect. evening•
pret~nt enrollment In a nulling or
~12-15
(203)637-8334
technical program with one year of
hf'IIWMk 11 SS.~m!cu.
I
CONVI!NII!NCI! store cashier, tull education.
Submit reaume and cover leiter by
356-4548 or
or part·tlme Night ahlft. Apply at
Milch 23, 11182 to Mary Manlx, f
Holiday
Mustang
Texaco.
1-«l
and
356-8620.
Center Manager.
Hwy 965. Coralvll".
Uri..... al-laM
Planned Parenthood of GtMIIf 'EOEIM....,...
Iowa
liiiiiiiiiiiiiialiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil - - - - - - - - - - Iowa City Center
CORPOIIATION I!XPANOING
2 South Unn
We 111 e•pendlng In the Johnoon Iowa City. lA 522ol0
County area and need an account EOUAL OPPORTUNITY
rep, an office rNinager, and a lleld EMPLOYER.
marketing manager. Competitive
wages and benefits. Call 338·2565 HI!LP WANTI!D : Part-time
asslatance with farming
SPORTY Nanny: Family needs
Experience with llactora. truckl.
Cook/Kitchen
after school help with sports
chalnaawe and crop terming
CoordiMior
pracilce. car-pooling, nurlurlng
helpful $8001 hour. Pie- atnd o
9, 11, 13 year olda Mala or female. letter IO
Opportunity lot perton wllh
Reterenc:es required. Call
The Daily Iowan. Box 1311.
food service experience/
337·9496.
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
tralnlng. Position IncludeS
52242.
AC11Y11T

s!andaqJs NO PHONE
INQUIRIES PLEASE!

"/ told him I'd been fortunate
enough to work with Michael
jordan, ... and that was as good
an exhibition I'd ever seen at any
time."

Salary + Rm & Bd

1.1 ~N, QAY a IIIHIUAL
ITA" a 'ACULTY AIIOCIATION

Now accapling
applicaliona lor Fd:
l4.75 per how
Appty beiWMn 2~ pm,

•••
•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSOIW

[ aiiiiiiiia.]

•

Classifieds
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·Missouri's Peeler scores 44
in Jordan-esque performance
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A day later, the Big
Eight was still abuzz over Missouri's Anthony
Peeler.
Kansas coach Roy Williams had a front row
seat for Peeler's 43-point outburst Sunday.
Williams viewed the game film Monday morning and shook his head in amazement once
more.
"I still say it was just a fantastic performance
by Anthony," Williams said. "1 know he would
probably trade some of those baskets for a
victory. But he has to have a lot of good
feelings about what be did."
Peeler's career-high point production couldn't
keep the third-ranked Jayhawks from beating
13th-ranked Missouri 97-89 and solidifying
their Big Eight title. But it was enough to
draw some comparisons with some of the
game's all-time greats.
"I grabbed him and told him I'd been fortunate enough to work with Michael Jordan,
James Worthy, Sam Perkins . . . and that was
as good an exhibition I'd ever seen at any
time," WiJiiams said. "Anthony Peeler showed
he's one of the great players in America. That
was just an amazing accomplishment."
Every time Kansas appeared to be pulling
away to a comfortable 1()-or 12-point margin,
back would come Peeler to hit a 3-point shot or
drive in for a layup and keep the overflow
crowd of more than 16,000 in the seats. Peeler
scored 19 of Missouri's last 23 points.
"'t's one of the great performances of the

POSITION VACANCY
Apllt-tint polilion llaVIIable . . , the Heellh Proledion Olllct tor a studlnl
10 . . . . " the hazaJdaul
chemicll
..... plck.tp - vice. The PQiition requn.
an individual to uailt a
c:htmill in coledlng and
hlndli1g hwldoul c:hemi-

and we'll go on."
1480 1atAv.
When Portland beat Seattle 109-97 Sunday
8-40 S. Ri wrside Drive,
night, a poster in the stands said, "The Blazers
Iowa City,lowa
Are Gentlemen and Scholars."
"I like that poster," Drexler said. "l thought it
was indicative of the type of guys we have on
our team. If you ever noticed, when we're doing
well and we're beating everybody else, we
never say anything bad about anyone else.
Someone beats us and they want to call us
dumb or not very smart. What is this? I don't.
think there are Phi Beta Kappas on any
team."
ARE you 25-45 yeers old.
Adelman and his players don't like implica- attractive. open minded? Do you
fantuies you wish to share 01
tions that they are having a disappointing heve
make come true? We're Interested
In making a circle of lnllmate
season.
lrlendl for all activities. Femal81,
After all, Portland has the second-best record couples, and ~~elect males are
Wnte:
in the league at 43-18. Since their loss to welcome
BoxhOider, P.O. Box 5434.
Chicago, the Blazers have won four in a row to Coralville, lA SZ!41
move 1 1h games ahead of Golden Stale in the ITAMP COLLECTORS wanted tor
established Iowa City group
tight Pacific Division race.
Beginners through advanced
welcome Rob. 35+7609 or 8111 •
"We talked about. that at the beginning of the 351-4600
•
PART·nME
•
week," Adelman said. "We had a challenge GENnE DREAMER. Inquisitive
II
EMPLOYMENT •
here. We had four games, three at home, and GWM, 3-4, seeks love tor life with •
e
practical, non-angry man.
Supplement your lncon'lel
we wanted to get on a roll before the road trip more
26-40 Letter correspondence firat. •
Exf*lera , . _ . , •
came. We were able to do that."
pie-. P.O. Box 1862. Iowa City, •.
Orywlll Replllr
.•
~~
This road trip, the Blazers' last extended ~~A~5~n~~~--------------l
DWM teacher! student wlshea to
•
Pool u.inl..ra
journey of the season, is similar to the last one. meet
Asian woman to share
•
Certlled l.lllguMI
•
It ends at Boston on Sunday.
Interests In culture. converNtion. •
..~-Cleaning
e
dining, entertelnmenl, education. •
,_..,_'11
Cttenlng
•
Before that, the opponents are teams Portland and friendship. Age and major are
E11erlof Aepelr
should beat: Milwaukee on Tuesday, Minne· unimportant Write
•
Melnl..•
The Dally Iowan. Bo• 138.
e
'--"' GIOundl
sota on Wednesday and Atlanta on Friday.
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
•
Computer! Citric*
52242.
This Trial Blazers team has shown a tendency ---------1 •
MUll Mow On-Site
to let down against opponents they have SWM, age 21 . handsome.
•
(New Move-Ina Only)
e
Intelligent,
aensltive
men
on
dominated in the past, as close victories over wheels, seeks open minded.
•
Apply In perwon.
11
Sacramento and losses to the Los Angeles attractove college temele for
•
LAKESIDE MANOR
companionship. Intimacy and a lot •
APARTMENTS
•
Clippers and the Nets have shown.
ot tun. Write.
The
Dally
Iowan.
Box
t33.
•
2<101
Hwy
S
E•l
But Portland has returned to the tactics that
Room 111 CC. Iowa City, lA
e
ICMe cay, lowe
have made it one of the most successful teams 52242.
in the NBA, Drexler said.
DAILY IOWAN CLASifFIED
"We're back to the basics. Sometimes you get THI!
AD OFFICI! IS LOCATIO IN
WANTED
away from the things that make you a good ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS
SEMEN DONORS
(ACROSS FROM THI!
club," he said. "The things that make us are CI!NTI!R.
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
$80 PER WEEK
our hustle, our determination and our confi- LIBRARY).
Donors { 18-40y/o)
dence in each other. When we get away from
needed for semen bank.
those things, we're not a very good club."
ADOPTION
Loving professional couple wish to
ahara lOve with baby Nancy or
Marty collect (317~2-8312.

Doug Tucker
Associated Press

WANTED

HELP WANTED

Marketing Inc.

MCI

All lflllll ~,.,

II!LL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
CaM Mary. 338-7823
Brenda. 645-2278

PIIOIIQnONAL IALUI
MAIIKITING
Now hiring full-time and part-time
aales uaoclat" lor lmmedlat.
opening• or aummer help In the
nell' wwt auburba of Chicago. We
offer:
• $8-$15 per hour
• weekly pey-out1
' training pnl'lided
• tlexlble achedute (1G-ol0 houra
perWMIC)
• Saturday lnt.rvleWing IVIIIable
C.ll 1-708-855-3578 and Ilk tor

USED CLOTHIII •

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

KANIAI CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Spacial Educ1tion, Early
Childhood, lelaure Studltel
Reci'Mtlon, Englllh u 1 Second
Language, Social Work. Contact:
Cooperative Urben T•chtr
Education, Inc.
Or. J•mea Abbott
731 Minnesota
Kan..
KS 118101

1'\JU.TIMI nulling aupervlaor for
team ot cering, , . _ health
profwlion• to provide auppolt/
ualatanot In maneglng aldlled
cars 1nc1 hMith promotion
aervl011 In eontmunlty. Aultt In
probltm IOMng/ldtnllfylng
lnleMntlonl. Aequlrtt BSN and
home health (){ aupervllory
axperlenot. Iowa llo.naure,
Competitive lllary, txetflent fringe

btntfltl. Sene! reeume by

March 11 1o:
Vleltlng Nuree Allaclalton

418 Hwy 1 w..t
lowti City, "' 622...

EO£

•

BOOICCAII!, 11U5, 4-drchest, $59.115. table- delk, 134 II,
loveMat,
lutona. $81115, • ..&
m • t t -. $89 115; cnelra, St4 .,.lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 NOrtll Dodge 1
Open t1am-6.15pm every day.

see.

MONS and lramat. Thlnga a I
Thlnge & Thlnge 130 South
Clinton. 337-8641 .
•
WANT A oota? Detk? Table?
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK&
Wt"ve got • 110ft full ol clean ~
furniture plus dlllhea, drapw,
tampa and Olhtr houMhold lllfna
All at reasonable prlcaa Now
ac;ceptlng , _ cona~nmente
HOUSEWORK& 111 ttvenl Of, l't
Iowa City. 33f.43ST
T-CIIIIt

Coli~ .....

HouMhold lema. cotlletibltt, 111
used lutnlture.
808 5111 51 , CoraMIII
331-2204
1111!.0 vacuum citanera,
raaeonebly prtc.d

..

IAANGY'I VACUUII.
351 ·1453

Phil.
HANDICN'PID 1tudenl needt
p11101111 care attendant for
aumrntr ..ton. WMkday and
-kend mornlngt 15.001 hour.
C.ll Brian, 353-13?8.

iJ

WAITED TO iUt

•

USED FURIITURl
f"OUII poster IUPtr tlnglt
•
wltelt)ad, $180 No. I fO<tll Yltw
~1 .

TWO NIW Quesn Wlle!tleda Call

35-4-WlNI<. L - _.,.

PETS

•

•
•

•

•
'

"
II

~

1\

'

IE
Relaxing. nu
Cellitied
Kevl~

Downtown
Gift
Avalllllll
3
NI!VI!II PUT Of

WHAT'YOUCAI
TOMOfl~ow.

WHO
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SPORTING GOODS WHO DOES IT?

t PING I!:YE

lllront, I ·SW, Taylor
Bumer Plut driver, Wll1011 Staff
driver and mlae.Uaneoua other
clubl. 351·1383.

IICIES, X-l:OUntry tnd downhill,
carrier, 18-spHd TREK. Call Jeff
351-10311.
ANTIQUES

o --~-~---.

15%0FF

All tegt!lar Pficed
merchandise

(cuh or check only)

10-5 prn March 12-15

TheAnllaueiiWI

107

Gilbert

City
Antique Show
lo

lleroh 13, 14 111
Ftt. M;W H ..;lun 11..

IWioMI Ouanl Ai-r
Adm. t2.50 (tOOII ..

a.,_,

•

CUSTOM atratchert built, canvaa
strelchad. Reawonable prices, fine
quality. 337-7870.
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NI!W and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
t851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500
_ _ _ _ __

I'AST Interior PtlnUng Company.
Quality work at re110nable ratn.
354-1&42, pteeae leeve a - g e.
HAWKEY! roonng and repair. Flat
roofa. No Job loo tmall. 337-6138.
UW UNIOUI!. A"eratlons,
Tailoring, Apparel, Acceuorlet,
Gilts. 338-5800.

1
PHOTOGRAPHY
PROFESSIONAL WEOOING
1 PHOTOGRAPY. High quality at
reasonable pricet. Call Kuehl
4 Photography, 626-28t6.
Tiny tots contest and children's
• portrait special. Call for details.
THE PORTRAIT SHOP
351-5555
" COMPUTER

t

NEED TO PlACE AN AO?
C:OME TO ROOM 111
f COMMUNICATIONS CENTEII FOR
O£TAIL6

~

#

HELPIII Need help senlng up your
new PC or Installing applications?
Need help teaming to uae your
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
Low rates.
MACINTOSH SE 1MB Ram,

~ 20MB HD, lmagewrlter, modem,
software. $1000/ OBO. 338-0570.
MACINTOSH 512K Harddrtve
Printer, MACINTOSH Plut 1120
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120
Printer. 35>4-4613.
TWO year old Commodore Amlga
computer. Upgraded to 1 meg.
1 Monitor, Olsodrlve, Epson LQ-50
printer. $1800 value for $1400.
Gamet extra. 354-9402 after 6pm.

I

•

MACINTOSH SE 1MB Rami 20 MB
HO, Stylewrlter, MS Word Excel,
others. Carrycaae and aecurity
system. $9001 OBO. 3~.

,________
A STEREO

1

JVC XL·M303 Compact Disc
Player, 6 Disc Magazine, $260.
339-t637.

_. IANYO stereo ayslem, one year
old. New $140, aa~lng $75 Call
Nlng, 353-5150.

Jl
~

IONY receiver, remota;
$125 Harmon-Kardon receiver,
$80. Kenwood preamp, $80.
354-7974
TV-VIDEO
VIDEO Camcorder HIS Rlcoh 808H
Includes camera beg. Alden
wireless mlc, tavaller mlc, remote
control and hand-held mlc. $950.
Call 351-4146 or 354-0628.
MIND/BODY

TOUCH FOil HELP
Steven L. Hulchln11011, certified
massage and prayer therapist, and
stress management consultant.
Sensitivity Tr~lnlng- Shiatsu·
Acupressure- Swedlsl\- Polarity
Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
and relaxation
Help also provided In prayer and
~ Instruction In relaxation technique
and stress management.
A 40% DISCOUNT ON tat SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
330-0231

'

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTEA
J Experlancad lnwuctlon. Classes
beginning now. Call Barbara
• Welch Brader, Ph.D. 354-9794

•

THERAPEUnC

•

MASSAGE

f

..•
II

Bl! KNEAMD
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating
Certified Mauage Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggera
Downtown ofllce. Sliding scale.
Gilt certificates.
Available tor workshops.
354-1 1~

~ IIEVERPUTOI'I'TILL TOIIORIIOW
"

WHAT YOU CAN DO THE DAY A
TOIIIOIIIIOW.

~arllTwalll

1811 Pontiac Fiero SE, V8, red,
54.000 mllea. AJC, PIW, aunroof,
n- tlrea. Excellent condition.
Must - · Call alter 6pm. $4200.
3tll-354-4437.

PROCESSING

VAN

at.OO PER PAGI!. LMve message.

1114 GMC day cruiNr conver~lon
van. Ralaed roof, color TV. stereo,
CB, loadad. Newly painted Greet
shape. 351-1383.

QUALITY
WORD PAOCI!UING
CHILD CARE
328 E. Court
4-C't CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Oay care homes. centert.
prnct>oot listings,
occasional llttert.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-78&4.

AUTO FOREIGN

Maclntoth & later Printing
'Free Parking
'Same Day Service
'Applications/ Forms
'APAJ Legal/ Medical

LOVING, warm, registered home
day care has two full-time
openings for children 1 1/2 and
up. Lois of actlvtUea, nutritious
meals 8tld many references.
351-8072.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4.3()pm M-F
PHONE HOURS· Anytime
354·7122

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
COlliE TO 1100111111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTI!III'OA DETAU
1Ht DELOIIEAN, S..peed manual,
3500 miles. Superb condition.
351·t383.
11&4 rad Nlssan SOOZX turbo
T·top. last carl $MOO OBO.
Abeolutely must aelll 338-3880,
339-8964.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

INSTRUCTION

PIANO. BLUES, 800011!, JAZZ.
Modem volclngt, lmprovlllng,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mutac.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, Coralville
Mac/ IBM
Resumetl Paperal ThFormsl Graphics
$1.501cloubl..epaced page
LEGALJAPA/Ml.A
HP laHrJet Ill Printing
Yla., Maate!Card

TUTORING
MATH TUTOII TO THE AEICUI!II
Mark Jones

1811 Mazda 626 turbO, ~speed.
AJC, sunroof, etc. Great condition
$3500 OBO. 339-854-4.
4-00011 1980 Toyota Corolla
(handpalntadl $900 080.
339-6228.
1111 Honda Civic wagon. 5-speed.
Excellent engine. Radio. $795.
339-0532.

354-0316
ENTERTAINMENT

RIDE-RIDER
IIIOE needad to and from
Columbus, Ohio at Spring Break.
Share gaa, lood, convertatlon.
354-35011.

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
aervlce for your party. 351-3719.

&

MOVING

LOST
FOUND
----------- ----------I WILL loiOYE YOU COMPANY
GREEN colored Mac Disk, lOIII on
Help moving and tha lruck, $301
March 3 at Weeg. 351-7545
load. Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucka.
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm
TICKETS
John, 683-2703.
ONI!·LOAD MOVI!
Providing specious truck
(encloaed. ramped) plus
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.
311-2030

ROUNDTRIP ticket from
Rapids to Los Angeles.
18· March 28. S190
~t .

lWO round trip tickets,
Cader Rapl~s- Las Vegas.
March 24-28. One night at
Excallbur pre-paid. ~SO/ OBO.

LIGHT htullng, moving, delivery
and general clean-up. Reasonable
ratn. 626-e783, Paul.

353-0tOO.

1111 Toyota Xo()Ab, V6, 4X4, 22~,
auto, air, many exlrat. $11,750.
351-3152. Lloyd.
1117 Toyote Tercel hltchback, «
mpg, cloth Interior. S3t 00.
338-4783.

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
t947 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City.
338-2523.
RED Fuego 1982, sports mags,
50-sarin tlrn, 5-speed, tintad
windows, Clarion stereo, AJC,
moonroof. $1999. 33~1425.
TOYOTA Corrola, 1989. tporty
2-door. 5-speed, air, stereo $61100.
338-9192.
1811 Mazda 323 LXI htlchback,
new .NC stereo, AJC, ~speed,
S3t00. 35t-812t .
AUTO SERVICE

TWO roundtrip tickets. O'Hare to
Ft.Lauderdale, March 22·28. S250

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has movad to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351·7130

each OBO. 337·2t51 eKt.t24.

STORAGE
MINI· PIIICE
MINI· STORAGE
Sterts at $15
Sizes up to 10x20 also evallable
338-6155. 337-5544

TRAVEL

&

BRAKES Installed as low as
$39.95. Most cars guaranteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, tlx days
8TORAGE·8TORAGE
35
yeara eKperlence.
Mlnl·warehouM units from 5'x10'. $2791 Panama City $99, Padre
$199. Cancun $499, Jamaica S3991
U·Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
AUTO 6ERVICI!
Tad 354-6896. Kelly 339-0725. or
804 MAIDEN lANE
1~~786.
338-3554
TYPING
Repair specialists
Swedish. German.
-w_
o A_o_PA
_ oc
_es-si-NG
-.-br_och_u_res-.-ISPRING
Japanese, Italian.
manuscripts, reports, letters,
BREAK FUN
maintain mailing llats, labels
351-2153.
ADVENTURE

-----------1
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
'Employment
'Grenta

HURRYI Don't Miss Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
night packages from $199. LOwest
prices guaranteed. Call Orion
Tours TODAY: t-800-800-8050.

MARCH

011 Filter Lube
SPECIAL
$19.95
Phone for Appt.

Sf'IIING BREAK 11192
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL.
PARTIES. DISCOUNTS, AND
MOREl CALL STS AT
1 -800-8-48-4849.

SUMMER SUBLET

HUOI! room In ll!rge five bedroom
houae live blocka from campua.
SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid. Off-street parking. 354-3t28. Aak
Quiet. 011-atrwet parltlng. 338-5738. lor Greg.
l'llotll mld·M.,- to mld-Augutl
SUMIIII!.A aublet, fall option. Lotta,
Spacious, sunny three bedroom
three bedroom. Utllltles Included,
houae with porch on College
quiet, cats olt Call 4-6pm,
Green Park. Off-street parking,
338-1316.
hardwood lloora. $575/ plua
utllltlel. 339-1155.
ONI! bedroom apartment, fall
option. Quiet, leundry, AJC. $350.'
CLOSI! to campus! Own room,
month. 339-8426.
summer sublet/ tall option.
$1901 month. AIC, laundry. Call
I'ALL option. Three bedroom. Fr"
Jon, 354-7350.
parking, AJC, dl&hwaaher, illundry,
microwave. Cia. to campus.
NIW summer aublet. Two
354-#46.
bedroom, central air, cloae to Ul
Hotpltala, on cambus route.
RALSTON CIIEI!K three bedroom
354-0089.
apartment. 354-1376.
SUMMER sublet. Ona bedroom In THIIEI! bedroom, two bath. AJC,
three bedroom apartment, Ralaton water paid, deck, parking
fumlthed. Cloae to campus. Call
Creek. May and August free
'-33'-7-·2368~:.;.·-------- 337-3254. Leave message.
LARGE efficleny, great location I
_B£A_UT_I_FU_L_two
__bed~r...;oo.:.m.;.....
. -Own ~ltchen, shared bath. Fall
Profeulonal tludent environment.
option 35t-3407.
Close to medicaV law/ dental. Fall
option. Balcony. Parking. Call
I'I!II1ALE, non-smoker. Own room 338-6988.
In three bedroom apartment next
to hospital. Wlil negotiate rent. Call SUMIIIEA sublet. One bedroom
~n.
apartment, tall option. Coralville.
$380 per month. Call 351·7225.
lWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AJC.
laundry, free parking. Fall option. TWO bedroom summer aublet.
338-9992.
412 South Dodge. AJC, HIW paid,
free parking. May and August free.
SUMMER sublet. Needad two,
354-7275.
three rommates. AJC. laundry, free
parking, cioN to campu1.
EI'1'1CII!NCY. Large. quiet. naar
351-1766.
downtown. $295, HJW paid. Fall
option. 337-6329.
TWO BltOROOIII summer sublet.
Cheapl CIAI south Johnson. Call HUQI! two bedroom. Avalillble
354-6384.
May. May and August free. Call
Diana, 354-4302.
TWO BI!OROOIII S John1011.
Parking, AJC, HIW paid Call
I'EMALI!, sublet one bedroom In
Mandy, 339-1376.
two bedroom apartment. Near
hoapltaJ. Cheap. Kristin, 351-3408.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer
tubletl tall option. Ideal lor three. SUIIIMI!R sublet: two bedroom
Cloae. parking. laundry, AJC.
epartment on O~crast AJC, dec~ .
~75-525. May lree. 354-5872 or
garage, 0/W. FaN option. 338-9962.
351-8037.
FOUR bedroom apartment clole 10
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
dental building. Summer sublet
bedroom apartment,
with fall option. 339-1340.
340 E.Burilngton, above
SUIIIMEIItublet, Auguat free.
Shwarma·s. Call alter 5pm,
Three bedroom, AJC, 0/W, tree
35<Hl192, Dan.
parking. Very cloae. M!F. 33~1883.
ONI! bedroom apartment. close-In,
fall option. Call 354-2413 or
SUMMER sublet Three bedrooma.
35t-4347.
two bathrooms, AIC, HIW paid.
May FREE. NEWI CLEANI
THREI! bedroom. AJC. heat/ water Excellent location. 351·201 1.
paid. Sublea18 tor summer,
337-9()3.4.
OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
MAKE A CONNI!CTION
Fun roomlel. Non-smoker. Now
ADYEATIS£ IN THE DAILY IOWAN through August. $t75 negotiable.
335-57&4
336-5715 ;;.35;;..;1...;-68;.;..:.&4;;..- - - - - - SUMMeR sublet. Parltlng, laundry, SUMMER aubleaae. Three blocka
AJC, ran option. Great location I
from campua. AJC. Fall option.
339-0620.
.;........;,..._
_
Cloae to camputl May free.
338-5781
. _ _ _ _ _ __
SUMMER sublet, two bedrooms In
PENTACAI!BT. Two male
three bedroom apartment. HJW
non-tlfTloklng roommates for
pald, AJC, perking. May free. Fall
summer with fall option. 353-3644. option. 33~tt .
HUGE three bedroom, tall option.
Near hospltaV law. 1 112 baths,
AJC, deck. 338-liOOS.

TWO BEDROOM Fall option. Mty
free! AJC, HIW paldl Parking.
35t-6894

*

~'--~--------~--------------------~

5~--------~--------------------

~~dit~u~----------------~~~--------------

Own room In two
bedroom apartmant, t/2 Ml!y,
August tree. HJW paid, AJC,
microwave, laundry 337·9082.
leave~.

IUIIIMI!II IUblel, two bedroom
AJC, 0/W, HJW paid. Be/lind
Aalaton Creek. Free perking.
354-9634.
CHI!AP two bedroom tummer
tublet with tall option. HJW. AJC,
free perking 808 E College.
-6857.

~~----------------------------------~
Cont«t pH«Jn/ phOM
l

APARTMENT

t171-S111. Ctoae, clean, quiet,
tumlshed, til utllltln paid.
Immediately. 337-nta.

FOR RENT

WUT IRANCM. Female preferred. FALL or now: t ingle In very quiet
Two bedroom hoUse. NOW.
hou11 near Mulic building; good
1-6-43-2'114 (H); 353-8667 (0).
facllltlea; S180 utllltlet Included;
337-4785.
NI!OOT1A8LI! rent, own bedroom,
AJC. tree heat, water, and perking.
SublaM. Fall option. 339-t-425.
APARTMENT
I'I!MALI! proletaional Art
lnatructof with MA In Art Ed.
Looking for one or two female
grllduate atudenta to ahara houaa
and utllltl• . Mutt like pelt.
Available 3115192. 354-345-4.

FOR RENT

HUIIRAYI OWn room In graat three
bedroom houM. Fenced yard,
garage, large kitchen. Petl okay.
$275 piUI 113 utllltea. Call
338-1795.
ONE bedroom, Governor St.,
ltundry, bulllnea. parking, quiet
Available April. $3151 plua electric.
354-69«{pml or 338-0581
ext.7602, Tom.
CONTEMPOIIAIIY two bedroom
aparlment avallable April t .
Coralville, busllne, DIW, AIC, and
fall option. $4115. Call351-41>48 or

FUIINIIHED elflclencles. Monthly

' - a. UtllltiM Included. Call tor
Information. 354-0&n.

354-0628

CO-OP
HOUSING
IMMEDIATE openings In former
fratemlty now run by the
River City Houllng Collective.
Sharad meals and chores,
r1110nable rent. Students,
non-students. children welcome.
Call 337·5260.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. $200 rent, $200
depoalt. 338-4971 .
CHEAP. $166.70. Male own room
In houae. Available Immediately.
338-a7n.
LARGE rooma. CIOII4Hn.
Furnished. Utilities paid
Non-smoking. Female grad
student. References. 351·1643
alter 5pm.
IN OLDell home. Available
Immediately. Share kitchen and
bath. Eight blocka to campus.
utllltln paid. Acl. 20. Kaystone
Properties. 338-6288.
I!XCI!LLI!NT own room In large
three bedroom apartment. Parking.
S210/all utilities paid. All bus
routn. Available April t. 339-8935.
I'I!MAL.£. OWn spacious room.
South Johnson. Leave m-oe.
3394480.
GORGEOUS, large, close, clean,
quiet, furnished. All utilities paid.
S215-S235. 337-n18.
NON·SIIIOKING. Own bedroom
and study room. Utllltlel paid. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.
CMEAPI Own room, close-In, park·
lng, A/C, laundry, dog negotiable.
St67 month plus 113 electric, $100
deposit. Tracy, 337-4919, leave
message.
I'I!MALE only, room evallable In
older horne. Share kitchen and
bath. Walking distance to campus
All utllltlea paid. Available
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keystone
Properlln , 338-6288.

SUBI.I!AU. Two bedroom
apartment. nine blocka from
LAJIGE one bedroom apartment
Pentacreat. East Iowa Ave , nics
for tubl-. $385, HIW pald. Call
location. ~70 per month. Available 338-1792 or 335-2128.
May 15th. Call 354--4575.
MLUXE TWO BI!OROOM
DOWNTOWN arudlo. laundry, no
Con...., lent to law, dental and
peta. S380 Includes HJW. 35t·2415. medical campuan. On buallne, on
SunMI St. Quiet, protesllonal
lWO HDIIOOIII. Six blocka to
atmoephere. AIC, microwave,
campus. CIA. Off-street parking.
refrigerator, range, 0/W, dlspoaai,
Available lmmedilliely. $450 plus
walk-In cto•t. illundry, lit parking.
utllltlea. Acl. 6. 338-6288.
$41 511ncludel HJW. No pets.
Available June 1. "Aiao starting Hat
BENTON MANOA two bedroom.
for Augutt 1. 35t-5490.
Energy efficient, W/0 hook-up,
DIW, air, bulllna. April 1.
SUBLET by May 1. Large title
338-4n4.
apartment, South van Buren.
lWO BEDIIOOIII ...talde. Parking. $3351 month. 339-t808.
Bus. No pata. S-4 25 lncludn HIW.
MARCH free I Cozy efficiency with
1_·2_4 t_5_· - - - - - - - - kitchen and bathroom In WOOdad
3_5_
I.I!ASING for summer. Close-In,
tatting. Cats ok. $28(1/lncludes
1 1t;;:le;;;;s.;;:354-6;:;..;...:.7;;:33;;:;·;....._ _ __
clean, fumlahed. AJC. Efflclenclet, l~u:.:;
t1;;;
one bedrooms, two bedrooms. No EFFICIENCY. Avallable
!:.pets=·-=35.:..1:...;-3:.;.7.:.38:.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ Immediately. $31(!.1 month, HJW
STUDIO apartment In older horne. paid. Near law achOOI and
Two bloco to campus. Available
Unlver~lty hotpltal. No pete.
Immediately. $380 lncludn
338-0735, 679-2&49.
AVAILAILI! lmmedlataly.
utllltiea. Acl no. 55. Kaystone
_P...;
roc::.pe.:.rt..;.les.:.:... ..:.338;:..:...-62:.c:;.88:.;.._ _ _ _ Efficiency basement apartment.
,_
Nonsmoker.
Heat paid.
"ALL leasIng; Effl clenc.... 008
$275/ month. 715 Iowa Ave.
and two bedroom apartments.
Downtown location. Starting at
354-8073
$2751 month, HJW paid. Call
AVAil.AILI! March 25. Spacious
337~.
two bedroom, ground level, direct
UOS. CAPITOL
entrance, CIA, D/W, dlspotal, W/0
TWo bedroom, two bath
hoo~-upa. Cable tree. $420.
apartment• available lmrnedlalaly. Subleata with option. Cortlvllhl.
Underground parking, pool,
~.
aecurlty building. $595/ month,
COAALVILLI!. Two bedroom and
tenants pay all utilities. Rhoades
one bathroom apartment. Available
and Auoclatea, 338-6-420.
April 1. Parking, laundry, and
lWO bedroom apartments,
bustlnn. 338-5039.
Coralville. Pool, central air,
EI'I'ICII!NCY tublet. Reapontlble
laundry, bua, parklf)g. $435,
Includes water. No petL 351·2415. landlords. Utilities Included. $250
OBO. 339-0152.
l.AIIGE two bedroom apartment
THREE bedroom apartment.
Quiet neighborhood, AJC, DIW,
WID hookup, drepas, baSic cable, Available now. 335-7696, 354-8558.
water, garbage provided. Sublet
LARGE two bedroom apartment.
available April 1. $440/ month.
Available Immediately. Wntgate
338-3413.
VIlla Apartmenta. 337-4323.
lAW ITUDI!NTS
AVAILABLI! June t . Nice one
207 Myrtle, leaalng for August
bedroom. H/W, CIA paid. DIW,
11192. Two badroorn, $4501 plus
security, laundry facilities, pool.
utilities. No pets, quiet. 354-5058.

354-68n.

PENTACREST apartments, one
bad room $39t tpaCioul privacy for IF YOU SUFFER, THANK 0001• IT
IS A SUIII! SIGN THAT YOU ARE
two, parking, tublllae to August
ALIVE.
or longer, Court Street quiet,
Elbert Hubbard
downtown convenience. 354-5984.

SUIIIMEIIaubletl fill option. Or1e
bedroom six bloc~• from camput.
AJC. $3651 month plut utilltln.
References. Mer 6pm, 339-&455.
SUMMER. May !reel Three
bedroom, two bath, baloony, AIC,
HIW paid, 0/WI Laundry, off-street
parking. Call 338·9898
NICI! one bedroom! Wntslde
location. AJC, utilities paid.
laundry. Summer sublet/ fall
option. 36Hl291.
HUOI! fou r bedroom, two
bathroom. A/C, HJW paid, parlllng,
balcony and fall option. 351-38t2,
leave rneaaage.
TWO II!OMIOM lnexpenalve.
Clota to campua. Fall option. Call
337· 2871.
EXCI!.LLENT location, May free,
fall option. Three bedroom. two
bathroom. AIC, parking. 354-7800.

lWO mal6' female non-tm01car1,
own rooma In three bedroom.
$2051 month. Summer/ ftll option.
Available May 111. Ask for Man
353-1215.
ONE peraon to ahara two
bedroom. HIW paid. Cloee to
hoapltal end arena. Call l<rlati,
354-9753; or Jennifer, 353-0045.
SUII.I!ASI! own room. Acroa
from hospital. Malroae Place.
Parking. Negotiable rent 337·5243.
I'EMALI!. Own room In oldar two
bedroom houae. $2501 thara
utilities. 339-88711.
IIOOMMATI! wanted ASAP. Own
room $1751 month plut 1/2 utll~lel.
CoraMIIe. 335-7571 days, 361-1370
evening~.

MALl!, own room In two bedroom.
Furnished, laundry, quiet. $2001
plut 112 utilities. 354-1289. call
&-7pm. Available Immediately.

IUIIIMI!II tublet. Fall option. Two
or thr" bedroomt. Near Carver.
AJC. parking . Reasonable rent. May
fr'H. 338·3nll leave mnaage.

NIID one perwon to lhare three
bedroom apartment. Starling In
fall. 354-43111.

THia IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
urge three bedroom cioae to
camput, aummer aublet.
seeot month plut utilltlel.
33&-8081.

SUMIIII!III May/ August free. One,
two roommatn wantad tor
furnllhed apartment. Gilbert
Manor. Cheap. AIC, laundry. Free
parking. 354-etll&.

plJs alec;tric

sees

APARTIIENTS
AVAILABLE

Oilhwalhers, cilposals,
laundries, df-slnlel
par!Qng, no ptts.
Office: 814 s.Jotnon 13
351-0322. 10

QtLDMN WELCOIIE

MlU FROIIQ17 . CALl. U OF I FAIIl.Y ~

"BEAT THE RUSH••• "

JUNE OR AUGUST

Ns;,=~~
2

AC~~~OM

Enjoy our Clubhoule,
Exm:ile lloom,
Olympic Pool,
VolleyballCoun.
Tennis Courts.
Free Heat, On Busl.ine,
Cars Considered.

FOR RENT
GIIEAT location Three bedroom
house 112 block from campus.
Summer tublet, fall option. Free
pa~ lng . Two baths. Huge rooma.
354-380>4.
SMALL two bedroom houta. Water
paid. In Sharon Canter. 683-2889.
HOUSING WANTED
WANTI!D: Close-In eastside one
bedroom/ tludlo In older house
with char1ctor. 338-6348.
WANTED: one or two bedroom
apartment In older hOUse near
downtown/ Pentacrn t. 339-0195.
WANTED: to aublet one bedroom
apartment dul'lng allillmenesalon
only. Clow-ln. Call 7t2-852-3410
collect, mornings or evenings.
GRADUATE tenlor couple with
trnall (161b.) 8 year old dog aeeks
1·2 bedroom apartment.
Refentnces. Jennifer. 354-6274.

ThrM bedrooma:
plJs eledric
Th• bedroomt: $115
plul at Ulilitietl.

Studlo8 & Bdrm.
TownhOUM.

HOUSE

~

S5eO

u•

MMJ, 1J,!n8to The DalJy lOft~\, Communialiom c~tB /loom 201.
DHtlin. /tN 1uhmlttlff8 ;,.,, to I~ CMdlr column ;, rpm two tMy1
prltx to fiUI!Iiatlon. It~• tuy ~ «111«1 for knffllr, 11trd in~- will
not be publhhH l'fJOft tiYn one.. Nq4icr1 wltidi lll'e comtMrd.J
~ifttMnt• w1n not be liCCf!pted. PIN• fWint ck•rly.

ROOM FOR RENT

FALL LEASING

1

bedroom summer sublet, fall
option. HIW paid. Free parking.
WordCirt
free 628-4971.
Laundry, AJC, dlshwuher.
~~~~------------33
c ~~ll-8
~722~
. -------------33HIII
11n BUICK ELECTRA, blue,
4-door, nice. 351·1383.
ONI! BEDIIAOOIII, HJW paid.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
1 ..:..:=~:.:::::..::..:....;.=~---- CloM to campua. Pries negotiable.
1812 PhoeniK, automatic, 4-door.
Fall option. 337-7173.
• 120.00 (one page) Includes:
Reliable car. S400. 337·9920,
33S-4626.
• Consultation
• 10 laMr1Jel printed copiel :::::::....:.::;;:._ _ _ _ _ _ ___
• Oltkette copy
FOil THI! beat In uaed car tales
and collision repair call Westwood 1==:.;.!.;...::.:::!....:.:=...:::::..:..:.:...:.:.__
• Cover lellera, envelopes
' VIa., MaaterCard
_
M..;.o...;
to_ra;...35:..;_4_4_>44...;5..;.
. - - - --

WANTED

HAVE THE COURAGE TO UVI!.
ANYON! CAN OlE.

=

WANT TO buy wnK:ked or

ROOMMATE

LARGE, quiet, close-ln. Oil-street
parking. No pets. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Available EI'FICIENCY In Older apartment
-Robert CodW now. Deposit $1901 month,
building. Five blocks from campua.
utilities. After 7:30pm call
Available Immediately. Rent plus
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
354-2221 .
gu 1nd electric. Acl No.62,
Close to taw, cambut. AJC, Htw
Keystone Properties 338-6268.
ROOMMATE
ROOM available now. S~lp,
paid. May lree. 339-6748, leave
351-9307. Jeff, 339-t222. Rent
message.
negotiable.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
WANTED
ROOM In two bedroom apartment.
Two bedroom, two lull baths
HURRAYl Own room In great three
Cloae. $2301 month, HJW paid, AJC,
319 E.Court. Haa EVERYTHING.
bedroom houta. Fenced yard,
fall option. 338-5292.
FEMALE wanted to share three
$8701 month. 338-6t85
garage, large kitchen. Peta okay.
bedroom apartment In Ralston
ONE BI!DROOM, three level
$275
plus 1/3 utllites. Call
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3968.
ONE bedroom apartment. AJC,
townhouse, Includes garage, W/0,
338-1795.
heat and water paid. parking.
on busllne. 337-4718.
ROOMMATES: We heve residents
who need roommates tor one, two FEMALE. St501 monlh. Fumlshad, Graduate, non-smo~er prele"ad.
LARGE thnse bedroom summer
cooking, ulllllles lncludad, buallna. J5.4-6.418 after 8pm.
and three bedroom apartments.
sublet. Close, AJC, parking. May
:J38..5lln.
lnlormallon Is polled on door at
AVAILABLI! lmmadlately, one
free. 337-8972.
414 E•t Marltet for you to pick up.
bedroom apartment walking
QUIET roo0'1. 203 Myrtle. Available
distance
to hoepltal and law
RALSTQN Creek 2 bedroom, AJC,
now. March rent paid. 339-03-40.
SUBLET own room In three
school On busllne. Carpet, A/C,
ground lloor, 2 blocu from
bedroom apartment $2001 month
W/0
In
building,
off-street parl<ing,
NON·SIIOKING.
Well
furnished,
campus. Summer sublet with fall
plus electric. MIF wanted. Call
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen. cable hoo~·up. $3851 month, HJW
option. Hurry! Call351 ·2097.
337·2320 alter 5pm, leave
paid. $100 cash bonus. 354-8368.
$21().$240. 338-4070
mestage.
SUMMER IUblel, fall option.
Spacious three bad room. HIW
NUO TO PLACE AN AD?
paid. Par~lng, ttorage. 354-8734.
COMI!TDTHE
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTER
ONE 81.DROOM aublaL JIIMI July
V111 Buren Vltl.gt
ROOM 111
with fall option. One block from
MONDAY·THURSDAY lam-SOm
campus. Summer rent negotiable.
FRIDAY 8arn-4pm
Two Bedroomt:
Call 337-3470.
NEW clean two bedroom
apartment cloM to campus.
Available May 16. Fall option.
Parking. Cats ok. 354-3843.

fl!:i:Ial:$i

_ _ _1_1_ ,._._.,_ 1_2_ 2____1unwanlad carl and trucka. Toll

mmlngand

SUMMER SUBLET

GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL
MARCH free, April, May sublet,
Nonsmoker. No pets.
summer option. 950 tqUare feet.
FAX
Muscatine Ave. Fuml&had. Private
Two bedroom apartment (looks
Fad Ex
71 Commen:lal Drlw
bath.
Laundry. Busllnn. $275
like houae). Cable tree, dishwasher,
Same Day Service
month plua utilities. 338-3071
AJC, new carpet, bus line, laundry
possible In the room, free storage
FEMALE non-smoker, serious
closet. 351-6308.
atudent. OWn room. across from
dental building. $2101 plus utllltlel.
EXCELLENT location, two
PAPERS
Fall
or summer lease. 338-3848
bedroom apartment. All utilities
resumes, applications
paid eKcept efeclrlc. Ralston
Emergencies possible
FEMALE to share beautiful
Apartments. can 353-3249.
354-1962
apartment. Close-In, spacious.
2pm· 10pm dally
3t9-338-1328. $2251 month
CLOS£1
Three
bedroom
tublet.
Mondays 7am-10pm
Includes utilities.
HIW paid, AJC, dlthwuher, very
clean I Don't pass up. Call
FEMALE. OWn room In two
354-1034.
TYPING. Using word processor.
bedroom upper level of houM.
Will do a variety of Jobs such aa:
PEACEFUL. Nice backyard Deck,
SUBLET extra large three
theses papera, resumes, lectures,
bedroom, 1 314 bath, balcony, CIA, cioN, cal ok. $2251 month.
ate. Call Sharon at 1-64&-2286.
337·5988, 354-9070, leave
0/W, pool. Mutt-· Available
message.
June 1 . ~1 .
IUI'I!RIOR word processing at
ratet Professional editor.
FEIIIALI!S:
112 of two bedroom
SUMMER SUblet Furnlahad, cozy
338-1091.
apartment. Quiet, close to law and
YAMAHA 1982. 550 Maxim. Winter two bedroom, across from Burge,
hospitals
On
busline. off·atreet
_3_.;......;..
54-0846·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
stored, new back tire. Great ride.
pa~lng. Lease renewable.
With helmet $6751 OBO Lucaa,
338-4898 or collect. 1-323-3214.
REABOHABLI! two bedroom. AIC,
evenings 354-0734.
HJW paid, tree parking, fall option
IUBLET two bedroom to share
354-2161 .
with female. First month rent
negotiable. Pool, air and water
SUMMER SUBLET TWO BEDROOM, fall option. AJC,
paid.
$200/ month plus t /2 utilities.
0/W, HIW paid, parking.
354-6350. Available Immediately.
South Johnson. 339-9988
IUMMEII sublet, three bedroom,
TYPING. $1 .00/ page. Overnights,
close to campus, AJC available.
SUBLEASE three bedroom, AJC on 11001 month. Own room. quiet
$2.00/ pege. Editing and writing
35+4318.
South Dodge. Summer with fall
roommates, POOl, on busllne. Take
assistance (tutoring) also avallable. J - - - - - -- - - -option. 351-4174.
over Immediately. Call 337·5819.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
Free pick-up and delivery. Laura,
apartment. Cheap, AJC,
354-&44t.
ROOMMATE wantad: Female,
THAEI! bedroom summer aublet
dishwasher, microwave Call Melt. with fall option. One block from
nonsmo~er. $1 65/ month plus S25
DON'T let paper/ thesis blues get
utilities. 337-3648, alter 5pm.
--------------------1 ~
35~1-=·22~19~·------------- cambus/ Hancher. Call 33&00t5.
you doWnI Writer's Wor~shop
THREE bedroom downtown
graduate will help you type,
I UBI.I!ASE. OWn bedroom In a
BICYCLE
Ralston. AJC, tall option. 338-5780. SUMIIIEII tubleaae, Gilbert Manor new apartment. Close-In,
lighten, edit your written work.
two
bedroom.
Free
parking,
Setlallad customerel Call 338-8027. ---------------------- i ~L.:.
ea
:.;.v.:.
e...;m...;e~
aaege
~:.;.·____________
cambu- every ten minutes.
balcony, AJC. May free. 337·7478,
Parking, TV, cable. $2251 month
FAST, accurate typist with strong " PEDOLI!" YOUR BIKE IN THE
NEW two bedroom, S Van Buran,
leave message
plus
1/3 utilities. Negotiable. Call
5784
3
•
with fall option. Close to campua.
English skills. Call Mary, 35HX388. DAILY IOWAN.
SUMMER sublease. Nice, clean,
339-6761 after 7pm.
335-5785•
Thanks.
Available mld·May. 35Hl917.
close-In two bedroom apartment.
I'EIIIALE, share two bedroom. nice
TREK870
LAROE one bedroom tummer
CHEAPI Leava message, 337"5839 · windows. $2251 plus gas. Cloae.
Schwinn High Sierra
S22S sublet, fall option. A/C, Htw paid.
Schwinn Impact
GIGANTIC one bedroom, hell May 354-e175.
RESUME
$200 Cloae to campus. 35t·502t .
free, fall option. clow-ln, off-street ;;.
R;;..;
OO
....:..
M.;..
MA
:;;_
T_I! w_an_t_ad
_,_m_a_le_,- - - - - - - - -- - - I Schwinn Woodlands
Brldgestone 400
$175 III!SIDENTIAL area. apaclous,
parltlng, microwave. 339-0572·
Chrltllan, now till end of May. Ctll
IUBITANCI! counts more than
Welcome
Trades
clean
own
room
In
two
bedroom
style. Lener quality printing,
354-6855 alter 5pm.
LARGE three bedroom. Plenty
337-6509 leave measage.
apartment. Five mlnutn to
resume and cover le""· $15.
storage and clOSe with fall option
campus. HIW paid. May and
FRI!I! for March. Female, own
338-t09t, Gary. Laava mnaage.
NISHIKI AUEN ATB. Full XT
until Friday. Ralston Creek
August free. 337·5055. call
bedroom In three bedroom
driwttraln. Many custom extraa.
337-41028.
anyllme.
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
apartment. Available Immediately
Excellent condition. $600 OBO.
TOO MANY lltiNGI AND NOT
HJW
paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
SUMMER
sUblet/
fall
option.
Large
HUGE one bedroom apartment
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNO 353-3273.
option. 339-12t8.
;;;FO
;.;;..;;;;
R SA
.;.;L.£.
;.;___o._S_PE_E_Dbl~es
-.-Need- downtown. HIW paid, free laundry, three bedroom. AJC. off-street
SOlliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED
parking, acrosa from medlcaV
AJC, fall option. Available
OWN room In tully fumlshed three
ITEMIIN THE DAILY IOWAN.
dental complel. 354-&448.
;;;
so:.;.me
;;:...w
.;.;o:.;.rk;;:·..::$85
=·..::
3.:.
54-8
.;..:.:1:_:;
141.:.__ _ Immediately. L.aave message,
bedroom apartment for aummer.
CALL OUA OI'I'ICI! TODAY FOil
Five minute walk to Union. HM'
CENTURION. Great bike.
338-1328.
OI!TAILS AT :taf-5714, 335-5715.
MAY, AUGUST FREE. Two
bedroom, tall option, underground paid, AJC, laundry, free parking.
Index shifting. First $t50.
BEAUTIFUL apartment, two
QUALITY
354-426t .
parltlng. AJC. 339-6810.
339-8407.
bedroom, furnished. Two or three
WORD PIIOCEUING
females neadad, fall option.
SUILET bedroom with own lull
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Ralston Creej(, 351-4817.
bath and walk-In closet. Share
3211 E. Court
Free May. Two bedroom, AJC,
AUTO DOMESTIC
living space. $188.33/ month. WID.
dlshwaaher, microwave.
CMI!AP summer tublet. $150 for
0/W, pets ok. Available
Expert reaume preparation.
room In three bedroom apanrnent Iowa/ llllnolt Apartmenta.
354-9089.
Immediately.
337-6753.
I'ANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
Free parking, illundry, cloae-ln,
Entry· level through
$6500. Phone 351-4389.
AJC, furnlshad or un-turnl&had.
OWN
room
In
thnse bedroom.
I'IIEE
May
and
Auguat
rent.
Two
executive.
WE BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
Call 338·910>4.
St1131 month, utllltln Included.
bedroom Ralston Creek. AJC, HIW
ASAP.
339-1837.
paid, great location Call 354-957>4.
Sales. 171 7 S. Gilbert, 338-8688.
I!XCI!.LLENT LOCATION. Three
Updttes by f A.X

S380 OBO Ep1011 6oWk RAM, 20MB Available:
HD, modem, sottwares. 351·2168.

RI!SUIIIU. t.uer print. Fut
turnaround. Low prlcn. Free
plc~·up/ deliVery. 1-627-2327

351-Cl046. Alk for Phyllla.

CELTIC HARP $250. Phone
3311-0902 or 354-795t after 5pm.
GUITAR FOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April 1
Every guitar In stock now on sale
and markad at rock boHom prlcea.
Show us your 1040 and $50 holds
1 any guitar until Uncle Sam comes
through!
323E.Marl<et
351.()832
fl =-...:.......:...._ _ ___;:..:..;...::=;:.:
FOR SALE: Bus and amp, good
equipment. Great deal. $225. Must
sell. Call Scott, ~4.

AUTO DOMESTIC

WORD

CMIPPI!I... TaMor Shop, men's
and WOfMn't llterations.
128 112 Eaat Wathlngton Street.
Dial 351·1229.

r ____

GUITAIUST for Reggae-Rock,
originals band (singing ability
helpful). 338-6558 or 354-t132.

RESUME

NODEPOIR'S

IUIIIIMCI!

CONDOMINIUM

CIUM.IFIED U OF IITUDINTI

FOR RENT

........

TWO bedroom condO. Benton
Manor. $475. May 1. Water paid.
351·5246.

f'ORIIORE INFOAMATION

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIVI!IISITY Heights, near
hoapltals, stadium, golfcourae.
Elegant four bedroom. $124,900.
351-4389.

DENTAU MEDICAL

GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view, 2850 spuare feet on
Rohret Rd. Five bedrooms, - rgy
efficient, spacious custom bul"
home. All thla plus 50JC30 walk-out
basement $167,500. 354·1381.

COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
•2

bedroom, 2 bath
$630

THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg area. $80's. 682-4155.

Deposit/ Grad Student
Atmosphere/
Tenant pays all utililiea.

MOBILE HOME

~~=7~!~~~~~~~~~i·=·~~~33~7~-5~1~~~~1 FORSALE
AVAILABLE Now

I QUALITY! Lownt Prlcaal S
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, t8' wide, three bedroom,

~~~~lectton. Free delivery. ..t

3 Bedroom

up and bank financing.
Horkhelmar Enterprl- Inc.
HI00-632·5985.
Hazelton, Iowa.

A part men t S

DUPLEX

Hell and water paid, dispoHl. mini·blindt, fully c:arpeted,
off-1treet parkin&, play&I'OWid area, laundry facilities, central
air. No peU lllowed. ON Cli'Y BUSLINB, 1 MILE WEST
OFCAMPUS.

Oftke hours: Motlday·Frlday, 9·5

1616 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938

~
-

NEAll UNIVI!RIITY hoapltal. New
three bedroom, family room,
garage, dec~ . April t at. $725,
deposit. 338-1587 or 35t-1fl58.
REAL ESTATE
GOYI!IINMI!NT HOMI!I from $1
(U Repair). Delinquent tax
property. RepOIIHSSions. Your
area (1)IIOS-962-8000 Ext. GH-96t2
lor current repo 1111.

-

Equal housing opportunity Muaged by Metroplex, IDC.

TI-lE DA/l )' /OlVAN CIAS.'·i/FIED AD BLANK
wrl~ ad 1111,., o.. word
ad It ro ...,.,.,

per,.,..... "'""",..
3
4
'----s _____ ,
8
1-----'.....;..___ to ----11
12
2

13
17

14
18

21

22

____

1 5 - - - - 16
1 9 - - - - 20
23 - - - - - 24

Name _________________

Cily----

Addreu _______________ Zip
Phone(,_ _........_ _ __..._

Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading _ ____,........__ _ __
Cost•# word• X $per wtNd.
1·3 dlrys.......67tl WOld ($6. 70 min)
4-5dlrys....... 74t/wcxd ($7.40mln)

6-10 dJys.......95t/ word (9.50 min)
JOdlrys..... $1.97/word (19.10mll1)
No •'-'--,..,., ,,., ,...., ........ .,.

Send completed ad blank with check or mon~ order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mlstercl!d or stop by our ofra located .r:
111 Communications Center, Iowa Oty 52242. Phone 335-5784

..•
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I Arts & Entertaiml!ent ITorme and McGovern scope
'Songbook' with supple style

Behind
Closed

Doors:
'Tara'
Heather 0. Willard
Daily Iowan
"Home To Tara" provided a wonderful insight on the background
for •Gone With The Wind: The
production, directed by Pauline
Tyer, centered on the small period
of time that Margaret Mitchell had
to gather her manuscript and
deliver it to the publisher.
At this time, Margaret Mitchell
was known as Peggy Mitchell
Marsh. She was married and secretly working on a novel. After
speaking with some young writers,
Marsh was told she was not serious
enough to be a writer. Marsh was
severely offended by this remark
and decided that she was going to
show everyone that she could write
a marvelous book.

Peggy Mitchell Marsh went back

Victoria Smith played Margaret
Mitchell wonderfully. She was
feisty and full of energy. Mitchell
was always known as a "southern
belle" to the public, but behind
closed doors, she was just the

AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan

Victoria Smith tears up the scenery as the feisty author Margaret
Mitchell in last weekend's "Home to Tara."
opposite. Smith was at her best
when she was describing the
memories that inspired "Gone
With The Wind." Through her
eyes, we saw her mother, grandmother, lovers, and teachers so
vividly it was as if they were on
stage with her.
In this one-woman show, we never
see John Marsh, her husband, her
mother, or the numerous others
that have meaning to her, yet it is

obvious that each person has had a
strong impact on her life. The
advice they gave Marsh carried
through in her philosophy of life.
Many aspects of her life were
simple, just as the words of
"Sarge," a Confederate general she
met, were. When Marsh asked him
about his soldier strategy, be told
her "If he Jives - strategy was
sound. If he dies - strategy didn't
work."

+

Ham, Turkey, Swin II CGj~ek
Cheese ariUed on wheat an4
teamed up with our bouse
dreeli111.
4 to
10 pm

Eliza (Amara Tabor) bids farewell to George (Leith Burke) in a scene
(rom the Tony Award-winning San Francisco Mime Troupe's " I Ain't
Yo' Uncle."

No Uncle Toms in.the wings:
San Francisco Mime Troupe
Daily Iowan
Harriet Beecher Stowe's epic
"Uncle Tom's Cabin• will be transformed by the audacious San Francisco Mime Troupe into a lively
musical revision, "I Ain't Yo'
Uncle."
The musical will be performed
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Hancher
,\uditorium. Rekindling Stowe'•
1851 abolitionist novel from a
contemporary African-American
perspective, playwright Robert AleDDder hopes to bring racial i88ues
center stage.
Inspired by the beating of Rodney
King in Loe Angeles, the playwright retains Stowe's plot and
characters while periodi cally
switching from past to present in
order to orchestrate the persistence
of racism in America.
Alexander posits the purpose of his
play: "' am on the single m08t
important miaaion of my life, to
reclaim Uncle Tom and to aave him
--..from the annals of n.e ptive black

stereotypes. Racial stereotyping
still exists . . . racial hatred still
exists, and 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'
provides the framework in which
we can explore these problems at
the very core."
Frequently sidestepping the story
to critique the stereotypes inadvertently established in Stowe's work,
the revamped characters identify
the sensitive racial tensions of
today. Topsy, a sparkling, illiterate
slave in Stowe's novel, is transformed by Alexander into a sullen
and angry urban rapper of the
1990s.
Watch for the costume designs of
UI graduate Keiko Shimoaato. As a
long-time Mime Troupe member,
Shimosato will also be acting in
Tuesday's production.
Beware of some possibly "racy"
material in this new production. In
the words of the company: "Racist
and sometimes profane language is
used in this production to accurately reflect the pictures drawn
from life in both the 19th and 20th
centuries."

So when I fll'St played their new
work Ramp, J was like: "Here we
go again. Can you believe it? This
is even worse than their nonnal
output!" - until I realized that t he
power cord had slipped out of my
box and the tape was running on
dying batteries. On nonnal speed
and undistorted, this album's fine!
It's 1992, and just when I thought
that rock 'n' roll was dead and
reactionary, it becomes apparent
that it's not! Not necessarily.
Songwriting and instrumentation
are the aame as on most Giant
Sand albums (guitar, bass, drums,
vox; plus piano, organ, dobro, steel
guitar, harmonica, children's voices
and stuff), but Ramp swings,
grooves and kicks enjoyable ass.
Demi-god Howe produced t his
record himself and finally managed
to weld his many ideas into something nice. Who knows how he did
that . . . . Thst's one more Howe
Gelb-ish mystery, not to be solved
by plain mortals like me.

351-5073

TUESDAY NIGHT

$225

$150

Margarita•

with Micky's Pint

Plnla of Gulnneaa,

$150 Harp or Baal
8to Close
Cany-out Available
Open Dally at 11 am
11 S. Dubuque

'

~THE
~.!URLINER
A
AI Tht
Tr~dlllon

University ol Iowa
Since 19H

Sebastian Schrnidt

Giant Sand's Storm was okay, and
I could enjoy parts of The Love
Songs after I had forced myself to
listen to it a dozen times or so,
mainly because I refused to believe
that I didn't like the record's
artificiality. Long Stem Rant had
been a major dissatisfaction,
although it was recorded in the
same way Howe Gelb and John
Convertino fmished their legendary 1989 European tour. John
played a rudimentary drum kit,
Howe a $50 EKO semi-acoustic
guitar: bare-bone rock 'n' roll and
no tricks. But, for whatever reason,
the effects of the live shows didn't
come across the same way on
album .

.

•Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, •
UI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

CONGLOMERATION

VISIOnary

Giant Sand shows are so mysteriously good that its records appear
to be Jess than nothing by compari·
son. While its concerts are memorable, effective EVENTS of rockmusicianship in the cool sense of
the word (as in The Universal
Congress of), its records most often
just suck.

Family owned business, 29 yean!

~

~TIJESDAY

• •

Daily Iowan
Ramp (Rough Trade U.K) Giant Sand.

Bar
& Grill

~

Liberal

Tuesda1
Aikin
1
over th
• Dean

SERVING BEER & WINE

\C k~.,

Rocking
ascends
on Ramp

Counci
Associ
judith
the pos
• interim
the Col
I

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

RECORD REV/ElV

THL\ TEll .

Andy Barber

• water.
Ha
medi
• incide
record
The
exemp

$3:99

to her home and started gathering
her manuscript, which was hidden
throughout her home. As she
recovered chapter after chapter,
memories came to her. These
memories of her mother, grandmother, and t.eachers were the
inspiration behind "Gone With The
Wind." Marsh discovered she had
numerous revisions of almost every
chapter. Decisions had to be made
and she put together the manuscript.

With McGovern's set ending on a instrumentalist in the band, on 1
high note, the Hancher audience E llington's "It Don't Mean A
Daily Iowan
was eager to greet its singing Thing."
This could only be topped by ~
This past weekend Hancher jazz favorite Mel Tonne. He began with
patrons heard and witnessed the his familiar synthesis of "J ust One Torme moving back to the drutn
greatest singin' and swingin' show Of Those Things" with "On Green set and swinging out on a re.
in the land, as Mel Torme and Dolphin Street," and it was imme- creation of Tommy Dorsey's thrillMaureen McGovern toured "The diately apparent that he has been ing "Hawaiian War ·Ct,:-t. ~ with
drummingin ~lose\y r•
Great American Songbook" in two virtually unaffected by the 67 Torme's
years he has lived. Not having lost mimicking Buddy Rich's lnimitab\e
performances.
The Saturday evening concert got anything off t he top, Tonne has style.
l
underway with a varied set by only gained another two or three
There could not have been a more
McGovern, who has been well- notes down below.
perfect ending to an evening of
served by her Broadway experiWith songs like "You Make Me good singing, good humor and 1
ence, as she delivered not just fme Feel So Young" and "New York entertainment. But the Hancher
singing, but good entertAinment State of Mind," Tormll demon- audience demanded one more, and 1
sense as well.
strated his mastery of phrasing, the former "Fog" appeased them
With her first selection, an original tonal shadings, and dynamics in a with his standard salute to Count
piece that introduced and over- set of music he sang, orchestrated Basie and "Moten Swing" that had •
viewed the program, McGovern and conducted.
the crowd clapping in time to 1
displayed her astonishing vocal
As Torme himself stated, no celeb- timeless music.
range, with dazzling excursions ration of great American songs
into the sopranino register.
would be complete without Hoagy
She proceeded to sing three Gersh- Carmichael's venerable "Starwin tunes with elan - the perfor- dust," and the crooner obliged with
mance being marred only by her a reverie-like treatment - clearly
posturing herself on top of t he showing that he is the only singer
piano - a device better suited to since Nat Cole to bring anything
OLD FASHIONED
less deserving talent like Michelle new to the familiar melody.
SPAGHEnl AND
Turning his attention to sohgs of
Pfeiffer.
A brief bow to Cole Porter found the recent past, Torme pondered
MEATBALLS
McGovern singing the master song- out loud the contributions of today,
writer's "True Love" which and offered a humorous rap of his
Mc(}Qvem introduced by saying, own invention; which prompts this
"this is the only song that Cole writer to speculate on a new title
Porter went on record as saying for the veteran singer - Kool Moe
4·9PM
that he hated." Sorry Maureen, Mel?
SERVED WITH
In one of the evening's highlights,
but Porter was right.
McGovern continued with offerings Torme showed off his scatting
HOMEMADE
from Bacharach and BerDStein, prowess as he exchanged tricky
. BREAD
and concluded with a number licks with virtually every
performed on "The Tonight Show,"
which featured her exciting duel
with the orchestra's lead trumpeter. Quotes from the "Tonight
Show Theme" appeared and the
exchange climaxed with the two
Frozen pizzas Always Available
chasing each other into the strato12 • Sausasc, Beef, Pepperoni, Canldian Bacon
sphere.

Peter Coppock

Tickets~

Tues. 7 -Close

PINT NIGHT
50¢ Refills
$395 Tenderloin
11-4

10¢

Buffalo
Wings 3·10pm

22 S. CLINTON

GRAND CANYON (R)
1: 15; 4:00: 5:45: 8:30

THE PRINCE OF nOES (PG-13)

include
available

FIELDI10USE

Hanch

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

fund-r

·FREE BEER
$1

Wally
Hancher
announc
paign to
building.
"Ovati
Renovati
ium" d
goal, but

SCREWDRIVERS/
RUM&COKE

[s't'lkrJ:s 2FOR1 J

ago, over
attended
public ph
campaign

Every Tuesday Nile

· INDE.

1:15; 4:00: 5:411; 11:30

WAYNE' S WORLD (PG-13)
1:~

Lecture
ture M
this ann
promine
diverse
would a
Uland s

•

4!15; 7:00; IUO

Features

Metro &

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG-13)
11:45; 11:30

BLACK ROBE (A)
7:00: 11:11

Nation &
News of ~
Viewpoint

CELEBRATE!!
fi& St. Patrick's Day*-

fi&

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4:00: 7:00; II: 20

LAWNMOWER MAN (R)
4:00: 5:45; 8:11

GLADIATOR (R)
4:00: 5:45; 11:11

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBLE MAN (PQ.13)

Comics I (
Movies ..

Arts & Ent1
Classifieds

All Week Long ~

l

.l

Green Beer and Irish ood

4:00: 7;00; 8:15

TWO for TUESDAY
• Pltchlra
ONCE UPON A nME (PG)
7:11: IUO

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE(R)
7:00; 11:11

• Draws
• Mixed

Drlnkl

·Shott

2,0~

• Pltcherl
• Drawl
• Mixed
Drink•

• Shott

PRESIDE

MARkET
Bush......

T1011pa.

Olnkln...
Brown....

leatrlfl
11:: lllcfwt

